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Hunting,
Fishing,
Shooting!
If the countryside is close to your heart and you are
passionate about county pursuits then this is an event
you should not miss, the new Welsh Game Fair is
coming back to the Towy Valley this May.
Taking place over three days, Saturday 26th, Sunday
27th and Bank Holiday Monday 28th, the new game fair
will take place at Troed Y Rhiw Farm Ffairfach, kindly
hosted by the Lewis family.
Whether it’s clay shooting, fly fishing, hounds, gun
dogs, terriers, birds of prey, ferreting, arts & crafts, a
host of food and drink or just shopping, there really will
be something for the whole family.
Three days of arena entertainment including the
Xtreme Stunt Show, one of the most unique and exciting
motorcycle stunt displays on the planet. Jonathan
Marshall one of the world’s leading display falconers

working together with his breathtaking dancing Spanish
and Lusitano horses. The very talented and local Meirion
Owen will be entertaining the crowds with his Quack
Pack, a show that combines clever Border collies with
cheeky Indian Runner ducks and the bond between
handler and dog. Keeping it local, the Gamefair will
also welcome the Llandeilo Farmers Hunt daily parade
of fox hounds.
Tickets are available on the gate and priced at Adult
£12, Senior Citizens £10, Children (5-16) £5, Family of
four £30 – under 5’s and carers go free.
For further details of What’s
happening at the Gamefair
please visit the website www.
welshcountrymansgamefair.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you there.
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Opinions expressed in The Post are not necessarily
those of the publisher, editor or designer and the
magazine is in no way liable for those opinions.
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that
the data in this publication is accurate, the editor
can accept no responsibility, and hereby disclaims,
any liability for the veracity of claims made by
contributers in either editorial or advertising content.
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THE
FRIENDSHIP
CLUB

Winter is over
at last!

The March meeting was held at Vicar Prichard Hall (aka
the Assembly rooms) with Mrs Gina Jones in the chair.
We had two guest speakers this month. The first was
Allyson Rogers who is half way through her Doctorate
in GERONTOLOGY at Swansea University. She gave
a very interesting speech on the speciality, ie Mobility
Problems and the Ageing Process.
The second speaker, Charity Saunders brought with
her a display of “Forever Living Products”, which have
health and beauty properties and are derived from the
Aloe plant.
The club meets on the last Wednesday of each month
and also arrangements trips to various places which is of
interest to it’s members. To date we have 57 members
and increasing.
The club is open to all ages, both male and female, so
if you would be interested in joining why not come along
to the next meeting on Wednesday 30th of May at the
Assembly rooms, you will be more than welcome, or you
can ring Mrs Mary Jackson on 01550 720056 for more
information. CROESO CYNNES I BAWB

Lets get
ready for
Llanwrda
Show
Saturday
July 28th

Classes include: Crafts,
Flowers, Vegetables and
Homemade produce.
Schedules
available in May
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Trevor Price

Philip, Susan, Martin and families would like to
thank family, neighbours and friends, for all the
kindness and support shown to them in their sad
loss of their father.
Many thanks for cards and generous donations
which was given to Llandovery Hospital League
of Friends.
Also thanks to bearers, Reverend Ian Aveson,
Organist Gwyneth Perry and Mr & Mrs Dan Jones
for distributing the leaflets.
Sincere thanks to Clive, Sue Davies and sons for
their professional service.

Septic Tanks &
Cesspools emptied
Friendly Family
Business
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EYNON PRICE
Landscaping
& Groundworks

All projects completely co-ordinated
and undertaken by myself.
New Ponds • Feature Ponds & Lakes
s
Landscape & Garden Design
Year
0
3
.
t
Site Clearance & Excavation Es
Expert Septic Tank Installation or Renovation

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION
Every job is 100% satisfaction guaranteed

TOP SOIL FOR SALE

Well Composted Horse Manure, Hardcore,
Bark, Pond Sealing Clay for Sale
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Fully Licensed Waste Carrier
Fully Licensed Waste Transfer Station

Tel: 01558 822434
Mob: 07970 906489

Brynhyfryd Farm, Llandeilo, SA19 7HS

Ny Ako is a wonderful group of young singers and
dancers from the Scripture Union in Madagascar. They
are on a tour of Europe with the aim of promoting
understanding of Malagasy culture and life. They will be
performing in Llangadog Community Centre on 6th June
at 7pm. Their tours are self-funding and the performances
are free of charge but contributions towards the cost
of hiring the hall will be welcome. Performances are
preceded and followed by sales of craft materials from
Madagascar to help with their travel expenses.
There are long-standing links between Wales and
Madagascar. The first missionaries from Neuadd Lwyd
in Ceredigion landed in Madagascar on the memorable
date of 18/8/1818 so 2018 marks the bicentenary and a
number of events to celebrate this are planned. Watch
future editions of The Post for information about these.
The story of the first missionaries is an honourable
part of Welsh history that deserves to be better known:
Two young men, from Neuadd Lwyd in Ceredigion,
together with their wives and babies landed on the
east coast of Madagascar that fateful August in 1818
but within 11 weeks one of the men, both wives and
both babies had died of fever. The survivor, David
Jones, struggled back to Mauritius where he slowly
recovered his health. Meanwhile another young man,
David Griffiths, and his wife from Capel Gwynfe in
Carmarthenshire had set sail and they arrived in 1820.
What followed was truly astonishing: The two Davids
made the long and difficult journey through the rainforest
up to the capital. They learnt Malagasy and started
schools, with girls included from the very beginning.
With the encouragement of the king and by using the
Lancastrian method, where their best pupils taught the
younger children, over 2,000 children were recorded as
being in school in 1824, scarcely three years after the
missionaries’ arrival. By the same year the two Davids
had built a chapel and started preaching in Malagasy.

08/18(12)
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Singers and Dancers
from Madagascar to
visit Llangadog!

www.landscaping–specialist.co.uk
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King Radama then asked them to create a written form
of the Malagasy language. using the Roman script but he
insisted that each letter should represent just one sound.
There were lively discussions between the missionaries and
the king’s secretary, who was a Frenchman, concerning the
pronunciation of the letters of the alphabet. The king, not
wishing to offend either Britain or France, decided that the
consonants should be pronounced as in English (Welsh?)
and the vowels as in French. Thanks to a wise king and
two intelligent young Welshmen the written Malagasy
language is almost perfectly phonetic and as a result the
process of learning to read has been a relatively painless
one for generations of Malagasy children.
Having decided on the alphabet and the orthography the
missionaries were at last able to concentrate on the task
of translating the Bible. By the beginning of 1826 only
five years since they landed the two Davids had, with the
help of their most able students, completed the translation
of the whole New Testament and significant parts of the
Old Testament. This was an amazing achievement when
one considers the fact that the work of translation was
in addition to teaching, preaching, writing reports and
all the other activities that constituted the daily life of a
missionary at that time.
In July of that year the king died and he was succeeded
by his wife who would have nothing to do with the new
religion. She allowed the missionaries to continue their
work in the schools for a while but forbade them to preach.
In 1835 Christianity was totally banned and a period
of 30 years of persecution followed in which thousands
of Christians were killed. The first complete Bible was
printed in 1835 and distributed in secret. The missionaries
left fairly soon after although both David Jones and David
Griffiths returned during the persecution. They were not
personally harmed but had a very cold reception and soon
left. David Jones returned to Mauritius and died there in
1841. David Griffiths returned to Wales and settled in
Hay on Wye where he built a chapel which has now been
converted to an art gallery. In 1835 he published a history
of Madagascar in Welsh which is being translated into
Malagasy as part of the Bicentenary celebrations.
When the missionaries left there were around 1,000
Christians in Madagascar. When the persecuting queen
died in 1861 and missionaries were able to return they
found more than seven thousand!
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Llandovery WI
April meeting

The monthly meeting of Llandovery WI was
held a week late due to the Easter Bank Holiday.
A wonderful and inspiring talk was given by
Rhiannon Pugh on the work of the Lluest Horse
and Pony Trust. We were all so thought filled at the
special care given to forgotten and rejected equines.
Rhiannon also gave us a horsey quiz to start the
presentation which showed us what we knew and
did not know about these lovely creatures.
A tea was presented by Sue Lee and enjoyed
by all
The business of the meeting concluded the
afternoon
During the later part of March Llandovery WI
hosted the Brianne Group meeting held in the
Llandovery College Library. The library is a
beautiful room where the College first held classes.
The Llandovery College sang for us some of the
items they were performing on their .German and
Austrian tour at Easter time as well as some of the
items sung at the Menin Gate.
A chorister gave a talk about the Menin Gate
experience which was very moving. We were very
well entertained in music and in hearing about the
choirs experiences.
A quiz and tea and raffle followed.
A very lovely evening for all of the Brianne
Group who were able to attend at this busy time
in the agricultural calendar.
Next months meeting will also be on the second
Monday due to a Bank Holiday.
Please note those wishing to join you can give
us a trial for two months with out subscription.
Come along and join in the interesting and fun
afternoons once a month.

Llandovery
Garden Club’s

Report for the evening of
22nd March by Margaret Price:
Our Speaker for the evening was Dr Pam Greengrass
whose topic was “A Year in the French Alps” She
was fortunate to have an apartment in Val d’Isere.
She took us through the various seasons snow,
flowers, butterflies and buds, How different altitudes
had different interests. She took us to National Parks
and small villages where cheese was produced.
Finally winter sets in and trees and shrubs have to
be protected from heavy snow. We had beautiful
slides and a very informative talk. Mrs Jan Hyman
gave the vote of thanks on behalf of the club.
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The National
Cycle Museum

The UK’s National Cycle Museum is still in Llandrindod
Wells in the Automobile Palace.
Several of the businesses on the ground floor of the
building have moved out recently, leaving the museum
the only business left.
The museum recently celebrated 21 years at the famous
Automobile Palace building. 2018 is also a special year
in cycle history as it’s the bicentenary of the first British
Cycle – the hobby horse, an example of which is on
display.
The museum is run as a charity and has the largest
collection of cycles and cycling memorabilia of all ages
in the UK.
Open days are normally Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays 10.00am – 4.00pm but can usually be flexible
for group visits on other days/times if requested (subject
to minimum numbers).
An appeal has been launched for unwanted older cycle
parts/tools in good condition, that the museum can sell
to help raise funds, especially at its cycle jumble/surplus
stores cycle sale on July 22nd.
Please contact the museum on 01597 825531 or email
curator@cyclemuseum.org.uk if you can help.
Public support of the only UK National museum in
Wales, will be much appreciated as it doesn’t get any
UK National government or lottery grants.
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Llandovery U3A

We meet at the Rugby Club, Church Bank on
Wednesday mornings at 10am for 10.30am start
with the speaker of the day.
Special interest groups meet at other times and
include - Music Appreciation, Social History and
Geology.
Wednesday 2nd May
Ieuan Davies –
Rowi Recovery a success story from New Zealand.
Wednesday 16th May
Michael Norman –
Tywi Gateway at Bishops Park.
Wednesday 30th May
David Mitchell – Geology continued.
Contact: Anne Lynd-Evans 01550 750286.

09/18(12)
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Living Seas Wales
Awarded National
Lottery Support!

Photo: Sarah Perry

08/18(12)

North Wales Wildlife Trust and The Wildlife Trust of
South and West Wales have received a confirmed grant
of (£587,600) from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) for
their exciting 3 year Living Seas Wales project! Thanks
to money raised by National Lottery players, the project
will use awe-inspiring technology for their ‘Sea Wales’
7D augmented reality family experience, immersive skills
and learning opportunities to build connections, sculpt
attitudes, change behaviour and inspire action to benefit
the natural heritage of our coast and sea.
The project will provide participants with opportunities
to learn about, enjoy and contribute to the conservation
of the marine environment, its conservation and how they
can impact on its future; whether they live on the coast,
use the marine environment for work or leisure, or live
inland and visit the coast on holiday.
Dr Sarah Perry, Living Seas Manager for South Wales
says, “We are delighted that we have this opportunity
to work in partnership with our colleagues from North
Wales Wildlife Trust to work together to raise the profile
of the marine environment around Wales. Through hard
work and dedication this project comes to fruition at
exactly the right time; 2018 is Wales’ Year of the Sea it
couldn’t be more timely. We look forward to an exciting

11/18(12)
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few years ahead as part of the Living Seas Wales project
and the opportunities for all this project will bring”.
Living Seas is The Wildlife Trusts’ vision for the future
of UKs seas. Within Living Seas marine wildlife thrives
from the depths of the ocean to the coastal shallows.
We know our seas are at a turning point and as well
as our advocacy work with the Welsh Government and
Welsh politicians, we believe that local people, local
communities and coastal visitors are the key to help
reverse the decline in marine wildlife.
Nia Hâf Jones, Living Seas Manager for North Wales
said, “This project is an exciting opportunity for us and
our partners at the Wildlife Trust of South & West Wales
to showcase the incredible marine wildlife found here on
our doorstep. It will allow us to bring our coast and seas
to life through the stories and memories of the people
of Wales and use innovative technology to ‘wow’ our
audiences! We’re looking forward to working within
Welsh communities and there will something for everyone;
whether you want to join us for a rock pool ramble or
learn how to lead your own groups on the coast”.
The Living Seas Wales team will embark on an all
Wales Living Seas Live Roadshow and deliver an
exciting activity programme to reach a wide audience of
the next 3 years! The project will officially launch at the
Volvo Ocean Race, Cardiff Bay on Thursday 7th June.
The partnership would also like to thank the Players
of the People’s Postcode Lottery who are supporting
this project.

RICHARD EVANS

Electrical
Contractor
Domestic, Agricultural,
Fire Alarm, 24 Hour Call Out,
Security & Heating Installation,
PAT Testing Available.

For free competitive Quotations &
Quality Workmanship please contact

Tel: 01550 721623 / 720485
Mob: 07813 931817
Cefnllan Farm, Llandovery, Carms
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Welsh theme
at Llandeilo
Antiques and
Vintage Fair
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A.R. DAVIES
BUILDER
AND PLASTERER

New Build • Barn Conversions
Extensions • Renovations
Roofing • Garages
Driveways – Tarmacadam
Blockpaving
Stonework • Brickwork • Patios
Tiling • Carpentry • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Loft Conversions
Solid and Laminate Flooring

• 1.5t Minidigger,

Full Cab, 4 Buckets

Tel/Fax: 01550 720566
Mobile: 07850 715711
Email: ardaviesbuilders@btinternet.com
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For Hire

The next Antiques and Vintage fair to be held at the Civic
Hall Llandeilo, will be on Saturday 5th May.The fair will
provide visitors with inspiration and a choice of antiques
at affordable prices.
This successful fair is held on the first Saturday of each
month (with the exception of January and February) and
can be located in the heart of the busy town of Llandeilo,
close to the main car park. Here you will find a bustling
,vibrant fair with lots of antiques and vintage to wet your
appetite. Moving with the times, the fair now includes a
vintage element with a touch of retro.
Whether hunting at the antique fair for enjoyment, or
surfing for just the right item for A loved one or finding
that one thing you have been searching for ages, the
Llandeilo fair provides the ideal shopping experience.
Being a Welsh fair it is understandable that there should
be a good selection of Welsh items on offer.Whether it’s
a original Welsh watercolour or oil. Gwili pottery or
the highly sought after Ewenny pottery ,visitors will be
amazed at the variety on offer.
Welsh blankets and textiles will feature heavily at the
fair.Wales is of course famous for its rich heritage in the
woollen industry. Woollen blankets (carthen) have been
woven in the various Welsh woollen mills for centuries
and a wealth of patterns and colours were devised .Welsh
blankets are now highly prized.
It’s no surprise that wool was historically one of the
largest and most important of Wales’ industries.Whilst
blankets they were originally woven by hand, over the
18th and 19th Centuries woollen mills throughout Wales,
made use of this plentiful supply of wool, producing
cloth and flannel that were then sold, through out Wales
and exported through England.
The earliest blankets were usually made on a single
loom and consisted of two narrow widths of fabric joined
down the centre by hand. Blankets that have this central

www.postdatum.co.uk

seam date from before 1910. The patterns and colours
are so unusual and striking.
Probably considered the most typically Welsh of all
woollen covers was the Tapestry Bedcover. This was
not made from tapestry at all but rather a double-ply
woollen yarn. The traditional Welsh design for the
tapestry blanket is this double weave, which means that
they were reversible and have different shades of colours
on each side. This double sided cloth was woven for
practical hardwearing bedcovers.
Welsh designs have been thought to have influence the
North American bed covers and quilts that were produced
by settlers in the late 18th century. There was large
widespread Welsh emigration during the 1790s to North
America. Pennsylvania was an just one of the areas where
the Welsh settled in large numbers. So it’s no surprise that
the quilts and blankets of the neighbouring Amish, are
very similar to Welsh tapestry blankets designs.
Many blankets were fringed top and bottom and
colours on them became bolder.There were fringes on
the longer sides and selvedges top and bottom. They
made stunning throws or bed covers. Just lately you can
find blankets being used to upholster chairs, they make
stunning cushions, capes and coats and even door stops.
The timeless appeal of the traditional Welsh blanket
is probably down to the fact that the patterns are so
individual to certain areas of Wales.
Welsh blankets are now highly sought after and with
their intrinsic colours and patterns , it is understandable
that they have become so highly collected.
The theme of the fair then generally will be harping
back to the 30’s, 40’s, 50’s and 60’s with stands
showcasing stylish ladies and men’s fashion. The
emphasis will be on affordable vintage clothing and
accessories. There will also vintage collections of home
furnishings mixed in with vintage inspired jewellery.
There will be displays of toys and vintage clothes,
kitchenalia, up cycled and pre loved furniture, paintings
and prints,and an impressive display of books ,quality
watches and clocks,silver and curios.
Homemade snacks and refreshments will be available
at the fair.
Doors open at 10.00am and close at 4.00pm. Admission
is just £1.

Cosy Toes

Mobile: 07718 150571 or
Evenings: 01591 620355

"

Jill Lloyd, DipCFHP, MPSPract
Builth Wells Clinic – Monday
Llandovery Clinic – Thursday
also Home Visits
Nail Trimming – Corns Removed – Callus Reduction
– Ingrowing Toenails – Diabetics Treated
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Foot Health Practitioner
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sennybridge trading
company

Old Station Masters House
Sennybridge, Brecon, LD3 8PS
(opposite Welsh Shearing Centre)
01874 636497

Quilting and Textile
Workshops with Ellie
Birchell Hughes

Wet Weather Gear
For adults & children

Work Wear, Safety Boots etc
All Things Equestrian
Inc Food & Supplements

(Secondhand Sadderley Sold on Commission Basis)

Rugs Washed, proofed
& Repaired
Shooting Accessories
Now in Stock
You name it we probably do it or can get it.
Opening times
MON – FRIDAY 9am – 4pm
Saturday 9am – 3pm
Please call in for a browse
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Your Renewable
Heating Specialist
Ground Source & Air Source
Heat Pump Systems
Solar Thermal Flat Plate /
Evacuated Tube Systems
Wood Gasification Boilers
Wood Pellet Biomass Boilers
Solid Fuel Stoves & Boiler Stove Systems
Underfloor Heating Systems Retro / New Fit

Spring Workshops 2018
Wednesday 9th May: Getting to know your sewing
machine. Start your textile adventure. Some fabric is
available but feel free to provide your own. Sewing
machine required. £25
Wednesday 16th May: Log cabin quilt blocks with reclaimed fabric. A lovely introduction to patchwork using
only strips of fabric. Some fabric is available but please
feel free to provide your own, eg. cotton shirts and pretty
summer dresses or a selection of fat quarters. Sewing
machine required. £25
Wednesday 23rd May: Chevron panel for quilts or
cushions. Learn how to make half square triangles to
make a simple but very effective zigzag design from
5” squares. A 5” charm pack can be used. Some fabric
is available but please feel free to provide your own.
Sewing machine required. £25

All work MCS Accredited for RHI Payments.
Most systems can be integrated into
your existing oil system.
Consultation, system design,
installation & commission

using oil?
Regd. Oil Installation & Servicing

west wales heating ltd

Tel: 01550 779182 or 07989 970650
Email: info@westwalesheating.co.uk
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Have you ever wanted to have a go at patchwork and
quilting, textile art, making curtains, up-cycling or
dressmaking? Getting to know your sewing machine
and learning or re-acquainting yourself with sewing is
just the beginning.
In this workshop I’ll show you how to set up your
machine, adjust tension, wind bobbins and how to use
straight and zigzag stitches.
We’ll be making a simple tote bag with either handles
or shoulder straps. A great way to up-cycle duvet covers
and curtains.

Wednesday 6th June: Textile Landscape. Learn a new
technique for creating beautiful landscapes in fabric.
Sewing machine required. All materials included £35
There are 5 places for each workshop at my studio in
Llandeilo. Workshops are from 10.30am until 4.00pm.
Please bring a packed lunch although other refreshments
are provided. To book or for further information please
call 01558 824781 or email me eleanorbh@gmail.com

www.postdatum.co.uk

MYDDFAI NEWS

Myddfai Shop and Café opening hours Tuesday – Sunday
10.30am- 5.00pm.
May is a busy month: Sunday 20th May is our next Car
Boot and Table top Sale 9.00am – 2.00pm; Tuesday 22nd
is a Level 2 Food Safety Course; Wednesday 30th is our
Farmers Market 9.00am – 1.00pm
For anyone who has not yet been up to Myddfai and
visited our shop and café has missed a real treat. We have
over 80 contributors giving us a fantastic range of unique
quality goods including Sirius Laser Art Night Lights
which make a fantastic gift for any child or adult! We
have a wide range of superb local artist’s prints, originals
and cards to suit all tastes and budgets. We have a superb
range of wooden kitchen boards, aprons, tea towels and
shopping bags, nest boxes and wooden toadstools and a
range of garden plants. The fused glass clocks, coasters
and window decorations are very popular. In addition,
we have a wide selection of greetings cards both in
Welsh and English, a range of Welsh chocolate which is
proving to be very popular, as is our range of local jams,
chutneys and honey.
Every purchase made supports a local business and the
Myddfai TyTalcen Charity.
Carol Dugdale, our fabulous café manager along with
Joanna her assistant and Mairi, Emma, Menna and our
superb team of great volunteers are all doing an amazing
job at Myddfai café producing a range of delicious foods
to suit all tastes. Come up to Myddfai for morning coffee,
lunch or afternoon tea to try some out. Why not combine
your visit with a walk in the stunning countryside around
Myddfai. We also offer teas and talks or walks for
groups, please pre-book these.
Our lovely Hall is becoming very much sought after for
Weddings, Kids parties, Conferences, Social Gatherings
as well as exercise and activity classes. It has underfloor
heating so it is always warm and comfortable and is
fully equipped with portable staging, stage lighting and
audio equipment. For a smaller gathering our meeting
room is ideal.
Regular classes at Myddfai Hall: Yoga Tuesday
evenings 7.00 – 8.30pm; Craft Classes Wednesday
afternoons 1.30pm – 3.30pm; Art classes twice a month
on Wednesday afternoons; Pilates Thursday mornings
10.00 – 11.00am
For further information or bookings please contact
Les at les@myddfai.org. Mobile 07879 119223 or
Hall No. 01550 720449. For catering contact Carol on
carolanndugdale@hotmail.co.uk
Check our website www.myddfai.org for What’s On.
Please like Myddfai Community Hall on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter.

Our numbers at one of our Schools of Hope in
Arusha, Tanzania has risen to 80 per day, with
students having to attend in shifts which necessitates
some sharing seats at the moment. We are in the
process of providing 30 additional seating spaces.
One of our Schools of Hope, Kiamutisya, which
is sponsored from the proceedings of a dinner with
George North, is becoming so popular that we need
to create two shifts.
The first, which is earlier in the evening when the
(27) primary children attend and then later for the
(33) secondary learners.
The first life skills session was held recently at
one of our new Schools of Hope, Kiandutu on the
high plains of Thika and is in partnership with the
Federation of Slum Dwellers.
An amazing 67 learners attended with the
discussion centred on self-discipline, setting own
goals and having a winning mind-set.
The session was facilitated by our supervisors
from some of our SoH in Mathare, Nairobi.
We are proud that our trainers are now confident
and willing to volunteer to train outside of their
SoH’s.
The children also enjoyed the added bonus of a
refreshing drink of milk which although we here
would take for granted, many in the slums of Thika
would see as a luxury.

05/18(3)
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Gwynfe
News

For one night only our village hall was transformed into
the kind of fish and chip shop we all remember and love.
60 portions of fish and chips (and a few veggie wraps)
were delivered to an appreciative audience (many thanks
to The Three Horseshoes chippie in Llandovery) and we
all became involved in the drama of young and older
lovers as it unfolded around us. The evening included a
paper-hat making competition (congratulations to Donna
on her prize-winning creation) and a mini fish-and-chipthemed quiz. The theatre group that treated us to Chip
Shop Chips provided a memorable and very entertaining
evening; our thanks go to them and the Arts Council of
Wales for sponsoring this production.
Do you fancy a trip to the coast? On Tuesday, 8th
May the ‘Monday Club special’ will leave mid-morning
from Gwynfe Village Hall headed to Saundersfoot where
there will be time for a look around and lunch before
returning to the hall for mid-afternoon. This outing is
open to regular Monday Clubbers as well as their friends,
neighbours and families. For further details and to reserve
a seat contact John or Colin on 01550 740462 or send an
e-mail to gwynfe_community_hall@yahoo.co.uk
On Friday, 11th May at 7:30 p.m. at Gwynfe Village
Hall, by popular demand Heather Protheroe (pictured),
vocalist, will be joining us again. Heather’s lively
personality and beautiful voice were much appreciated
on the last occasion, so advance booking for this event is
recommended through John or Colin on 01550-740462,
Betty on 01550 740240 or via e-mail at gwynfe_
community_hall@yahoo.co.uk Tickets will be £11 or
£10 for concessions to include a glass of bubbly on
arrival and plate with a selection of cheeses and crackers
or bread. As usual there will be a raffle and a paying bar
will be available throughout the evening.
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CLWB CRICED
LLANWRDA
CRICKET CLUB

We are now training outdoors at our ground at
Castle Fields Llandovery SA20 0AR – 6pm on
Fridays; 7pm for Seniors.
Llanwrda is an All Stars Cricket Club. This is
an initiative from the England and Wales Cricket
Board aimed at providing children aged five to
eight with a great first experience in cricket. It is a
fun and active way to develop your child’s skills,
and through our eight-week programme they will
learn lots – as well as make new friends – in a safe
and inclusive environment. Registration is now
open for the programme, just search online for” all
stars cricket”.
Girls and boys aged 5 and over are welcome to
join Llanwrda C C. Please contact Gwynn Davies at
07956 14 74 64 or llanwrdacc@gmail.com for more
details or just search online for “Llanwrda Cricket.”
We are also on Facebook. Membership is £15 and
£10 for siblings. Training and matches throughout
the summer. Come and join us. We also welcome
new adult players.
As the season nears, the Senior will start with an
away friendly against Llandysul before starting their
challenge to win back-to-back promotions against
Drefach away on April 28th.
Bonus Ball Winners
March 14th – Adrian Davies
March 21st – No Winner
March 28th – No Winner
April 4th – A E Davies
April 11th – David Cumming

Skillsharing
Afternoon

Transition Tywi Trawsnewid invites you to join in
our Skillsharing Afternoon on Saturday 19 May,
from 2.00pm to 5.00pm at the Civic Hall, Llandeilo.
It will be a mixture of stalls, demonstrations, hands
on activities, practitioners answering questions, and
simple experience exchange concerning traditional
crafts, food preservation and sustainable living.
There will also be information on biochar and you
will be able to try knitting or crochet. there will
be stalls with herbs, sauerkraut, sewing, pottery,
bee products, demonstrations of spinning, weaving
and more.
There will be refreshments, admission is free.

www.postdatum.co.uk

Remembering
World War
One

06/18(3)

Like many villages in Wales the young men of Llanwrtyd
Wells and surrounding areas left their homes to join the
soldiers deployed to fight the First World War and many
subsequently lost their lives.
To commemorate the centenary of the ending of this
tragic conflict, Llanwrtyd and District Heritage and Arts
Centre have a special exhibition that opened at the end
of March and will run throughout the season.
With photographs depicting the horrors of the war,
quotes from those who were there, detailed information
about the conflict together with tributes to local soldiers,
the display also features a waterfall of poppies handmade
by residents and friends of the town.
Situated in a small, separate room this atmospheric
display provides the opportunity for visitors to learn
about the Great War, and spend time in quiet reflection
and remember, not only those who gave their lives, but
also those who survived but spent their remaining years
reliving the horrors they had endured.
The Heritage and Arts Centre is open 10.00am –
4.00pm Thursday to Sunday (and Bank Holidays) until
the end of October. Admission is free.

10/18(12)

www.history-arts-wales.org.uk
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Friends of Llandovery Station

Special Train from
Shrewsbury to Swansea

also on hand to entertain customers with a range of
popular songs and hymns. Their contribution added to
the very positive atmosphere of the day: indeed the whole
initiative was extremely successful, and augurs well for
the future of the Heart of Wales Line.

The Station Art Gallery

This month`s Art Exhibition was entitled Travelling the
Line: it was well worth attending and indeed was well
received. The Exhibition contained work from twenty
Artists all along the HoW Line, and was a forerunner of
all the events which this Summer will mark the 150th
Anniversary of the Line.

The Station Gardens

Heart of Wales Trail Banner is unfurled at Craven Arms
Station

In a popular initiative which did much to raise the profile
of the Heart of Wales Railway Line in this its 150th
Anniversary Year, guests gathered at Shrewsbury Station
on March 23rd, in the presence of the Lord Mayor of
Shrewsbury Jane Mackenzie, Professor Paul Salveson,
Arriva Trains Wales Managing Director Tom Joyner, and
“Shrewsbury Morris”, who entertained both passengers
and Staff on the Station platform with a display of
traditional Morris Dancing.
The Town Crier of Shrewsbury, Martin Wood, was
Master of Ceremonies throughout the day. The special
train left Shrewsbury at 10 09am, on its 121 mile journey
through the Heart of Wales and down to Swansea Bay,
with guests and passengers enjoying poetry reading and
music along the way.
Our own representatives, Joan and Mary, added to the
festive atmosphere by distributing a host of Goody Bags
among the passengers, all provided by the Llandovery
Pâtisserie: these bags contained a range of welcome
items, which included Welsh cakes and home-made
biscuits. This delightful initiative added much to the
conviviality of the passengers, which was to last for the
rest of the day
The Lord Mayor of Swansea, Councillor Phillip
Downing, joined the train at Pontardulais, while the
MP for Llanelli and Shadow Defence Secretary Nia
Griffith boarded at Bynea. A large crowd had gathered
to greet the train on arrival at Swansea, where speeches
were made by the Lord Mayor of Swansea, Professor
Stuart Cole, President of The Heart of Wales Travellers
Association, and Jan Swindler, the Town Crier of
Llandrindod Wells. The Morriston Orpheus Choir were
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With Spring in the air, Mike Blud is now turning his
attention away from tending to the wood stove every
morning in the Station, and to the task of transforming
the Station Garden on the far side of the Line. As has
been mentioned in these Reports in recent times, the Trees
alongside the road to the College Playing Fields have
grown enormously over the last few years, and the shade
that they produce in late Spring and Summer is detrimental
to the growth of the vegetable plants which currently grow
beneath the canopy in the raised beds. Therefore we are
moving the beds to the far western end of the Garden,
where we hope that our plants will benefit from the greater
share of sunshine that is to be found there.

Llandovery Station - April Art Exhibition

05/19(12)
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Mike will also be in charge of our Hanging Baskets and
Flower Troughs, which every Summer give an attractive
appearance to the Station building. This year, however,
with all the 150th Celebrations taking place, we have to
ensure that the Station is made as attractive as possible:
we trust that the members of the Llandovery Gardening
Club will be ready once again to attend to the Shrub bed
which borders the Car Park, and that also we can control
the rampant growth of herbs in the Myddfai Herb bed.

The Llandovery Model
Railway Club

Llandovery Station - Richie Dean Old Oak Tree Rhandirmwyn

The men of the Model Railway Club are now earnestly
preparing for their Model Railway Exhibition, which will
be held in the Station Café during the week celebrating
the 150th Anniversary of the HoW Railway. A number
of exhibits have already been secured: among them are
our own N-gauge London Road, Len Elliott`s Cynghordy,
Alan Thomas` new G-gauge layout, which will replace
his superb Hobo Flats, Austin Shackles` vintage HornbyDublo 3-rail, and the two new N-gauge layouts, which
are the work of Andrew Baker and Terry Dive. It all
promises to be quite a Show!
New members are always welcome to the Model
Railway Club: and for the benefit of any prospective
new members, we would like to say that we usually
meet informally at the Station every Thursday afternoon,
and more formally on the first Thursday evening of the
month, at 7 00pm. We will be delighted to see you!

06/18(3)
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Padmasambhava Yoga &
Meditation Centre

LLyfrgell Llanwrtyd Oriau Agor

Llanwrtyd Wells
Library Opening Hours
Dydd Llun/Monday Ar Gau/Closed
Dydd Mawrth/Tuesday 10.00am to 1.00pm,
3.00pm – 6.00 pm
Dydd Mercher/Wednesday Ar Gau/Closed
Dydd Iau/Thursday 10.00am – 1.00pm,
2.00pm – 4.15pm
Dydd Gwener/Friday Ar Gau/Closed
Dydd Sadwrn/Saturday 10.00am – 12.00pm

South Wales’s
most experienced

OSTEOPATH

David Rodway DO
5 New Road, Llandeilo
01792 298767
www.OsteopathDr.co.uk
First visit up to an hour,
30 minutes subsequently.
Free telephone advice,
accurate diagnosis,
effective treatment
40 years of patient care.
04/18(3)
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Now that May is here we can hope and expect warm
sunny days, which should lift our spirits and give us
extra energy and bring even more enjoyment to our
yoga practice. The summer term has started with its
usual good range of classes suitable for people of all
ages and abilities. The Centre offers a number of classes
in Llandeilo, as well as classes at Cwrt Henri Reading
Room, Ammanford Pensioners Hall and Maes Elfryn,
There is a new class for Beginners at the Centre starting
on Thursday evening June 7th 8.00 - 9.30pm, so if you
have not practised yoga before and would like to join a
class why not contact the Centre to find out about this. This
term Restorative Yoga offers two short courses of 3 weeks.
The first begins on Thursday April 20th. Restorative Yoga
is useful when you need to eliminate fatigue or stress and
allows both experienced practitioners and those new to
yoga to experience deep rest, both physically and mentally.
The Deepening Practice series of workshops has started
again and is now in it’s fifth series. Each Deepening
Practice is unique, focusing on some of the many practices
and philosophies of yoga. This course is about integration
and connection and brings together the threads of Yoga,
Meditation and Ayurveda, as well as personal practice and
exploring the path of self study. This course is for anyone
wishing to start, develop or deepen their practice, sense of
well-being and connection to themselves and others, and
welcomes both those who have attended the Deepening
Practice in the past as well as new participants.
This year Padmasambhava celebrates 30 years since
inception of the centre and would like to thank students
both old and new and Llandeilo Town for the welcome
and support over the years.
Yoga classes at Padmasambhava always take into
account the health, needs and abilities of everyone and
aims to help both the mind and the body. The physical
movements bring flexibility to the body and the breathing
practices are useful tools to bring calming to the mind
and increase energy. Each class ends with Yoga Nidra a
deep relaxing practice which helps to reduce stress, calms
the mind and relaxes the body. All of these above points
make classes at Padmasambhava specially beneficial and
enjoyable. Indeed classes at Padmasambhava can help
you deal with everyday life and the problems it can bring
and generally help with your well-being. To find out
more about the classes, what attending a class involves or
generally to have a chat about this, please do contact the
Centre where they will be pleased to talk to you. For more
information please contact the Centre on 01558 823842 or
email mail@padma.org.uk or website www.padma.org.uk
Chair-based Yoga at Maes Elfryn
This is a weekly class held on Fridays 3.30- 4.30pm.
Seated yoga helps to increase flexibility and balance,
improve body and limb movement and helps to develop
strength. Time is spent during each class working with
breath awareness and breathing practices which are
useful tools in everyday life. Each class ends with a deep
relaxation practice. For more information please contact
the Centre on 01558 823842 or email mail@padma.org.uk

www.postdatum.co.uk

What is
Humanism?

to Wales Humanists when it comes to marking a major
life event in a way that is personal, sincere, and honest.
• Celebrating a couple’s marriage in a way that is warm
and genuine, that’s about the two of them and their
relationship, and is full of laughter and perhaps a few
tears too.
• Welcoming a baby into a family with a special naming
ceremony.
• Or saying farewell to a loved one in a funeral that
focuses on the person who has died and the life they led.
Locally, in the Tywi Valley, Humanists UK-accredited
Celebrant, Androw Bennett is available to conduct such
ceremonies and he may be contacted on 07790 623307
or by e-mail: androwbennett@gmail.com

HORMANNS FIREWOOD
Suppliers of seasoned, kiln dried,
hardwood firewood and biomass
woodchip from a sustainable source.

LOGS CUT & SPLIT TO ANY SIZE
Ring for prices and load size

01550 720285

Accredited

RHI

Supplier

Email: hormannfan@gmail.com

www.hormannsfirewood.co.uk

07/18(12)

Humanism is a philosophy that is primarily concerned
with how we as individuals can be good people who
are kind to our fellow humans while not believing in
supernatural beings. Humanism is a view of the world
which rejects religious beliefs, thus Humanists do not
believe in the existence of a god or gods.
An increasing number of Britons (70% of young people
between the ages of 18 and 24 according to several
recent Social Attitudes Surveys) identify as having no
religious belief.
Throughout recorded history there have been nonreligious people who have believed that this life is
the only life we have, that the universe is a natural
phenomenon with no supernatural side, and that we can
live ethical and fulfilling lives on the basis of reason and
humanity. They have trusted in the scientific method,
evidence, and reason to discover truths about the universe
and have placed human welfare and happiness at the
centre of their ethical decision making.
Today, people who share these beliefs and values are
called humanists and this combination of attitudes is
called Humanism. Many millions of people in Britain
share this way of living and of looking at the world, but
many of them have not heard the word ‘humanist’ and
don’t realise that it describes what they believe.
It is one of the main purposes of Wales Humanists/
Dyneiddwyr Cymru (part of Humanists UK) to increase
public awareness of what Humanism is, and to let the
many non-religious people here know that, far from
being somehow deficient in their values, they have an
outlook on life which is coherent and widely-shared,
which has inspired some of the world’s greatest artists,
writers, scientists, philosophers and social reformers.
Many people, on realising that the word ‘humanist’
does actually describe what they believe, are turning

07/18(6)
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Llandovery
Rotary Club
Whilst relaxing here on the harbour front in St Ives

I happened to ponder the date. It was the ……….
aaaaaaarrrggghhhh. The report for the POST should have
gone, YESTERDAY. Panic. Blind PANIC. No notes,
nothing. The Rotary report must go. Every month. It
must go. Right, do it NOW. Basically this report is not
usually the work of a moment. Sometimes it is many
moments, sometimes many hours. While sometimes it
does pour forth, other times it takes hours of deliberation.
This time when it requires immediate inspiration ………
nothing. ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. So I am sitting here
with an i-pad full of white screen. Slowly, very slowly
my powers of recall recover. So here from the wonderful
fourteenth century Sloop pub, with a pint of the mind
warping Rattler and overlooking the fantastic harbour of
St Ives comes this months report, ………….................
April was another month with a Bank Holiday Monday
in it so we were one meeting short again last month. We
are moving into a busier period from now on with many
events coming up. Anthony has only two months to go
and Gary will be organising the Handover Dinner which
is scheduled for 22nd June. That is when the outgoing
President is put out to graze and the incoming President
takes us forward in his own style. For now though
Anthony continues in the hot seat albeit with a sore belly.
The reason why he has a sore belly is revealed below.
Not a lot happened for us last month but there were a
few noteworthy events as usual.
A very large contingent from the club attended the Rev
Roger Thomas’s retirement presentation in Llanwrda
Church. Roger, a dedicated Rotarian until his health did
not allow him to attend any more spoke extremely well

The Llandovery Karate Club representatives. Rhydian, Anthony,
Cassie, Matt, Rhiannon and Ioan.
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Matt Stockham moving faster than the camera can catch.

and was very complimentary to the Rotary Club. Roger
stated he had enjoyed his time as a member immensely
and we certainly enjoyed having you Roger. We as a
Rotary Club thank you sincerely for all you have done
for Llanwrda and the Community. You certainly have
earned your retirement Roger. Well done.
We received an anonymous donation of £225 to our
fund in Memory of the late Tommy Brown. An extremely
generous gesture. We thank you most sincerely whoever
you are. Tommy’s wife Shirley has been informed of this
wonderful donation. Thanks again.
During our meal on Tuesday evenings we have a raffle
where we all put in a pound and the winner is drawn at
the end. The prize is always a bottle of wine. Now, far
be it from me to cast any aspersions as to the winners but
there are two gentlemen who seem to win with amazing
regularity. At the risk of being sued for deformation
of character and having no wish to spend time at Her
Majesty’s pleasure I absolutely refuse to name them, but
Malan Organ and Stary Grevens are under investigation
as to how one of their numbers somehow magically
comes out of the hat almost every week. We had heard
that a new off licence was being opened on the square
run by these two gentlemen. If it opens then please do
not buy anything from them as the products on sale may
have been obtained by very suspicious means. We are
watching you gentlemen!
So here I still sit, now on my third pint of Rattler, the
lovely, tasty, slippery cider the Cornish people love so
much, I must conclude before my shpelling and typpping
disshhintegrate into the illegible, but I have one more
thing to write …………….

www.postdatum.co.uk

Rev Roger Thomas with his lovely wife Maureen and Geoff
Thomas who spoke so eloquently of Roger and his contribution
to the Community.

We have had some VERY strange things happen in
our meetings but this month certainly was one of the
strangest in ANY Rotary Club’s history.
We invited a Black Belt Karate expert along to punch
our President in the guts.
We did.
We invited a Black Belt Karate expert along to punch
our President in the guts. Honestly, we did.
Llandovery Karate Club is a thriving local club for all
ages and their leader is no less than Matt Stockham who
is a Black Belt and is also the coach/instructor to the
Welsh National team. Matt has won National, European
and World Championships in various classes. Don’t get
any ideas with his wife either, the lovely Rhiannon, who
is a double European Champion! They both very kindly
came along to give a talk and demonstration. Matt asked
if we could think of anyone who would be willing to be
the ‘guinea pig’, (for ‘guinea pig’ read ‘punchbag’). Now
as our President Anthony is a member of the club it was
passed unanimously (in record time) that he should be
the volunteer (punchbag). They both robed up and with

Matt wearing his Black Belt nobody was going to be
asking any difficult questions! Matt was explaining to
us how to defend ourselves and asked our President to
brace himself. Following a couple of, he said, fairly light
blows to the belly, Matt let go with a few (much) harder
punches right in to the middle of our President’s very
generous girth (guts). Well, with the rest of us wincing at
these heavy punches landing in Anthony’s belly we urged
Matt ‘Harder Matt, harder. Much b****y harder’ and ‘Put
him through the window Matt’. Luckily for our President
and the King’s Head, he didn’t. Pity! While most of us
would have been knocked into the bar or onto the floor
in a heap requiring extensive medical attention Anthony
took the punches well although next day he said his
stomach was really sore. I bet it was! (See the video on
the Llandovery Rotary Club’s facebook page). Anyway
the exhibition was excellent and very informative. There
were further wonderful demonstrations from their sons
Rhydian, who is autistic and Ioan. Rhydian is a World
Disability Champion. The Club has a number of Welsh
Internationals and caters from the very young to as old
as you like. They had requested funding for much needed
matting at their Ysgol Pantycelyn HQ and we were glad
to hand over a healthy cheque to help them along. It
is a thriving club with many local youngsters and new
members are very welcome.
There was one disappointment though. You should have
hit him harder Matt ……………….. Much b….y harder!
Derek Jones.

DALE VAUGHAN
Limited

Ashmere, Manordeilo, Llandeilo.
Natural stonework built, repaired, repointed.
Structural Repairs to Barn Conversions
All general building work undertaken from
foundations, wall to roof work
Excavation Work

Tel. 01558 823067
Mobile 07974 006717
www.Dale-Vaughan.co.uk
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LlANDOVERY U3A
MEETING

Members of Llandovery U3A decided to devote
one of their March meetings to the celebration
of the arrival of Spring - not, I hasten to add, of
Bacchanalian proportions but there was plenty of
tea, and coffee, and tasty biscuits!
Daffodils bloomed large in the readings of
prose and poetry; tulips made an appearance
in Enid Gealy’s flower arrangement; and Grant
Craik’s eclectic choice of music flowed beautifully
throughout the morning. But without a doubt the
stars of the show were EGGS!
Jeanette Jones presented her collection of
exquisite Faberge-style eggs which she had made
over a period of several years, and David Gealy
brought his Mystery Egg on which he had painted a
rural scene just the day before. The egg, the size of
an emu’s egg, was of dubious parentage but David
had his suspicions that a neighbour’s chicken could
be involved......? Some chicken, some egg!! But
watch this space - all may be revealed.
New members are always welcome at U3A and
if you would like more information just ring our
Chairman, Clinton Sear on 01550 721007 or Anne
Lynd-Evans on 01550 750286.
HG

Pumsaint
WI

On Tuesday 3rd April 9 ladies from Pumsaint WI
went to the Jen Jones Quilt Centre in Lampeter to
see the exhibition quilts. We were very impressed
with the tiny hand stitching,
vibrant colours and intricate designs. The crafters
amongst us appreciated all the hard work that
had gone into them, especially as the oldest ones
would have been stitched by candle light. We
then went to Contis for coffee before returning to
Pumsaint Coronation Hall for a quick meeting to
go through the monthly newsletter and take names
for various county events.
Congratulations were given to Jo Stone and
Carole Pillar for winning the quiz at the recent
group meeting in Llandovery. Congratulations
were also given to Jane Holmes for running in a
10K race 2 weeks after finishing radiotherapy a
truly magnificent effort.
Our meetings are held on the 1st Tues of the
month. For further info please contact Anne
Brooks on 01558 650154 or Diana Jones on 01558
650153.

12/18(12)

EVANS BROTHERS

BUILDING & ROOFING CONTRACTORS
BARN CONVERSIONS & NEW BUILDING
Pwllagddu, Llanwrda, Carms SA19 8EL
Tel: (01550) 777609 Mobile: 07967 179204
Llygad-y-Dyffryn, Llandovery, Carms SA20 0YL
Tel: (01550) 721064 Mobile: 07967 179205

11/18(12)
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Pottery
Exhibition in
Llanddeusant
Church

Llandeilo
Country
Market Diary

Next year is the 100th anniversary of what used
to be known as WI Markets and are now known
as Country Markets. Our market in Llandeilo was
started in 1985 and held in the Reading Room of
the old library off Rhosmaen Street. It then moved
to it’s present home in the Civic Hall.
We are a happy bunch of people as the market
has both a social and marketing function. All the
goods are home-made and we are renowned for our
delicious cakes, savouries and preserves. We have
quite a few craft members now producing such
things as cards, knitwear and woodwork.
Although the weather hasn’t been good for
gardening so far, hopefully things will improve. At
the moment, as well as various hardy perennials
which are suitable for a wetter climate, we have
early vegetable plants, spring bulbs and cut spring
flowers. Later in the year we will have summer
bedding, a range of home-grown vegetables
including new potatoes, and a beautiful display
of cut flowers with varieties you don’t find in the
supermarket. There are also free-range and barn
eggs and sometimes duck eggs and our curry paste
and pickle producer is back after his winter break.
We are always pleased to welcome new members
especially cooks and it’s only 5p to join! For
cooking you will need to have a level 2 food
hygiene certificate but all this can be explained
when you come and see us at the market where
we can provide a very reasonably priced cup of
tea or coffee.
The market opens from 8.30am to 12 noon on
Fridays at the Civic Hall opposite the car park
entrance in Crescent Road, Llandeilo.

Carole Spackman has been making pottery & sculpture at
Llanddeusant Pottery for over 35 years. Currently, Carole
has her new work on show in Llanddeusant Church, open
daily from 9.00am to 6.00pm throughout the year. Sales
from pottery help support this ancient church.
Carole will be in attendance at the church demonstrating
pottery techniques and discussing her work from 12.00 to
5.00pm throughout the three days of the early May Bank
Holiday weekend, May 5th, 6th & 7th. She is taking this
opportunity to have a sale of old stock to make way for
the new items.
Carole continues to develop her range of local bird
sculptures, particularly owls & has recently held pottery
workshops for others to make owls & other animals.
She has extended her range of hare sculptures over the
past year.
Carole closely watches the local bird & wild animal life
to capture moments of change in her sculpture. Carole’s
bright table and kitchenware continues to be popular,
the observed colours and textures taken from a nearby
summer flower meadow.
Why not enjoy a day visit to Llanddeusant Church,
SA19 9UL and the nearby legendary Llyn y Fan Fach
lake beneath the dramatic heights of the Black Mountain?

Lynne Davis 01558 668744

NPG WATER
SERVICES

05/18(6)

Renewal of outdated & defective
underground water & drain supply pipes
using no dig techniques (mole boring)
Water Leak Detection • CCTV Surveys
Plumbing Repairs • Jetting / Blocked Drains
Tel/Fax: 01591 620662
Mobile: 07721 427684
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Future events for 2018:
Carole is looking forward to taking part and conducting
workshops during the Tywi Valley Open Studios week,
together with 38 other artists all within 15 miles of
Llandeilo. Brochures will be available shortly for: Tywi
Valley Open Studio Week Saturday July 21st – 29th.
www.carolespackmanceramics.co.uk
e-mail contact: carolepottery@hotmail.co.uk
Follow on Facebook: Carole Spackman Ceramics

www.postdatum.co.uk

Llanfair Grange
Care Home, Llandovery
is looking for:
Care assistants and
Permanent Night Staff

Who must be a good team player, and compassionate.
Wages negotiable depending
on qualification
Experience not essential as NVQ training provided.

Please contact Nia on 01550 720495

05/18(2)

LLANFAIR GRANGE
CARE HOME

Respite and Day Care Services Available • Residential Care & EMI Residential Beds Available
Your decision as to which care home is best for your loved one will be one of the toughest you ever have to
make. Countless families have been in your position and felt all the emotions you will be going through. Not
all of us can provide the level of care and time that the elderly require when mind and body start to fail.

LLANFAIR GRANGE CAN HELP YOU

Hopefully the following comments, from people just like you, will convince you
a viable solution is on your doorstep.
“We cannot speak highly enough of the attention my aunt was given at The Grange. All the staff, carers, cleaners and
kitchen staff were most caring to her and particularly to us as a family. In times when it is easy to give bad press to care
institutions, it gives me great pleasure to praise the quality of care that is the hallmark of your team.”
M. Evans
“I know Dad is very happy at The
Grange and that makes me happy”
Helen Smith

“You have made a very great and positive difference to
what might have been an unhappy time”
D. Nowell

To take the first step towards a positive decision call Nia Mason (Manager)
on 01550 720495 to discuss what we can do to help.

04/19(12)
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Singers and Dancers
from Madagascar to
visit Llangadog!

Ny Ako is a wonderful group of young singers and
dancers from the Scripture Union in Madagascar. They
are on a tour of Europe with the aim of promoting
understanding of Malagasy culture and life. They will be
performing in Llangadog Community Centre on 6th June
at 7pm. Their tours are self-funding and the performances
are free of charge but contributions towards the cost
of hiring the hall will be welcome. Performances are
preceded and followed by sales of craft materials from
Madagascar to help with their travel expenses.
There are long-standing links between Wales and
Madagascar. The first missionaries from Neuadd Lwyd
in Ceredigion landed in Madagascar on the memorable
date of 18/8/1818 so 2018 marks the bicentenary and a
number of events to celebrate this are planned. Watch
future editions of The Post for information about these.
The story of the first missionaries is an honourable
part of Welsh history that deserves to be better known:
Two young men, from Neuadd Lwyd in Ceredigion,
together with their wives and babies landed on the
east coast of Madagascar that fateful August in 1818
but within 11 weeks one of the men, both wives and
both babies had died of fever. The survivor, David
Jones, struggled back to Mauritius where he slowly
recovered his health. Meanwhile another young man,
David Griffiths, and his wife from Capel Gwynfe in
Carmarthenshire had set sail and they arrived in 1820.
What followed was truly astonishing: The two Davids
made the long and difficult journey through the rainforest
up to the capital. They learnt Malagasy and started
schools, with girls included from the very beginning.
With the encouragement of the king and by using the
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Lancastrian method, where their best pupils taught the
younger children, over 2,000 children were recorded as
being in school in 1824, scarcely three years after the
missionaries’ arrival. By the same year the two Davids
had built a chapel and started preaching in Malagasy.
King Radama then asked them to create a written form
of the Malagasy language. using the Roman script but he
insisted that each letter should represent just one sound.
There were lively discussions between the missionaries and
the king’s secretary, who was a Frenchman, concerning the
pronunciation of the letters of the alphabet. The king, not
wishing to offend either Britain or France, decided that the
consonants should be pronounced as in English (Welsh?)
and the vowels as in French. Thanks to a wise king and
two intelligent young Welshmen the written Malagasy
language is almost perfectly phonetic and as a result the
process of learning to read has been a relatively painless
one for generations of Malagasy children.
Having decided on the alphabet and the orthography the
missionaries were at last able to concentrate on the task
of translating the Bible. By the beginning of 1826 only
five years since they landed the two Davids had, with the
help of their most able students, completed the translation
of the whole New Testament and significant parts of the
Old Testament. This was an amazing achievement when
one considers the fact that the work of translation was
in addition to teaching, preaching, writing reports and
all the other activities that constituted the daily life of a
missionary at that time.
In July of that year the king died and he was succeeded
by his wife who would have nothing to do with the new
religion. She allowed the missionaries to continue their
work in the schools for a while but forbade them to preach.
In 1835 Christianity was totally banned and a period
of 30 years of persecution followed in which thousands
of Christians were killed. The first complete Bible was
printed in 1835 and distributed in secret. The missionaries
left fairly soon after although both David Jones and David
Griffiths returned during the persecution. They were not
personally harmed but had a very cold reception and soon
left. David Jones returned to Mauritius and died there in
1841. David Griffiths returned to Wales and settled in
Hay on Wye where he built a chapel which has now been
converted to an art gallery. In 1835 he published a history
of Madagascar in Welsh which is being translated into
Malagasy as part of the Bicentenary celebrations.
When the missionaries left there were around 1,000
Christians in Madagascar. When the persecuting queen
died in 1861 and missionaries were able to return they
found more than seven thousand!

LLANEGWAD
RAINFALL

Measurable rain fell on 19 days this month with
the 10th being the wettest day of the year so far
with 34mm.
March Total: 142mm – 5.5/8”

D. R. DUKE

www.postdatum.co.uk

Cothi
Gardeners
The Bishop’s Park restoration is a remarkable

project at Abergwili. For 500 years this tranquil
oasis was the private garden of the Bishops of St
Davids. Much can still be seen of the original layout,
including the old walled kitchen garden. However,
time has taken its toll and building projects have
altered the former pathways. After a thorough survey
last year the restoration project began, with the help
of a committed group of volunteers and funding
from the Heritage Lottery scheme.
Come and join us on 16th May at 7.30pm to learn
more about what will become another beautiful
space to explore.
For more information about Bishop’s Park visit
tywigateway.org.uk.
It’s a busy time of year for gardeners but we
are still working towards our Summer Plant Fair
on July 8th. So far, several local nurseries and
growers have confirmed their attendance so there’ll
be a great variety of shrubs, perennials and summer
bedding plants for you to buy. Coronation Hall will
be the venue for craft stalls, with growers’ stands
on the adjacent field.
Cothi Gardeners meet at the Coronation Hall,
Pumsaint, on the third Wednesday evening of the
month, an annual membership is £14 and later
this year you can look forward to talks about
umbellifers, natural gardens, fungi and much more.
Guests and visitors welcome, £3, to include
refreshments.
www.cothigardeners.com
We’re on Facebook too, or phone Julian on 01558
685119.
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Egg-citing
Times Ahead
for Wildlife
Conservation!

The year has started well at the Old School here
in Bethlehem.
Each month has seen a busy quiz, and sold out
“Old School Suppers” and over the Easter period,
a children’s party, and the screening of the film
Paddington 2 to a packed house, where a great
evening was enjoyed by all.
We continue into the spring with the monthly quiz
on the second Monday of every month (14th May),
and the monthly supper on the second Friday of
every month (11th May).
The summer pop-up café opens up on Sunday
29th April.
It will be open every Sunday until mid October,
from 12.00 – 3.00pm, serving light lunches - quiches,
savoury tarts, pannini, omelettes, salads, sandwiches,
cakes and hot and cold drinks – with ALL the food
fresh and home made, and all profits going towards
the upkeep of the hall – we are a charity after all!
Plans for the summer include the refurbishment of
the outdoor space, with picnic benches, plants and
growing areas, in order to take advantage of the
stunning views of the Tywi Valley, and to provide a
welcome rest area for walkers and cyclists, as well
as café visitors and locals.
Over the summer we will be holding our annual
plant swap and sale event, the village sports day,
and summer barbecue. More details of these nearer
the time.
The hall is also available to hire at very reasonable
rates.
It’s perfect for small gatherings, meetings, and
family celebrations, and can offer a lovely light,
bright meeting space, as well as a very well equipped
kitchen, modern toilet facilities, disabled access and
secure grounds.
For more details of any of our events, hall hire,
or to book a place at a supper, contact us on
bethlehemhall17@gmail.com or simply phone Nia
on 01550 777254.

08/18(12)

On Easter Sunday (1ST April 2018) a new era of wildlife
conservation in mid Wales will begin as Brecknock
Wildlife Trust (BWT) will become part of The Wildlife
Trust of South and West Wales (WTSWW).
Brecknock Wildlife Trust was a small Trust in a
wonderful area, with 18 Nature Reserves stretching from
Ystradfawr in the west to Glasbury close to Hay on Wye
in the East. It was becoming increasingly difficult to
raise funds in this area with a small, predominantly rural
population and ultimately, the Trustees felt that a merger
with another Wildlife Trust was the best way to maintain
and develop the conservation work in Brecknock whilst
keeping a strong local identity.
BWT and WTSWW share a common border of over 60
miles, as well as two major river catchments and already
worked in partnership on projects like Red Squirrel
Conservation. The overriding objective of the merger is
to create an organisation which will be effective in the
longer term in developing and promoting environmental
conservation and habitat improvement over a wide area
of Wales and its surrounding Marine environment.
Following the merger; WTSWW will manage over 100
amazing Nature Reserves. Sarah Kessell, Chief Executive
Officer for WTSWW said “We already have good links
with the staff and are looking forward to welcoming them
to the WTSWW team and getting to know their members,
volunteers and of course their nature reserves. High
on my list of priority visits will be Vicarage Meadows
SSSI, one of Brecknock’s most botanically rich reserves,
covered by a carpet of orchids in the summer and home
to small pearl bordered fritillary butterflies.”

Briwsion Bethlehem –
Bethlehem Snippets

Photos: The Wildlife Trust of South and West Wales
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“Walkies”
Too?

Following on from the “Walkies” article in The
Post (April edition) detailing the formation of a dog
walking group in the Llandovery area. We’re pleased
to say that we had some moderate success. We had
some positive feedback from the article and we were
able to introduce our dogs to two other dogs. After
the usual introduction excitement and anxieties all
the dogs got on extremely well. Dogs and owners
enjoyed an hour long forest walk. We are hoping to
meet again for more Walkies in early May.
We are very pleased with the results from the
article. However, we are still hoping to meet
more likeminded dogs owners. If you think this is
something that might be of interest to you please
get in touch. We’d be delighted to hear from dog
owners who may already be involved in similar
groups. Please call Richard on 01550750439.
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Wildlife
Photographer
David Bailey
meets rock
legend Ian
Gillan

International award-winning Wildlife photographer and
author David Bailey who lives in Tirabad has recently
been introduced to rock legend Ian Gillan from Deep
Purple who has great interest in the countryside and
nature.
David met him on location during filming for a threepart documentary to be shown on Netflix in which David
is going to appeared talking about his work and book
Wildlife Wanderer to well-known naturist Bill Oddie.
David said ‘The production company filming the series
have been very kind to me promoting my work and book,
Wildlife Wanderer at every opportunity, when Ian came
on location the Director introduced me and gave him a
copy of my book which we can be seen chatting over in
the photograph’.

M. Morris

Professional Carpenter
& Roofing Contractor
1st and 2nd Fix • Cut Roofs
Slating • Loft Conversions
All types of roofing undertaken; slating and lead fabrication,
cut roofs a speciality. All aspects of carpentry.

07/18(12)

35 years in the trade. No job too small.

Email: toeon.cymru.morris@gmail.com
Tel: 01550 779069 (evenings)
Mobile: 07891 856032
www.postdatum.co.uk

Welsh
Countrymans
Game Fair
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Sat 26th, Sun 27th & Mon 28th May, 2018
Troed-y-Rhiw Farm, Ffairfach, Llandeilo

Show Opens at 9.00am – Family of 4 £30; Adult £12; Senior Citizen £10; Kids £5; Under 5s Free
Main Arena – Jonathan Marshall • Xtreme Bikes • Falconry Display • Gun Dog Display
Parade of Fox Hounds • Country Skills • Side Saddle Demo • Simulated Coursing • Quack Pack
and much much more.
Countrymans weekly – Terrier & Lurcher Showing (Sun) • Terrier & Lurcher Racing (Sun)
Hound Show (Sat) • Companion Dog Show (Mon). Contact: Sian Beckinsale Tel: 07845 961726.
fishermans row – Competitions, Displays & Have A Go. Contact: Jamie Harris Tel: 07810 184547.
Olympic Windows
Welsh Stick Dressing • Demo (Sat & Sun) • Competition (Mon)
Gelert Country Choice Dog Food
Gun Dog Scurry: 1st £50; 2nd £15; 3rd £10
clay pigeon shooting

10 Bird DTL Re-entry, £150 High Gun – 30 Bird Sporting Re-entry,
Food Hall • Craft Hall
Horse Shoeing • Ferrets Contact: Richard Green Tel: 07495 794846.
Lazer Shooting
Vintage Show
Pet’s Corner
Children’s Corner
Email: welshcountrymansgamefair@gmail.com
Quad Bikes • Fun Fair
Celtic Laser
and much much more.
The organising committee will not be responsible should any of the above events fail to appear.

£150 High Gun • Have A Go Stand

All enquiries Tel.: Kerry Lewis 07890 500823, Richard Lewis 07976 611170
or Sue Latham 07885 992788

www.welshcountrymansgamefair.co.uk    welshcountrymansgamefair
05/18(2)
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Llandeilo

New & Used Car & Van Sales & Repairs
17 17
16 65
15 15
14 14
14
11
10
10

14
61
60
60

10 10
08 58

Independent Renault Specialists

Renault Captur 0.9 tce Dynamique S, 17” Diamond Cut Alloys, Sat Nav, Folding Door Mirrors,
Removable Seat Covers, Cream/Black, £20 Tax, Only 5500m........................................................................ £12500
Renault Captur 1.5dci Dynamique S, 17” Diamond Cut Alloys, Sat Nav, Folding Door Mirrors,
Removable Seat Covers, Met Grey/Black Roof, Only 14500m........................................................................ £11500
Renault Clio 0.9 tce Dynamic S, Panoramic Roof, Alloys, French Blue, 16500m............................................. £8995
Renault Captur 1.5 dci Dynamique Turbo Diesel, Zero Road Tax, 17” Alloy Wheels,
Removable Seat Covers, Sat Nav, Metalic Stone, Only 22000m....................................................................... £9500
Renault Clio 1.2 16V Dynamique, Alloys, Flame Red, 1 Owner, Only 15000m................................................ £7995
Renault Megane 1.5 dci 110 bhp Dynamic, Met Grey, 1 Owner, 101000m, FSH............................................. £3995
Renault Megane 1.5dci Dynamique, T/Tom, £30 R/T, Alloys, 5dr, Black, 75000m........................................... £5500
Renault Laguna 2.0dci Dynamic, Tom Tom Sat Nav, Alloys, A/Con, Half Leather, 16” Alloys, 2 Owners,
Full Service History, Met Black, 102000m........................................................................................................... £3750

Automatics

Renault Modus 1.5 dci Turbo Diesel 86bhp Dynamique, Semi Auto, QS5, 5 Speed, Alloys, Air Con,
1 Lady Owner, £30 Road Tax, Metalic Grey, 5dr, Only 47000m........................................................................ £3250
Renault Megane 1.6 16V Dynamique, Automatic, Silver, 5dr, 36000m............................................................. £3250

Summer Is Here Its Convertible Time Look At These

16 16

Mini Cooper 1.5, Petrol, 6 Speed, 136 bhp, Convertible, £30 Road Tax, Black 16”Alloys,
Cream/Black Roof, Bonnet Strips, 1 Owner, Only 19500m.............................................................................. £14500
15 15
Mini Cooper 1.6, Diesel, 6 Speeed, Convertible Red/Black Roof, Pepper Pack, £20 Road Tax,
Polished Alloys, Air Con, 1 Owner, Only 23000m............................................................................................. £10750
2010 60 Renault Megane 1.9dci 130 bhp, Convertible, 17” Alloys, Air Con, Metalic, Sat Nav,
Met Black, Full Red Leather, 1 Lady Owner, Only 9750m................................................................................. £9750

17 17
15
15
15
14
12
12
14
11

65
15
65
64
62
12
14
11

Other Makes and models On Offer

Nissan Qashqai N-Connecta 1.5dci 110bhp, 6 Speed, Glass Panoramic Roof, 360 4 Way Camera,
Touch Screen Sat Nav, 18” Diamond Cut Alloys, Met Grey, 1650m............................................................... £18995
Hyundai i30 SE Blue Drive 1.6 Crdi T/D, Alloys, Zero Tax, Black, 5dr, Only 3150m...................................... £10995
Ford Fiesta 1.0 Eco 140 bhp Zetec S, Body Kit, Red, Black Roof, £20 Tax, 27000m...................................... £9995
Peugeot 108 1.0 ltr Active, Zero Road Tax, Met/Purple, 3 Door Only, 6500m.................................................. £6999
Fiat 500 1.2S, S/Skirts, R/Spoiler, Grey Alloys, H/Leather, £30 R/Tax, Yellow, 15000m.................................. £7500
Ford Fiesta 1.5 tdci 95 Turbo Diesel Zetec, Alloys, A/C, Silver, 5 Door, 40000m............................................. £6999
Honda Civic 1.8 i-Vtec es, Sat Nav, Reversing Camera, 5dr, Black, Only 19500m.......................................... £7995
Fiat 500 1.2 Colour Therapy, Blue/White Door Mirrors, £30 Road Tax, 27000m.............................................. £6500
Nissan Juke 1.6 16V Acenta Premium, Sat Nav, Rev Camera, Black, 47000m................................................ £6995
Up To £500 Discount On Any Of The Above Without P/Ex.

Commercials

14 64 Ford Transit 2.2tdi 100, 6 Speed, Custom, SWB, E/W, S/Door, White, 66000m........................................£9995 +Vat
14 64 Vauxhall Vivaro 2.9T 1.6 cdti 115, LWB, S/Door, P/Lined, White, 61000m...............................................£9500 No Vat
14 64 Nissan NV 200 Acenta 1.5 dci, Reversing Camera, Twin Side Doors, 35000m..........................................£6850 +Vat

Part Exchanges To Clear With No Part Exchange
With Long Or New Mot & Serviced

07 07 Renault Laguna 1.9dci 120bhp, 6 Speed, Dynamic, Met Grey, New Mot, 80000m............................................. £1500

Specialising in Renault servicing & repairs with qualified
Renault technicians with over 40 years experience.
All other makes & models repaired, also tyres, batterys & exhausts.
Free courtesy cars available on request

Low rate finance available on all vehicles

Sales 01558 824499 – Servicing 01558 822859
www.thomasservices.co.uk
Please send all emails to: info@postdatum.co.uk
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Llanwrda and
Llansadwrn Country
Women’s Group
April 9th 2018 meeting

A gloriously vibrant kite circling in a sea of coloured
glass set in a panel was the star of the evening in a
stained glass demo and exhibition talk given by Chris
of Cariad Glass Llandysul. http://www.cariadglass.co.uk
Chris explained and showed to the members all the
many materials and techniques used in creating his
stained glass. Working alongside his wife, Justine, who
uses her artistic skills to paint beautiful designs onto the
glass - their work would light up any window.
Everyone really enjoyed the evening. The members
were interested in learning more about their studio in
Llandysul, where they offer stained glass and mosaic
making courses and carry out commissions and
restoration work. (01559 362972).
The raffle prizes, £5 tokens from The Printing Office
Llandovery, were won by Ann Morgans and Ceinwen
Powell. http://www.theoldprintingoffice.co.uk
Members signed cards to be sent to Sylvia and Gordon
Jones, who are celebrating their Diamond Wedding and
greetings to Tegwen Williams, celebrating a special
birthday.
Teas and delicious biscuits were served and provided
by Jane Clatworthy and Jill Keer.
The next meeting on Monday May 14th will be
held at Ystrad Nurseries at 6.00pm where we will all
enjoy a talk and demonstration by Laura followed by
a cream tea…can’t wait! https://www.facebook.com/
YstradNurseriesLtd/
The June 4th meeting has been rearranged and will
now be held at the normal time of 7.30pm in Llansadwrn
Reading Room. New members are always welcome.
For further information 01550 777622.

05/18(12)

Get
Growing at
Llanddeusant
Hall
Spring Plant ‘sale and swap’ at Llanddeusant Hall

Saturday 5th May. 11.00 – 4.00pm
Looking for something different to grow?
Llanddeusant community are holding a plant and
home produce sale or swap to raise money for the
upkeep of the Community Hall.
At 3.00pm Dr. Ian Mugford of the National
Botanic Garden of Wales will give a talk on the
Growing the Future Project. The project is running
a variety of courses and training to champion Welsh
horticulture, protect wildlife and extol the virtues of
growing plants for food, fun, health and wellbeing.
Funded by the European Agricultural Fund for
Rural Development and the Welsh Government.
Bring your plants or seedlings to swap or donate
for sale with you! Home produce and refreshments
will be available.

The
Mighty Quiz
A “Mighty Quiz” is being held at the Castle Hotel,

Llandovery on Tuesday the 22nd May at 7.30pm.
Entry £5 per team, maximum 5 people per team.
It’s a fun quiz, with activities and puzzles as well as
questions!
All proceeds are going to Alzheimer’s Research UK.
Any queries to Jenny on 01550 721787.

Ebenezer Evergreen
Club
Are you feeling lonely and in
need of companionship?
Would you like to feel
refreshed and uplifted?

Come along to our fortnightly coffee morning
(10.30am to 12.00 noon), held in the hall of
Ebenezer Church, Halfway, (near Talley) SA9 7YH.
We have quizzes and sometimes a song, or two,
and we also discuss interesting topics.
There are no charges and refreshments will be
provided.
A warm welcome awaits you.
Coffee mornings will take place on 1st May,
15th May and 29th May and fortnightly after that.
Further information from Pastor Ian Hughes on
01570 481887.
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Llandovery
Rugby Club

Croeso cynnes i chi gyd i’r erthygl misol Y Porthmyn!
Welcome, once again, to the regular Club news.
‘Glory be to God for dappled things’ wrote a poet
once. His point was that if the weather is always fine and
sunny we can sometimes forget how lucky we really are!
And – as we approach the end of another season – this
has certainly been a ‘dappled’ sort of year for the Club.
We have lost a number of good friends and, aside from
personal loss to their friends and families, we will have
to work hard to replace the work they did for the Club.
On the field too, we have seen mixed fortunes. We
are (at the time of writing) still playing ‘catch up’ for
Premiership games that were postponed from earlier
in the season, so keep an eye on the web page for the
latest news. These rearranged fixtures have an inevitable
knock-on effect at this end of the season. On Easter
weekend, three tough games followed each other in
the space of just a few days. We met Newport twice
(in League and Cup games) with a visit to Merthyr in
between.
After a scrappy - but ‘never say die’- sort of game
against Newport on Good Friday (which was won by a
last-minute try) we were unable to repeat that form in
the Cup semi-final, losing 16 – 12 in a close and hardfought battle at Aberavon where, once again, our defence
– which has been a feature of this year’s fixtures – was
impressive.
In between we travelled to Merthyr where, at the
beginning of the game, Emyr Price was unlucky enough
to sustain a nasty ankle injury. Our thanks go to both the
medical teams of Llandovery and Merthyr for the care
Emyr received. Gwellhad buan i ti Emyr.
The flip side of all the bad weather is that there are still
two games to watch at Church Bank in May. On the 5th
we have our regular Patrons’ lunch (starting at 12:30)
followed by our fixture against Quins (who are having
an exceptionally good season).
Our last game of the season at Church Bank is then a
Tuesday evening fixture (rearranged) against Llanelli at
7:30 on May 15th.
For both these games you can also enjoy our ‘meal
deal’. This has been much in demand this season: you
get the entrance, a meal, a pint and a programme – all
for £18 (or £16 concession).
The Youth team have had another outstanding season
with two Under 18s (Harri Doel and Dafydd Land)
starting for Wales in the Six Nations, and the squad as
whole has a string of good games under their belt.
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The Juniors also continue to do well at all levels but
the Under 13s were not able to beat Newcastle Emlyn in
the semi-final of the Carmarthenshire Plate. The Under
11s were flag bearers at the beginning of the Scarlets v
Glasgow game on April 7. They all really enjoyed doing
this and watching the game afterwards – as you can see
from the photo!
We are hopeful that the Athletic XV will be playing
in a National League next season – we are still waiting
for confirmation from the WRU but all the signs are
that, after several years of battling by some devoted
(and determined) Officers of the Club, we have won
important support from the District clubs and within the
WRU itself. We will, of course, let you have the news
as soon as we hear!
And so – to return to the theme at the beginning of this
piece – despite some sadness and some setbacks we have
been fortunate: lucky to have met and known the friends
we have lost, and lucky to have, in a small town (by far
the smallest in the League!) so many talented and hardworking players and coaches at all levels of the game. It
goes without saying (but must be said) that without them
the Club would cease to exist. And it also goes without
saying (but must again be said) that if you think you can
help please get in touch with us.
Before we go, the usual reminder that – as always –
John and Jackie would love to hear from you if you want
to arrange a party or function or just enjoy a great meal at
the Club. Just email the Club (droversrfc@gmail.com) or
phone Gina on 01550 721110 or Jackie on 07774 914992.
Unwaith eto, diolchwn o galon i bob un o’n noddwyr,
ein cefnogwyr a phob un sy’n barod i roi o’u hamser i
sicrhau fod Y Porthmyn yn dal i fynd o nerth i nerth;
does dim gwell amser i gyd-weithio na’r presenol! In
the meantime, thank you for your continued support for
the Club and we look forward to seeing you again soon
at Church Bank!
Edrychwn ymlaen i’ch gweld ym Manc yr Eglwys cyn
hir. Gwerthfawrogwn eich cwmni a’ch cefnogaeth yn
fawr iawn. Er gwaethaf pawb a phopeth, dyn ni yma o
hyd! Ymlaen Y Porthmyn!

www.postdatum.co.uk

Advertisement

NEW WELSH RAREBIT CENTRE
OPENS AT THE OLD SCHOOL
HOUSE, SENNYBRIDGE –
WARMED BY NEW BIOMASS
HEATING
SYSTEM!!
The International Welsh Rarebit Centre, Defynnog near

Sennybridge has opened its doors on June 23rd, offering
classic as well as some more unusual rarebits, daily
specials, salads, soups, fresh bread for sale from the onsite bakery and fabulous coffees, teas & buns and cakes.
For too long, the trustees of this stunning heritage
building couldn’t raise enough money for a new heating
system, making it impossible for businesses to stay open
during winter.
By switching to renewables, new green financing
options from economically minded funds became
available to them. Repayments for the loan come back

over a period of time via the governmental Renewable
Heating Incentive (RHI) Scheme.
The Klover Diva + wood pellet boiler fits neatly into the
space of the old log burner with a comforting view of fire
burning through a window. The automated system needs
little attention, allowing a smooth running of the business.
The centre is an asset to the community and provides a
hospitable and warm heritage experience, adding to the
tourist appeal of the village. The freshly baked bread and
the menu of the Welsh Rarebit Centre are out of this world.
A community space is available upstairs for workshops,
meetings, classes, exhibitions etc. Email Rose Geraedts
the.rarebit.centre@gmail.com
Opening times: Wed – Sun, 10.00am – 5.00pm
The old school, Defynnog, LD3 8SL

12/18(12)
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Exciting
times ahead
Creativity is a deep-rooted part of the culture of Wales
and we have a number of great artists within our local
area preserving this tradition. The Tywi Valley Open
Studio Event celebrates some of these artists and gives
the general public and opportunity to visit 39 artists
within their own studios and to see them working. The
event is support by the local community and on 20th
July Cllr Edward Thomas our County Councillor and
Llandeilo Mayor, will officially open the event at the
launch party hosted at Fountain Fine Art in Llandeilo
From 21st July To 29th July 2018 you can visit all 39
local artists who produce original works of art; Painters,
Printmakers, Sculptures, glass artists, Potters, textile and
mixed media artists. This is the 7th year in succession
that artists throw open their doors and welcome the
public into their studios
You can find anything from cards, prints and original
works of art to buy; see anything from works in progress
to exhibitions of contemporary art. Venues include
studios, chapels, barns, sheds, galleries and artists’ homes.
You have the chance to meet and talk with the artist, often
over a cup of tea, and gain a unique glimpse of the artistic
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process. Don’t feel shy about visiting; all the artists are
only opening their studios as they are keen to meet you.
There are many workshops available to enable you to try
your hand at something new and exciting.
The Guide will be widely distributed within the county,
and a PDF copy, along with additions and corrections
can be downloaded from the website. http://www.
tywivalleyopenstudios.wales., we also have a Facebook
page. In the Guide, alongside each artist entry, are details
of their opening days and any workshops that they are
running , there are also handy maps highlighting the
location of each artist , which enables you to plan a route
to visit those open.
If you enjoy something different it’s great to visit studios
see the work meet the artists within their own studios and
watch the creative process and even have a go Visual
artists spend many hours working alone and love to show
people where and how they work You can see a wealth of
work exhibited and being created. Some of the artists are
hosting workshops which will enable you to explore new
art forms and inspire you to develop your creative side.
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‘Bake Off’ comes to the Royal
Welsh Spring Festival

Great British Bake
Off favourites, Val
Stokes and Louise
Williams, will be at
the Spring Festival
on Sunday 20 May.

Visitors to the Royal Welsh Spring Festival on Sunday
20 May will be in for a sweet-treat from Great British
Bake Off favourites; Val Stokes and Louise Williams.
First-time visitors to the Spring Festival, Val and
Louise will be in the food hall wowing the crowd with
their baking prowess, passing on their cookery top tips
and sharing tasters.
Join the baking duo for a baking demonstration and
a chance to ask them for the secret to avoiding the
notorious soggy bottom during an exclusive question
and answer session. Why not bring your bake off book
for them to sign while they’re here!
As well as the Bake Off pair, the busy demo kitchen
in the food hall has a full programme of game cookery
showcases from the popular BASC chefs throughout
the weekend.
Great British Bake Off favourites, Val Stokes and
Louise Williams, will be at the Spring Festival on Sunday
20 May.
Always a popular draw for visitors to any Royal Welsh
event, the food hall at the Spring Festival is no exception.
Packed full of producers from across Wales and the
border counties, you will be able to stock up on all
kinds of artisan delicacies from your favourite tipple to
scrumptious cakes, decadent cheeses to gourmet meats
and everything in between.
A must for food enthusiasts, the festival also boasts a
busy food and drink area, where visitors are able to enjoy
the festival atmosphere by indulging in some delicious
street-food whilst listening to some excellent live music.
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Don’t forget, this area is open until late on Saturday, so
bring your friends and come along and enjoy an evening
of food and drink.
“We are very much looking forward to welcoming
Val and Louise to the Spring Festival this year” says
Fred Slater, Chair of the Spring Festival organising
Committee. “Food and drink plays a huge part of any
Royal Welsh event and is one of the top reasons why
our visitors attend.
“The charismatic pair were firm favourites with Bake
Off viewers and we are certain they are going to be a big
hit with our lucky festival-goers in May”.
The Royal Welsh Spring Festival takes place at the
Royal Welsh Showground in Llanelwedd, Builth Wells
on 19 and 20 May and is a fantastic weekend-long
celebration of smallholding and rural life.
Along with all things ‘food’ the event is packed full
of interesting things to see and do, live music, country
sports, livestock, competitions, shopping, demonstrations
and fun, have-a-go activities… the perfect day out for all.
Don’t forget, all children aged 16 and under get FREE
entry! For more information and to buy your discounted
e-ticket, visit www.rwas.wales
08/18(12)
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Great Welsh
science
helps solve
pollinator
puzzle

Welsh scientists piecing together the giant jigsaw puzzle
of plant pollination are a step closer to knowing how it
all fits, thanks to a new paper by PhD researcher Andrew
Lucas.
He has spent the past seven years studying a much
under-appreciated and regularly mis-identified player in
the complex world of pollinators: the hoverfly.
Vital behaviours are revealed in his study, which forms
part of the ‘Saving Pollinators’ programme run by the
National Botanic Garden of Wales.
Andrew’s paper has been published by the British
Ecological Society’s Journal of Animal Ecology.
Dr Natasha de Vere, Head of Science at the Botanic
Garden and lead researcher of ‘Saving Pollinators’ says:
“This is a great example of Welsh science. It involves cooperation in research between Swansea and Aberystwyth
universities, with an international element from Emory
University, Atlanta, in the USA. And it has all been led
from Carmarthenshire by the National Botanic Garden
of Wales.”
The Botanic Garden has a worldwide reputation for its
DNA barcoding techniques, which saw Dr de Vere lead
the project that made Wales first among nations to DNA
barcode all its native flowering plants.
Andrew Lucas takes up the story: “In order to
understand their potential role in pollination, we need to
know which plants hoverflies visit but it is difficult to tell
exactly what a hoverfly is up to by just watching them
in the field. A better way to discover what individual
hoverflies are doing is by analysing the pollen carried
on their bodies. We can identify which plants the pollen
belongs to using DNA barcoding techniques in which the
Botanic Garden’s science team have become specialists.”
The Saving Pollinators programme focuses on wild
pollinators and honey bees and, Dr de Vere is keen to
point out, it’s not all about the bees: “There is a vast
army of insect pollinators out there and 75 per cent of
all our crops are relying on them to work their magic
and give us apples, chocolate and coffee to name but a
few. This army includes hoverflies, beetles, butterflies,
moths and wasps as well as solitary bees, bumblebees
and honey bees. Our work is aimed at finding out which
plants they visit in order to provide the right conditions
so they can have the best chance of survival.”
Andrew studied hoverflies in the group (or ‘genus’)
Eristalis – also known as ‘drone flies’. He focused on
identifying which plants hoverflies were carrying pollen
from in early summer (June) and late summer (August)
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in plant species-rich Welsh Rhôs pastures, an endangered
habitat of conservation importance throughout Europe.
He discovered that, while they mostly visited the same
65 different types of plant, individual hoverflies had
their particular favourites – and brambles show up as
a key plant.
Andrew said: “Hoverflies are harmless but sometimes
look a bit like bees as a way of scaring off predators.
In fact, if you see a bee in your garden (and it’s not a
bumble bee), it may well be a hoverfly – the most misidentified of insects.”
He added: “We used DNA barcoding to see which
plants hoverflies visit. We looked at the pollen on their
bodies and used that as a record of what they had been
up to.”
The pollen is removed from the hoverfly and then
the DNA is extracted from the pollen, analysed and
compared to the big barcode Wales reference database.
“Quite how plants get pollinated when pollinators seem
to be visiting all different kinds of plants has puzzled
scientists for some time. Our research shows that Eristalis
species are generalists overall and visit a range of plants
but are fussy as individuals. This ensures the pollen gets
to the right place.”
Andrew’s research will help to provide the advice to
landowners and farmers that species-rich grasslands are
important and so are brambly edges.
Andrew is a PhD student at Swansea University and
lead author on the paper. Dr Natasha de Vere is senior
author on the paper and lead researcher for the Botanic
Garden’s ‘Saving Pollinators’ programme.
For more information about the Botanic Garden’s
‘Saving Pollinators’ programme, go to https://
botanicgarden.wales/science/saving-pollinators/
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Cymdeithas Efeillio
Llanymddyfri
Llandovery Twinning
Association

Wine Tasting
Evening:

Saturday 7th April
resist! In addition to visits such as this, we hold social
events for our members throughout the year, and for more
information about these activities, please refer to our
Facebook page. We would love to welcome more people
to the Twining Association, for there is so much to enjoy
here for all ages. Membership costs £10 per family per
annum, or £5 per person. For further information, please
contact Kate Morgan, Chairwoman, on 01550 – 720239.
For those wine lovers among you who were not present
at the Party, here is a list of the wines that we tasted, all
provided by The Wine Society.

The Llandovery Twinning Association held a delightful
Party recently at the home of Kate and Wyn Morgan, one
which took the form of a French Wine Tasting Evening.
We could say that this is a telling reason to become a
member of the Twinning Association, but there are others
as well! Llandovery has been twinned with the community
of Pluguffan, in Brittany, since 1985, and still abides by
its purpose as stated then, namely “to foster relationships
between the communities of Llandovery and Pluguffan,
and promote mutual understanding of social, cultural,
educational, recreational, and commercial activities.”
For those who are interested to learn more of our
Twin Town, we can say that Pluguffan is a beautiful
village, with a population of some 4.000 souls, and which
is located near the ancient town of Quimper. It is an
extremely friendly community, and one which takes great
pride it retaining its Breton heritage.
In August 2015, we in Llandovery received a number
of French families, who came here to celebrate with us
the 30th Anniversary of our Twinning Charter, and in
a reciprocal visit in August 2017, a number of families
from Llandovery, with ages ranging from 3 to 73, visited
Pluguffan and stayed four days with French families.
Here we were treated to a delightful sequence of events,
which included a village barbecue, a visit to a traditional
Breton Folk Festival in nearby Concarneau, and a day
spent enjoying a picnic in glorious sunshine on the beach.
Every year, regular smaller trips are made by
both individuals and families between Pluguffan and
Llandovery, and you must all remember the delicious
odour of Breton crêpes that fills the Market Square over
the Sheep Festival weekend, something that you cannot
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1. Touraine Sauvignon Blanc: Les Hauts Lieux: Famille
Bougrier 2016
2. The Society`s Muscadet Sèvre-et-Maine sur Lie 2016
3. Domaine Gonon, Mâcon la Roche Vineuse 2016
4. Rose Duo des Plages, Vin de France 2017
5. Château Canada, Bordeaux Supérieur 2015
6. Domaine d`Oncon, Beaujolais 2016
7. Minervois, Château Sante Eulalie 2017
8. Grignan-les-Adhémar, Delas 2016
Glyn Evans

Bake sale for
Stand Up To
Cancer

Have you been inspired by Paul, Pru and the
celebrity bakers?! We are looking for bakers
young and old to contribute to our bake sale,
Friday 25th May at Llandovery Coop.
Cupcakes, sponges, crispy cakes and savoury’s
you name it!
Please contribute to raise lots of money for an
amazing cause. Thankyou
Any information required tel: 01550 721011.
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Tel: 01550 721225
info@postdatum.co.uk
24 Stone St., Llandovery

Looking for your copy of The Post?
Pick up a copy at one of our usual drop points:
PostDatum............................................................ Llandovery
Llanfair Surgery.................................................... Llandovery
Llandovery Hospital............................................. Llandovery
Bush House Vet Group........................................ Llandovery
Ratcliffe’s Shop.................................................... Llandovery
Llandovery Opticians........................................... Llandovery
Décor Centre........................................................ Llandovery
Pamper.................................................................. Llandovery
Pet Shop............................................................... Llandovery
Newsagent............................................................ Llandovery
Pound Shop.......................................................... Llandovery
Llandovery Kebab Shop...................................... Llandovery
The Three Horseshoes........................................ Llandovery
Tudors Café.......................................................... Llandovery
Craft Centre.......................................................... Llandovery
The Kings Head.................................................... Llandovery
No. 7 Hairdessers................................................ Llandovery
The Bluebell.......................................................... Llandovery
Charity Shop......................................................... Llandovery
Dolau Bran Community Centre........................... Llandovery
Library................................................................... Llandovery
Barclays Bank...................................................... Llandovery
Coop...................................................................... Llandovery
Erwlon Caravan Park........................................... Llandovery
The Castle Hotel................................................... Llandovery
Tourist Visitor Centre........................................... Llandovery
Red Cross Charity Shop...................................... Llandovery
Carmarthen and Pumsaint Farmers Coop......... Llandovery
Spar....................................................................... Llandovery
Chaplins Hairdressers......................................... Llandovery
West End Café...................................................... Llandovery
Morris Isaacs Filling Station............................... Llandovery
Train Station Café................................................ Llandovery
The Lord Rhys...................................................... Llandovery
Owl’s Nest............................................................. Llandovery
Ystrad Nurseries.................................................. Llandovery
Trecastle Village Hall.............................................. Trecastle
Londis Murco Garage....................................... Sennybridge
Sennybridge Petrol Station.............................. Sennybridge
Sennybridge Trading Company....................... Sennybridge
Sennybridge Doctors Surgery.......................... Sennybridge
Halfway Garage......................................................... Halfway
Baron’s Court Caravan Park................................Llangadog
Llangadog Surgery................................................Llangadog
Morgans Newsagents and Post Office................ Llangadog
Goose & Cuckoo...................................................Llangadog
Mace.......................................................................Llangadog
The Castle Pub......................................................Llangadog
St Cadogs Church.................................................Llangadog
The Telegraph Inn Café........................................Llangadog
Martin and Sues Cabin.........................................Llangadog
Abermarlais Caravan Park...................................Llangadog
Texaco Petrol Station...........................................Manordeilo
Sextons Arms...................................................... Llansadwrn
St Gwrdaf Church................................................... Llanwrda
Llanwrda Shop........................................................ Llanwrda
The Dolaucothi Arms.............................................. Pumsaint
D. A. Lewis Agricultural Merchant......................... Pumsaint
Tourist Information Centre..................................... Pumsaint
Checkpoint Garage....................................................Harford
Brunant Arms..................................................................Caio
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Neuadd Fawr Arms...................................................Cilycwm
Royal Oak Pub.................................................Rhandirmwyn
Rhandirmwyn Campsite..................................Rhandirmwyn
Towy Bridge Inn...............................................Rhandirmwyn
Pharmacy...................................................... Llanwrtyd Wells
Stonecroft Inn............................................... Llanwrtyd Wells
Neuadd Hotel............................................... Llanwrtyd Wells
Drovers Rest................................................ Llanwrtyd Wells
Ratcliffe’s Yard............................................. Llanwrtyd Wells
Spar Shop..................................................... Llanwrtyd Wells
Llanwrtyd Wells Filling Station................... Llanwrtyd Wells
Texaco Petrol Station................................................Gorslas
Post Office............................................................Llanddarog
The Old School....................................................Capel Dewi
Dryslwyn Post Office.............................................. Dryslwyn
Pen y Bont Inn..................................................... Llanfynydd
Pontagothi Hall.....................................................Pontagothi
Whitemill Service Station....................................... Whitemill
Donna’s Diner.......................................................... Whitemill
Brechfa Community Shop.........................................Brechfa
Black Lion........................................................... Abergorlech
The Angel Pub........................................................ Llansawel
Black Lion............................................................... Llansawel
Post Office.................................................................. Cwmdu
Royal Mail Sorting Office........................................Llandeilo
The Hangout.............................................................Llandeilo
Llandeilo Builders Services Shop..........................Llandeilo
Llyn Griffiths Petrol Station.....................................Llandeilo
Thomas Services.....................................................Llandeilo
Food Hub..................................................................Llandeilo
The Cottage Inn.......................................................Llandeilo
The White Heart.......................................................Llandeilo
Spar Shop.................................................................Llandeilo
Natural Health Centre..............................................Llandeilo
CK’s Supermarket....................................................Llandeilo
Hugh Williams Solicitors.........................................Llandeilo
Library.......................................................................Llandeilo
GT Locksmiths.........................................................Llandeilo
Doctors Surgery.......................................................Llandeilo
Opticians...................................................................Llandeilo
The Greenhouse......................................................Llandeilo
Flying Goose Quilt Shop.........................................Llandeilo
Little Welsh Dresser................................................Llandeilo
N. Wall Jeweller.......................................................Llandeilo
Crafts Alive...............................................................Llandeilo
Carmarthen and Pumsaint Farmers........................ Fairfach
Bush House Vet Group............................................. Fairfach
Post Office................................................................. Fairfach
Trapp Village Hall.......................................................... Trapp
Chip Shop................................................................Llandybie
Llandybie Stores.....................................................Llandybie
Newsagent........................................................... Ammanford
Public Library...................................................... Ammanford
Barclays Bank..................................................... Ammanford
Brynteg Dental Surgery...................................... Ammanford

or go online to
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SPY HUNT IN
LLANDOVERY

A.L. Ostrov c. 1910 in Liverpool

On a wet and blustery day in February, 1915, shortly
after German Zeppelins had begun an aerial bombing
campaign against Britain, a stranger called at Number
7, High Street, Llandovery, and accused the young man
who lived there of being a spy.
The visitor, a representative of the Carmarthenshire
police authority (the Standing Joint Committee, as it was
then known) had been briefed that the 30-year-old man
was one of a number of suspected spies who were going
about the country calling themselves travelling dentists.
Suspicions had been aroused when Abraham Lipman
Ostrov had moved into the Old Sun Inn and had renamed
the premises Riga House. During his interrogation, Ostrov
vehemently denied that he was involved in espionage. “I
was born in Riga, which a glance at the map will show
you is in Russia,” he told his interrogator. “Truth to tell,
I am a Russian Jew and belong to your Allies.”
He showed his birth certificate, signed by the Chief
Rabbi of Riga, and said that he would be willing to
treat Army volunteers free of charge. The Standing
Joint Committee eventually accepted that he wasn’t a
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spy and offered a lame apology, and it appears that any
detrimental effects were short-lived.
In October 1915, Ostrov addressed a recruiting meeting
at the Assembly Rooms, Llandovery, when he said that
he knew from experience what tyrants the Germans
were, and hoped that it would be a long time before their
tyranny was experienced in Britain.
A year later, he learned that his brother had been
captured by the Germans and was bordering on starvation
in a POW camp in Germany. He urged friends and
relatives to send food and clothing.
After arriving in Britain with his parents, who had
been innkeepers in Riga, Abraham Lipman Ostrov had
lived in several places in South Wales before settling in
Llandovery. In 1909, he was practising as an ‘artificial
teeth specialist’ in 60, Queen Street, Cardiff. He was also
an accomplished dancer. In July, 1907, he and a Miss
Havercroft won second prize in the Military Two-Step
during a competition in The Palace, Rhyl. The following
year, during a Ball at the Queen’s Skating Rink, Rhyl,
he and a Miss Charlesworth introduced an ‘Ideas Waltz’.
Maybe he was spending his summer holidays in the
North Wales resort. He would have had free board and
lodging with his brother Jack, a jeweller in the town, who
was known as the ‘Wire King’ of Rhyl.
In 1911, Abraham married Augusta Bagg, a fellow
Russian who was five years his junior, in Cardiff. At the
time of the 1911 census, the young married couple were
living in Dowlais, near Merthyr Tydfil. It is interesting
to note that he is described in the census return as being
a ‘dentistries canvasser’; a canvasser was usually an
unqualified person who went from house to house
seeking contracts on a commission basis.
Later, he spent some time in Llanelli and Cross Hands,
before coming to Llandovery. Although he had been resident
in the UK for many years, he was still expected to report
to the local registration officer whenever he left the town.
In November, 1917, he was fined £2 for failing to do so.
Doubtless, in an attempt to appease those who still
regarded him with suspicion, he took part in a concert
to raise money for ‘Llandovery boys with the forces’.
He also agreed to enlist without appealing to the local
tribunal, but he never wore a uniform.
At the beginning of 1918, when he also had surgeries
in Llandrindod Wells and Llanwrtyd Wells, he was
offering free railway tickets to patients who would spend
six guineas or more in his surgery at Russell House
in Middleton Street, Llandrindod. The advertisement
proclaimed: ‘Help to Win the War by Supporting Lord
Rhondda (the Minister of Food Control). To eat less food,
and yet retain your normal strength, can only be done by
mastication, but to do so your teeth must be in perfect
condition. If they are not, call to see Mr. A.L. Ostrov.’ In
another advertisement, he announced that he would remake bad fitting teeth of other makers at a moderate price.
In May, 1918, he opened a new dental surgery at the
Temperance Hotel, Brynstone House, Builth Wells, where
he offered ‘up to date methods of painless extraction
and perfect fitting teeth guaranteed at pre-war prices.’ A
testimonial from Miss Lucy Worthing of Dolgarred Farm,
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Wedding of A.L. Ostrov and Augusta Bagg
(on the right) in Cardiff, 1911

Builth Wells, praised the careful and most excellent
manner in which he had supplied her with new teeth …
‘painless and no discomfort whatever.’
By December, 1919, Abraham was living in Llandrindod
Wells, where he invented ‘a certain new and useful
improvement in hypodermic syringes’. When a patent
was granted in January, 1922, the Ostrov family were
in Southend, where Abraham practised as an artificial
teeth maker and fitter. Three years later, the family were
in Birmingham, at 7 Alexandra Road, Edgbaston. From
1930, Ostrov’s dental surgery was at 172, Gooch Street,
Birmingham, and the family lived at 154, Pershore Road.
Abraham Lipman Ostrov died at the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital, Birmingham on 31 August 1946, aged 61. His
widow, Augusta, continued to live in Pershore Road for
several years, and died in Birmingham, aged 80, at the
beginning of 1970.
They had three children: Dora Sarah Garfunkel, born in
Llanelli in 1912; Miriam Harris, born in Birmingham in
1925; and Bella Burman, born in Llandovery in 1916. Bella
married a Russian Jew from Liverpool, Wolfe Burman,
in 1950 and the couple made their home on Merseyside.
Following the death of her husband in 1994, Bella moved
to London, where she died in May, 1997 at the age of 81.
Llandovery History Society displays local history in
the town museum in the Castle Hotel. Come and see
us: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday between
10.30am – 12.30pm and 2.00pm – 4.00pm. Also on
Monday, Wednesday and Sunday between 2.00pm –
4.00pm. Catch up with us on Facebook.
Handel Jones
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Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club will be holding an
open day on Sunday 13th May – ‘National Croquet Day’
- from 2pm until 5pm. at the Castle Fields bowling green.
Members of the public are invited to come and try this
fascinating sport. All the equipment will be supplied you just need to wear flat shoes! Club members will be
on hand to give instructions and some friendly advice.
There is no charge and no obligation to join the club,
although new members and visitors are always welcome.
Croquet is a sport suitable for all ages and is one of the
very few sports that men, women, boys and girls can play
on equal terms. It is a challenging and intriguing sport
requiring tactical ability, judgement and skill rather than
strength and fast reflexes.
For further information about the Club or to arrange a
free trial at a different time please contact the secretary
John on 01269 593938 or 07435 786762, or email john.
evans@zen.co.uk , or alternatively Keith or Doreen on
01550 720680.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH,
PONTARGOTHI

If you’ve never visited our unique little church then
perhaps you might come to Pontargothi this year.
Built in a tranquil setting on the banks of the River
Cothi our lovely little church is well worth a visit.
The unique interior is beautifully decorated with
murals of biblical scenes covering all the walls. We
are open to visitors every Thursday from 2.00pm to
4.00pm during the summer season, (Thursday 4th
May through to Thursday 27th September). A warm
welcome, along with a cuppa and biscuits, awaits
all visitors. Anyone wishing to visit the church
at any other time is most welcome to contact the
vicar, Revd. Rhobert Pattinson on 01267 290142
to arrange a visit. Group visits are always welcome
and most popular. We encourage photography and
there is plenty of parking.
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Merched Y
Wawr, Bro
Pantycelyn

Easter Egg
Hunters Brave
the Elements
This Easter we held two brand new events. The first, our
Easter Egg hunt, was held over one week of the school
holidays and ‘hunters’ were given a map to follow and
a few questions to answer. These were mostly about the
ponies they would encounter along the route and from an
information board placed in the stables. Direction arrows
took the adventurous hunters on a tour, first around the
farm buildings and then through the woodland. Shiny
golden eggs hung in the trees in the woods as a guide
to the route and to be tallied up as an answer to one of
the questions. The whole route took about an hour to
complete. Returning to the office there were hot and cold
drinks available and – of course – a chocolate Easter
bunny for each of the hunters. Unfortunately, the weather
was less than spring like at times with a fair amount
of wind and rain and, as a result, we lost most of our
woodland direction arrows in the strong winds overnight
and had to keep going around putting up more. We also
loaned out wellies quite a lot during the week! Sadly, as
the days went on the woodland became increasingly wet
underfoot so we made the decision to close it off for safety.
Fortunately, the hunters seemed to have a great time just
hunting around the yard and stopping now and then to talk
to the horses. It was a successful and fun week and we
were happy to see a lot of smiling faces, despite the mud.
Our second new event, Hoof Camp, took place mostly
under cover, again because of rainy weather. Hoof Camp
was aimed at children wanting to learn more about caring
for a pony and comprised a mix of classroom and practical
sessions. The day started with a briefing on yard safety and
a talk about horse behaviour. This was followed by some
practical stable management which, of course, included
some ‘mucking out’. Participants also learned about horse
welfare and the five freedoms. There was plenty of handson contact with ponies in the barn and the children learned
about grooming, handling and how to safely lead a pony.
Unfortunately, it was too wet to end the day with fun races
in the outdoor arena, but a good time was had by all. We
are planning to hold more Hoof Camps later during the
summer and they will be aimed at children with different
levels of knowledge. Keep an eye on our Facebook page
or the website for further details.
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Ar Nos Fercher 11eg daeth nyrs Shirley Price Davies
atom a chawsom gynghorion am gadw yn iachach ac
edrych ar ol ein iechyd.
Ar Fai 9fed am 2 or gloch byddwn yn cyfarfod yn
Eglwys Llansadwrn, pryd y daw Parch John Couch, ir
roi tipyn o Hanes yr Eglwys, yna am 3 or gloch byddwn
yn ymgynull yn y Neuadd am de prynhawn gyda Liza
Jones Foodie Heaven.
Ar Mehefin 13eg Budd y bws yn gadael y maes parcio
8.30 i fynd am ymweliad ar Ysgwrn Trawsfynnydd
Cartref Hedd Wyn.
Croeso i ymuno a Ni 01550 720557 – 720268.

CÔr Meibion
Llanymddyfri
Llandovery
Male
Voice Choir

Monthly Draw Results
March 2018
1. Eddie Rees
2. Prim & Neville Morgan
3. Dorothy Neaves
4. Geraint Price-Davies
5. Dafydd Davies
6. Barrie Davies
7. Mair Davies

This Telegraph is not the paper
Nothing to do with the media caper
If you are in the Llangadog area for a meal
Call at this venue and enjoy a good deal
It was the property of the railway in the past
Now a friendly cosy place to break your fast
Well featured in the Llandovery “Post”
Offering a service that will satisfy most
As for the parking have no fear
More than enough space right here
Daddo
www.postdatum.co.uk

Llandovery
Walkers are
Welcome

Regular readers of The Post will have been aware that we
at Llandovery Walkers are Welcome have been closely
involved with the creation of the new Heart of Wales
Line Walking Trail, which follows very closely the Heart
of Wales Railway Line. It starts in the old railway town
of Craven Arms in Shropshire, and then snakes its way
diagonally down to the Carmarthenshire coast at Llanelli.
This new Trail intersects with a number of other
spectacular walking routes in Wales, including the
Shropshire Way, the Offa`s Dyke Path, the Beacons Way,
and the Wales Coastal Path. Being rail-based, it means
that Walkers can access it very easily, and that it can be
followed in simple stages, perhaps of a few days or even
just one day. It is a concept which can attract walking
groups and families from near and far, and which can help
to revitalise the economy of this glorious part of Wales.
We in Llandovery WaW have been given the
responsibility to reconnoitre three legs of the Trail: from
Llanwrtyd Wells to Cynghordy, from Cynghordy to
Llandovery, and from Llandovery to Llandeilo. This task
we have been fulfilling in stages over the last many months,
and it has been a very demanding, but also very satisfying,
part of our activities. Our last part of this task was a few

weeks ago, and it was to follow the route from Llandeilo
to Llangadog. This was a stern undertaking, one which
included the stiff climb up to the old Celtic settlement of
Garn Goch, but one which was finally concluded to the
satisfaction of Robin Barlow and the gallant folk who
accompanied him. The completion of the whole length of
the Heart of Wales Trail is scheduled for this Summer, and
we are sure that in a very short time this Trail will become
one of the most popular Walking Trails in the UK!
However, we must not be taken away too much by the
completion of this new Trail!, We at Llandovery WaW
will still keep a place in our programme for the tried and
tested walks which we have followed over the last five
years or so. Here in the area around Llandovery we are
blessed with a large number of glorious walks, most of
which we have followed at least once. A glance at our
programme since Christmas will reveal something of the
variety of walks that we have followed:
• a circular walk of some 10kms around Llwynwermod
Estate,
• a glorious walk with the Brecon Beacons Park Society
to the Physicians` Well,
• a demanding walk around Carreg Cennen Castle in the
rain – but a happy half-hour spent afterwards in the
warmth of the Café!
• a visit to Twm Siôn Cati`s Cave
• a walk around Poor Man`s Wood to see the bluebells
– and we can assure you that they are still there, but
are very shy!
For two of these Walks, we were very pleased to
welcome to our midst Ricardo Xavier Evans, this year`s
Patagonian Scholar to Llandovery College. He is a
delightful young man, very mature for his age, and he
thoroughly enjoyed our company: we wish him well for
the future as he now returns to Gaiman, and begins his
last year of school, before going to University.
Finally this month, we have news of a very interesting
and promising undertaking of Dafydd Morgan, who is a
Llandovery boy, of course! Dafydd is now the Project
Manager in Aberystwyth of an Initiative which aims
to bring the Cambrian Mountains of Mid-Wales much
more clearly to the attention of the walking fraternity:
we are all very well aware of the delights and challenges
which are part of the Mountain Experience of the
Brecon Beacons or Snowdonia, but the attractions of
the mountains of mid-Wales seem to be less well-known.
For this reason, Dafydd and his team are planning a
campaign which will put the Cambrian Mountains much
more in the public eye, especially in the light of the fact
that the Tourist slogan for next year, 2019, is scheduled
by the Wales Tourist Board to be: VISIT WALES 2019
– YEAR OF DISCOVERY!
If you would like to learn more about this exciting
initiative, and have the time, energy, and enthusiasm
to share, then Dafydd and his team would be
delighted to hear from you! He may be reached at:
dyfodolcambrianfutures@gmail.com
Glyn Evans
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New ... Sound Healing Course
and Sound Healing Circle
Starts Monday, 14th May 2018 in
Llandovery – 1.00pm to 3.00pm

A Sound Healing Circle is forming in LLandovery during
May and June, as part of a new Shamanic Sound Healing
Course. Join us on this eight week healing course for
adults – beginning on Monday, 14th May 2018.
A safe and supportive healing space will be formed, for
people to commit to their own healing journey for two
hours a week; journeying as individuals and confidentially
together as a group. During the course you will:
• Use medicine wheel work, Sound Yoga, movement
meditation and a variety of mindful sounds, techniques
and tools including the voice (singing and chanting)
and drums and rattles to bring healing, balance &
harmony to your mind, emotions, chakras and life
• To become more relaxed, comfortable and to breathe
more fully and deeply
• Spend some time in stillness and silence each session
(much of the integration of Sound Healing and Sound
Yoga happens during the silences after the sound work).
Sound Yoga does not involve postures; so you don’t
need a yoga mat, just comfy clothing and a cushion
as there will sitting much of the time but we will also
stand and do simple movements for some of the sound
exercises. Course materials and support inbetween
classes shall be available to all participants in with the
cost. The course can be followed by two additional,
optional, half day workshops (at extra cost).
Join us in creating a healing circle for the highest good,
where together we can trust, heal and become whole.
The work is powerful, beautiful, gentle and fun. We
look forward to welcoming you.
DATES, VENUE, COST
Mondays, 1pm to 3pm from 14th May 2018, for 8 weeks
(until 2nd July) at the Rhys Pritchard Memorial Hall,
Bridge Street, LLandovery. SA20 0DD. Cost: £10.00 per
2 hour session (£9/£8 concessions).
Please book and pay in advance if possible for the eight
week course: £80.00 (£70/£60 concessions).
Important: To secure a place on this Shamanic Sound
Healing Course, please book and pay by Wednesday, 9th
May 2018. After this date; please telephone to see if you
can still book and turn up on the first Monday’s session
(paying on the door before the session starts). It will not
be possible to accept new people onto the course after
the then; as a cohesive group shall be forming, healing
and building trust week upon week, for the next 7 weeks
after that. *Please see below how to book your place on
this special course.
CAR SHARE/CAR POOLING
Please let us know if you can lift share or offer a lift to
someone, or if you need a lift to be able to attend.
BOOKING and PAYMENT
Payment is required upfront please (by most people if
possible) by cheque or Bank Transfer (it is not cashed
until after your first session – a full refund is given if
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it’s really not for you. Most people love the experience).
Advance booking and payment is necessary when we
run smaller rural groups, to ensure that we have sufficient
numbers booked to enable us to pay for the venue and so
that Hara is paid for her time and travel.
For further details and/or to book your place please
contact Hara by email: hara@amazinglyfe.com or send
an SAE to: Hara Willow Sound Healing, Sychnant,
Cellan, Lampeter, Ceredigion. SA48 8JD.
Tel: 07790 643 216 or 01570 493729. Amazing Lyfe
and Hara Willow Healing are on facebook & online.
Hara Willow uses holistic, transpersonal tools for
wellbeing, healing and growth, including: meditation,
mindfulness, transpersonal psychology, art and creativity,
reconnection work, Spiritual and Energy healing.
Hara is also available for one to one sessions in all
aspects of her work.
Article Wording by Hara Willow and Sandra Ozolins.

Christian Aid
Week 2018

Sunday 13th May — Saturday 19th May

Members of Churches and Chapels in the Llandovery area
will again be working together raising funds to help people
in deprived countries of the world; whether suffering from
the effects of natural disasters, or conﬂicts such as civil war,
who need clean water, medical facilities and education.
Christian Aid works, throughout the world, together
with local people, helping them to support themselves
and giving them hope for a sustainable future.
In 2017 we raised £3945 here, and we hope for a
continued generous response from our community.
Events for the week as follows:
Sunday 13th May
SERVICE – Salem Chapel
11.00am
Coffee & Biscuits
Friday 18th May at 7.30pm
Can am Gymorth
Rhys Prichard Memorial Hall
Adults £4.00 Children free
Pupils from Ysgol Rhys Prichard and Bro Dinefor
Local Artists – With refreshments
THE SHOP
Monday 14th May – Saturday 19th May
9.30am – 4.30pm every day
Youth & Community Centre (YMCA)
Please bring quality items only on
Saturday 13th May from 2.00 – 4.00pm
Plants potted up ready for sale From Monday
NB We are not allowed to sell electrical goods

www.postdatum.co.uk

Readers’
Sales & Wants
are free of charge

(subject to space availability)

no trade ads

FOR SALE

• Schoel foot spa 2 year guarantee £20 ono. Tel: 01267 202230.
• Prima fan oven, stainless steel, built in with Electrolux 4 ring easy
clean ceramic top, £95 ono. Tel: 01267 202230.
• Set of 4 Volvo alloy wheels with tyres, £100 ono. Tel: 01267
202230.
• Extending arm caravan towing mirrors, £28.
Tel 01550 760316.
• Jerry cans (at Halfords) cost £30, selling for £12 each,
Tel; 01550 760316.
• Chainsaw 20” bar, £50. Tel: 01550 760316.
• Snow chains, Ice Block, 165–13 and Tonic 165–15–13, all boxed
with instructions, £20 each pair. Tel: 01550 760316.
• Electrolux Freezer, 47” x 20” x 27”, offers around £100.
Tel: 01550 721341.
• 4 berth Swift caravan, offers around £800. Tel: 01550 721341.
• Baby equipment - John Lewis Moses Basket + white stand £15,
Mothercare blue bath, potty and toilet seat £6, Mamas & Papas
Freestyler 3-1 traveller incl 2 x car bases £40, Argos wooden
white laundry stand £15. Tel 07967 126356.
• Candy black tall fridge freezer. Good working order. Space
needed, £50, Nr Lampeter. Telephone or text 07443 463293.
• Harveys matching recliner 3 seater, 2 seater sofas and chair.
Light brown suedette material. Good clean condition from non
smoking household, £200. Nr Lampeter. Ring or text 07443 463293.
• 1 pair of wrought iron gates for a driveway approx 12.5 ft in
span. Very good condition, £80.00 ono. Porthyrhyd, Llanwrda
call 01558 650768.
• Bath Lift (Aquatec Orca) with battery operated hand control. (£450
new) Now £60. Tel. 07788 137883
• Tri Walker (mobility aid) easy-fold for storage, lightweight,
includes storage bag. Blue finish, £20. Tel. 07788 137883.
• Interior wooden door. Height 197cm (77.5”). Width 76cm (30”).
New hinges and door handle may be required. Can send picture.
£10. 01558 824514. Email: davidsteel@mypostoffice.co.uk.
• IKEA “Aneboda” wardrobe. 5 internal shelves. Approximate
measurements (in mm): H - 1810, W - 400, D - 410. In good
condition, £15. Tel: 01550 750439.
• Staddle Stones. A pair of original antique sandstone staddle
stones. Height - 620, width at base 300mm, width at top 200mm.
In good condition. No capping stones, £95. Tel: 01550 750439.
• Electric Lawnmower. Bosch Rotak 32. Compact and lightweight,
1200W Powerdrive motor, 32cm metal cutting blade, 3 cut
heights: 2 - 6cm, 30 litre collection box, 10 metre power cable,
Rear roller. In perfect working order. Good used condition, £40.
Tel: 01550 750439.
• MDPE Blue Pipe. 25m length. 25mm pipe size. Surplus to
requirements. In good condition, £8. Tel: 01550 750439.
• Goodwood Mobility single bed. Adjustable head and foot with
remote control and memory foam mattress. Cost new £2400
Summer 2016. Hardly used, immaculate. £1000 ono. Tel: 01550
740512
• Reproduction yew finish dining table and 6 Chairs with matching
dresser with display cabinet. £200 ono Tel: 01550 740512.
• Mahogany glass topped coffee table. Excellent condition. Cost
£700. £100 ono Tel: 01550 740512.
• Mahogany finish tv stand. Excellent condition. £80 Tel: 01550
740512.
• Three piece suite including Lynton 1602 remote control motorised
chair. Lynton, Sorrento sage. Excellent condition. £150 ono.
Tel: 01550 740512.
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• Set of 3 Le Cruset saucepans, orange, £100 ovno, with stand.
Brecon area 01874 658262.
• Royal Worcester China set of 12 coffee cups and saucers.
Evesham design, £100 ovno. Brecon area 01874 658262.
• Selection of Black Mountain pottery made near Talgarth,
used for decoration only perfect condition, coffee cups, mugs,
soup bowls, milk & sugar containers, canisters etc, £75 ovno.
Tel: 01874 658262.
• Tripod walking frame on wheels, brakes, basket and tray, £30.
Tel: 01550 721460.
• BT Freestyle or wall mounting cordless phone, with attachments,
£8. Tel: 01550 721460.
• BT Telecom phone, £10. Tel: 01550 721460.
• Creda electric cooker, Hallmark H150E. (UK made), Offers.
Tel: 07527 918712.
• Golf 1.9 Turbo diesel, 55 Reg, one lady owner for the last 6
years, well maintained, best oil, new break discs and pads. Tyres
like new, 185K miles. Good mechanically and bodywork, 5 speed
with cruise control. Drives great. £1650 ono. Tel: 01558 823405
/ 07814 622892. email bychanarabians@hotmail.co.uk
• 12 Aluminium sash clamps in good used condition, £40.
Tel: Llandovery 07779 078091.
• Men’s Hybrid bike, Giant Escape 3 in excellent condition, £145.
Tel: Llandovery 07779 078091.
• As new Progen shoulder brushcutter / strimmer, petrol 52cc,
only test run as too powerful for elderly purchaser, £150 ono (cost
£250), buyer collects from Talley SA19 7YH. Tel: 01558 685825.
• Collection of Ruby wedding gifts, in new condition, including 12
set tea set, offers to Bronllys 01874 711187.
• 75 First day postage covers, all from 1984 to 1995, in an album,
offers to Bronllys 01874 711187.
• Selection of toys, cars, etc, some still in boxes, all in good
condition, offers to Bronllys 01874 711187.
• Fiat Multipla 2005 reg (Elaganza), six seater, MPV Silver, 1.9 JTD
Diesel, 133,000 miles, 45 – 50 MPG, MOT Nov 2018, very reliable
car, sale due to retirement, £800 ovno. Tel: 07531 176071.
• Karcher k2 Compact Jetwash, unused, brand new in box, £50
ovno. Tel: 07531 176071.
• PLAY THE PIANO. Learn how to play the keyboard with “Play It
Today”. 35 Audio Tapes and 35 Instruction Booklets. Very easy to
follow. Learn at your own pace. Hear how it should be played. Play
real music from Lesson 1. Only £50 Telephone 01550 777769.

wanted

• Walk in bath, Maximum width 70cm, Thank you in anticipation,
John Thorp. 01550 760316.
• Any used postage stamps or old £1 coins: To help raise funds
for Lluest Horse and Pony Trust please send them to Lluest, Beili
Bedw Farm, Llanddeusant, Llangadog, Carms. SA19 9TG. Please
make sure to cut not more than a 1cm border around any stamps
you send. Thank you.
• Large 2nd hand petrol lawnmower, also petrol strimmer. Please
telephone 01591 610787 or 07789 250446.
• Second-hand Books. Donations of good quality books required
for our Pre-Loved Bookshop at Newton House. Any subject, –
especially paperback fiction and children’s books very gratefully
received. All sales go towards work and improvements within
Dinefwr Park. Please deliver to our Welcome Centre within the
Park. Any queries to Holly Dwyer 01558 825911.
• Suzuki Alto GL Wheels, 4 wheels and tyres wanted. Tel: 01550
721197.
• 4 round small pub stools and round pub table. Tel: 01550
721005 / 07855 176981
• House / Flat / Bungalow to rent in Llandovery, 2/3 bedroom,
20 years local renting, excellent references. Tel: 01550 721240 /
07530 701487 (Please leave message if no reply).
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Church
Services
E-English W-Welsh B-Bilingual

PARISH OF LLANSADWRN,
LLANWRDA, WITH CAPEL DEWI
SANT & MANORDEILO
(all services are bilingual)

St Gwrdaf Church, Llanwrda

6 May 8.30am Holy Eucharist
13 May 8.30am Holy Eucharist
20 May 8.30am Pentecost Holy Eucharist

St. Sadwrn Church, Llansadwrn

6 May 11.00am Holy Eucharist
20 May 11.00am Pentecost Holy Eucharist
27 May 11.00am Rainbow Church

Capel Dewi Sant

6 May 2.15pm Cymun Bendigaid
20 May 2.1 5pm Sulgwyn Cymun
Bendigaid
27 May 2.15pm HwyroI Weddi

St. Paul’s, Manordeilo

6 May 9.30am Holy Eucharist
13 May 9.30am Morning Prayer
20 May 9.30am Pentecost Holy Eucharist
27 May 9.30am Holy Eucharist
Please contact 01550 777758 /
01550 779062 for further information.

PARISH OF LLANDOVERY
WITH MYDDFAI
Llandingat

6 May 10.00am
6.00pm
13 May 9.30am
11.00pm
		
6.00pm
20 May 9.30am
3.00pm
27 May 8.00am
9.30am
6.00pm

Family Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Christian Aid Service
at Salem
Informal Evening Service
Holy Communion
Civic Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer (tbc)

Llanfair

6 May 9.00am Cymun Bendigaid
20 May 11.00am Cymun Bendigaid

St Michael’s, Myddfai

6 May 11.30am Holy Communion
13 May 11.00am Christian Aid Service
		
at Salem
20 May 11.30am Morning Prayer
27 May 11.30am Holy Communion
Ascension Day, Thursday 10 May:
joint service in St Michael’s Church, Talley
at 7.00pm.
For further information please contact
Rev. Ian Aveson, 01550 720524.
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EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH,
HALFWAY, TALLEY

Pastor Ian Hughes. Tel 01570 481887.
Sun
10.30am Praise and Communion
5.00pm Gospel Service, including
		
Explorer’s Club
Thurs 7.00pm Prayer and Bible Study
Fri
10.30am Tea and Tots
		
(Term Time)

ST. CADOG’S, LLANGADOG

6 May 9.30am Holy Communion
10 May 7.00pm Ascension Day Eucharist
		 Talley
13 May 9.30am Morning Prayer
20 May 9.30am Morning Prayer
27 May 9.30am Morning Prayer
2 Jun 2.00pm Summer Fair in the 		
		 Church
For further information please contact
01550 777226.

ST SIMON & ST JUDE,
LLANDDEUSANT

13 May 6.00pm Evening Prayer
27 May 2.00pm Holy Eucharist with
Rev. Vanessa Hope-Bell

PARISH OF LLANDEILO FAWR
Rev. Michael Sadler. Tel. 01558 823862

Llandeilo Parish Church

1st Sun 9.30am Boreol Weddi
2nd Sun 11.00am Morning Worship
6.00pm Holy Communion
3rd Sun 9.15am Cymun Bendigaid
4th Sun 11.00am Family Communion
6.00pm Holy Communion
5th Sun 8.00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Worship
6.00pm Holy Communion
Evening Prayer and Compline alternate
months: Compline in Jan, Mar, May, Jul,
Sep, Nov. Evening Prayer in Feb, Apr, Jun,
Aug, Oct, Dec.

St John’s Maesteilo
1st Sun 9.45am
2nd Sun 9.45am
3rd Sun 9.45am
4th Sun 9.45am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer

Holy Trinity Taliaris

2nd Sun 9.45am Holy Communion
4th Sun 9.45am Holy Communion

ST. DAVID’S CATHOLIC CHURCH,
LLANDEILO
Tel: 01558 824305
Mass, SUNDAY 11.00a.m.
(for mid-week masses, please phone for
details)

TOWY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

In the YMCA, Market Street, Llandovery.
Phone: 01550 777149
Sun
10.30am Family Praise & Worship
Sun
6.00pm Bible Workshop – 		
		 Teenagers

Baptist Chapel

Queen Street, Llandovery
(at the end of Orchard Street.)
10.30am Welsh Service.

ALL SAINTS GWYNFE
6 May 11.15am
10 May 7.00pm
13 May 11.15am
20 May 11.15am
27 May 2.00pm
		

Eucharist
Talley Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Gwynfe – No Service
Llanddeusant Eucharist

THE CHRISTADELPHIANS

Foundry Road, Ammanford.
Tel. 01269 842336 or 01269 851172
Sun
6.00pm Bible Talk
Thurs 7.30pm Bible Study

Grace Church, Llandeilo

Llansawel 6.30pm
‘Breakout’ Youth
		Monday,
		Village Hall
7.30pm
Farm meeting
		
(prayer, worship,
		
bible time). 		
		
Phone for details.
Llandeilo
7.30pm
Farm meeting,
		Thursday.
Cwmdu
10.30am
Farm meeting,
		Sunday.
All are welcome.
Rural Chaplain Rev. Simon Bowkett.
Tel: 01558 685146 / 07748 644958.
www.ygrwp.com
Grace Rural Wales Partnership

Parish of Cilycwm &
Ystrad Ffin with
Rhandirmwyn & Cynghordy
St Mary’s, Cynghordy
(Llanfair-ar-y-bryn)

6 May 2.30pm Holy Communion
13 May 2.30pm Holy Communion
20 May 2.30pm No Service
27 May 2.30pm Holy Communion
For further information please contact
Mrs Ann McKnight. Tel: 01550 721109.

St. Barnabas Church, Rhandirmwyn
6 May 9.30am Holy Communion
13 May 11.00am Christian Aid Joint 		
		
Service – Salem
20 May 9.30am Morning Prayer
27 May 9.30am Holy Communion
For further information please contact
Ann McKnight. Tel: 01550 721109.

St. Michael’s, Cilycwm

6 May 11.15am Holy Communion
13 May 11.00am Christian Aid Joint 		
		
Service – Salem
20 May 11.15am Morning Prayer
27 May 11.15am Holy Communion
For further information please contact
Ann McKnight. Tel: 01550 721109.
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St Cynwil, Cynwyl Gaeo

Sunday services 9.30am
For further information, please contact the
Area Dean, Rev Ian Aveson, 01550 720524.

St Sawyl, Llansawel

Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the
month at 11.00am
For further information, please contact the
Area Dean, Rev Ian Aveson, 01550 720524.

St Michael’s, Talley

Sunday services 11.00am
For further information, please contact the
Area Dean, Rev Ian Aveson, 01550 720524

St David, Abergorlech

Sunday services at 9.30am
For further information, please contact the
Area Dean, Rev Ian Aveson, 01550 720524.

UNITED BENEFICE OF
CATHEINIOG

Seventh Day Adventist
Christian Church

Our Lady’s R.C., Llandovery

William Williams Chapel

Llangathen – 1st and 3rd Sunday
Golden Grove – 2nd and 4th Sunday
Llanfynydd – 2nd and 4th Sunday
Court Henry – 1st and 3rd Sunday
All above services are at 10.30a.m.
Carmel every Sunday at 9.30a.m.
5th Sunday of the month services are
rotated between the above churches
College View, SA20 0BD
Served from Lampeter
Vigil mass of Sunday, Saturday 5.00pm
Parish Priest, Fr Keith Evans
Tel. 01570 421003, Mob: 07896 762786
Email: davidkeithevans@hotmail.co.uk

Meet at United Reformed Church
Christchurch, The Court, Lant Avenue,
Llandrindod Wells, Powys.
Saturdays 2.30pm to 4.30pm
Sabbath School Service 2.30pm
Divine Service 3.00 pm
All Are Welcome. God bless.
Enquiries: 01597 824732/01982 553959.
High Street, Llandovery
Sun
10.00am Bible Study
11.00am Worship
For further information, please contact
Minister Leonard Phelps. Tel: 01591
610083.

QUAKER MEETINGS

Enquiries to Liz McDermott 01570 471488
Sun
10.45am
Canolfan Steffan,
Peterwell Terrace, Lampeter SA48 7BX.

The Light is shining
at Ebenezer Apostolic Church, Halfway, Talley

The spotlight this month is on Meg Redman – one seasoned Bake Off fan

(1) Tell us a little about yourself?
I was born in Exeter but my Father was born in Aberdare and he passed on to me his deep feelings for Wales.
My husband and I retired to Wales in 2010. Now for the first time in my life I have no horses and I miss
them very much.
(2) What do you do to fill up your days?
I have five small dogs who are all adorable . They, and my love of gardening, keep me busy.
(3) What do you do to relax?
We have a lovely caravan which we use, when we can, to visit friends and family.
(4) Where do you see your role as being in our little church?
I love to pray with my friends but because of my sight condition I feel uncomfortable with lots of strange
faces. I love the fellowship of our church and am exited to learn new things from the bible.
(5) What is your favourite bible verse and why?
St. Peter has always been my favourite apostle and I love the passage 1 Peter Chapter 3 verses 13-19.
13 Who is going to harm you if you are eager to do good? 14 But even if you should suffer for what is right,
you are blessed. “Do not fear their threats; do not be frightened.”15 But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord.
Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have.
But do this with gentleness and respect, 16 keeping a clear conscience, so that those who speak maliciously
against your good behavior in Christ may be ashamed of their slander. 17 For it is better, if it is God’s will,
to suffer for doing good than for doing evil. 18 For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the
unrighteous, to bring you to God. He was put to death in the body but made alive in the Spirit. 19 After being
made alive, he went and made proclamation to the imprisoned spirits.
My favourite hymn is All glory laud and honour.
Ebenezer Apostolic Church is situated in the Talley valley and we invite you to come along to one of our
services and learn more about the bible. We have Morning Praise at 10.30 a.m. and a Gospel Service
at 5.00 p.m. We have a cup of tea or coffee after our evening service and you will be very welcome. We
are based near the villages of Cwmdu and Talley! Post code – SA19 7YA. Further details of our services
are available from Pastor Ian Hughes and Mrs Megan Hughes on 01570 481887. Please also visit our
website at http://rivers.cymru/
Angie Davies.
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Events
These details have been prepared by
The Post and are believed to be correct,
but do check for any changes.
For a free listing of your event contact
PostDatum on 01550 721225.
1 MAY:
The Arts Society Brecknock, ‘Welsh (and a few English)
Cathedrals’, a talk to be given by Catherine Oakes; 2.30pm
at Theatr Brycheiniog, Brecon LD3 7EW. Visitors will be
most welcome - tickets £8.00; available in advance from
Theatr Brycheiniog Box Office 01874 611622 or ‘on the
door’ on the day.
BADMINTON at Coronation Hall, PUMSAINT, SA19 8UW.
Every TUESDAY 10.00am – 12.30pm. Rackets/shuttles
provided. Please wear appropriate footwear. All welcome.
Please contact Yvonne 01558 650870 with any queries.
Whist drive at 7.30pm in the Church Hall at St Michael’s
Church Llanfihangel Rhos y Corn, near Gwernogle, SA32
7RP – Prizes, raffle, refreshments. Info 01267 202305.
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Catholic Hall. 6.00p.m 7.30p.m. Cost £6.00. For information telephone Stephanie/
Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
JUST JHOOM! “Bollywood” Dancercise, 6.00 – 7.00pm at
Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa for info 07909 903773.
Whist drive at 7.30pm in the Church Hall at St Michael’s
Church Llanfihangel Rhos y Corn, near Gwernogle, SA32
7RP – Prizes, raffle, refreshments. Info 01267 202305.
Following dates May 22, June 26, July 31 and August 28
2018. In aid of church repairs.
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
2 MAY:
Writing for Fun and Profit course. 7.00pm to 9.00pm,
YMCA, Gerwyn House, 19 Market Square, Llandovery SA20
0AB. For anybody crazy enough to have an interest in
writing, offering constructive feedback in a safe environment
for all stages of the writing process.
Badminton at Llangadog Community Centre every
Wednesday. Seniors 7.30pm – 10.00pm. Contact: Seniors
– Ann 01550 777699.
Patchwork Quilting Group, Cwrt Henri 1.30 – 4.00pm at
the Cwrt Henri reading room. This is a small friendly tutored
group for quilters of all abilities and experience, from total
beginner to advanced level- no experience required. This
is an opportunity to explore your creative stitchery skills
in a relaxed friendly environment. The cost is £6.50 per
session This group meets every Wednesday throughout the
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year. For more information or to book your place contact
thequiltingdragon@yahoo.com
Llanwrtyd Wells & District Heritage and Arts Centre,
‘Researching My Family Tree’ talk by Howell Evans. Discover
how far back we can trace our ancestors, starting at 7pm,
entry £2 includes refreshments. For more information, see
www.history-arts-wales.org.uk, email: ldhac2016@gmail.
com or telephone 01591 610067.
The Ramblers – Godre’r Graig: A walk around Mynydd
Allt-y-Grug. Footpaths, fields and hill walking. Dist. 6 miles.
Moderate Explorer map: OL165 Meeting point: Lidl’s car
park Pontardawe Dep. 11.00am and on by car, organised
by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: Pam & Hugh Simpson Tel.
01558 822405 Mob. 07810 414378.
Cwmdu Smallholders. The group for smallholders will be
meeting on one of the group’s smallholdings from 7.00pm,
not at the usual venue of the Cwmdu Inn. Bring a plate
of food to share. For more information, please contact
Pete Mitchell on 01558 685815 or Talley and Cwmdu
Smallholders on Facebook.
Conversational French new course starts, 6.30pm
to 7.30pm for beginners and 7.30pm to 8.30pm for
intermediary level at the Function Rooms, The Angel Inn,
Llandeilo. Bookings and info: amelie.vivelafrance@gmail.
com or tel: 01558 685175.
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
3 MAY:
TABLE TENNIS at Coronation Hall, PUMSAINT, SA19 8UW.
Every THURSDAY 10.00am – 12.30pm. Equipment provided.
Please wear appropriate footwear. All welcome. Please
contact Yvonne 01558 650870 with any queries.
Llanwrtyd Wells Thursday Walkers leave the Neuadd Arms
Hotel at 10.30am for a walk of about 5 miles. Easy-pace,
friendly group, interesting routes, everybody welcome!
Please wear boots & appropriate clothing and bring water
& a picnic lunch. Contact Geoff on 01591 610701, mobile
07960 229919, email: geoffstickland@gmail.com
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. 10.30a.m - 12.00. Cost £6.00. For information
telephone Stephanie/Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
Short mat bowls at The Old School, Capel Dewi, every
Thursday evening. 7.00pm Contact Tony Emmerson 01267
290361.
Cymdeithas Cwmdu. A meeting in the Cwmdu Inn at 8pm to
discuss the social plans for the community over the coming
summer, particularly plans for the first Cwmdu Beer Festival
on Saturday, May 5. More volunteers are needed for manning
the bars and food stalls.
IT’S FUN TO SING WITH ‘TYWI HARMONY’: Everyone
welcome, no experience needed, no music to read. Learn
popular, gospel and world music, all in unaccompanied
harmony. Come and sing great uplifting harmonies with
this warm and friendly group. Thursdays, 7.00pm, at Maes
Elfryn Hall, Llandeilo (far end of Dinefwr Ave, off New Rd,
by Spar.) Search our website ‘Tywi Harmony’ to find out
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more. Do phone if it is your first time as dates occasionally
change. Enquiries – Vivienne on 01550 779062 or David
on 01269 597303.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
4 MAY:
Grand Spring Whist Drive at Llangadog Community Centre,
7.30pm. Contact Jackie on 01550 777316 for details.
INDOOR SHORT MAT BOWLS at Coronation Hall, PUMSAINT
SA19 8UW from 7.00pm every Friday. All welcome including
beginners. Bowls are provided. Please wear flat-soled shoes
(slippers or similar). Admission £1 including tea/coffee and
biscuits. Please contact Yvonne 01558 650870 with any
queries.
Llandeilo Country Market – ‘Bake - Craft - Grow’. Home
baked cakes, savouries, jams, pickles and sauces, fresh
local, seasonal cut flowers, vegetables and plants. Wide
selection of handcrafted gifts ideal as presents – all from
our local producers. Orders can be taken and be ready for
collection every Friday. Find us between 9.00am and 12.00
noon in the Civic Hall, Llandeilo – free entry. Check us out
on Facebook. New producers always welcomed.
Cwmdu Folk Night. A live music session in the Cwmdu Inn.
From 8.00pm. For more information, phone the shop/pub
on 01558 685156.
Gentle chill out yoga with meditation at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW, 12.15pm – 1.15pm. Small, friendly classes with
Claire Latimir. All welcome 07985 077227. Email: Claire@
holistic-heaven.com www.holistic-heaven.com
4 MAY – 7 May:
Talgarth Walking Festival: Walks for all abilities in
the stunning Black Mountains. Book online at www.
talgarthwalkingfestival.org
5 MAY:
Llandeilo Antiques and Vintage Monthly Fair at the Civic
Hall, Llandeilo. Homemade snacks and refreshments will be
available at the fair. Doors open at 10.00am and close at
4.00pm. Admission is just £1. Tel: 01267 220260 or 07790
293367 for further info.
SATURDAY BOOKS at Llansadwrn. 10.00am – 12.00 noon.
Reading Room. Bring, browse or take away, plus free
refreshments in good company.
Cwmdu Beer Festival. One day festival in the beer garden
at The Cwmdu Inn from 12 noon till 12 midnight on the
Saturday of the Bank Holiday weekend. Free entry. More
than 25 beers from 11 breweries from all over Wales; food
and live music all day; camping available – please book. For
more details, please contact the shop/pub on new number
01558 685156.
Get Growing at Llanddeusant Hall: Spring Plant ‘sale and
swap’ at Llanddeusant Hall, 11.00 – 4.00pm. 3.00pm Dr. Ian
Mugford of the National Botanic Garden of Wales will give
a talk on the Growing the Future Project. Bring your plants
or seedlings to swap or donate for sale with you! Home
produce and refreshments available.
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Four Consecutive Saturday mornings in Llandeilo:
Developing your skills with Drawing/Painting Workshop,
with professional artist Genevieve Caminade. For Further
info/bookings, contact genecaminade@hotmail.com. Venue
still to be confirmed.
5 MAY – 7 May:
Llanddeusant Church hosts Carole Spackman’s Pottery
Exhibition. A wide selection of table & kitchenware together
with bird & hare sculptures, plus clearance lines of old stock.
Carole will be demonstrating her pottery sculpture techniques
12.00 – 5.00pm in the Church in the three days of the early
May Bank Holiday.
6 MAY:
Brecon Litterpicking: 1st Sunday of the month.Meet 10.00am
at Watergate Car Park. We meet regularly to help remove
litter around Brecon town, riverbanks and paths. Litter looks
unsightly, and can be dangerous to animals and children. So,
why not come and give a small amount of time? Just two
hours can help to keep our lovely town looking tidy! It’s a great
way to enjoy fresh air, observe local nature, by doing great
work that benefits the local community which impresses the
many visitors coming to beautiful Brecon, and a wonderful way
in which to show our pride in the local area. Why not come
along and join us? We have the kit, just bring yourself, friends,
family! Volunteers needed! Come along to join us on a social
stroll around beautiful Brecon and help keep your town tidy!
#KeepBreconTidy @PLANBrecon facebook.com/PLANBrecon
The Ramblers – Brecon Waterways: Good views across the
Usk Valley and the Monmouthshire & Brecon Canal on this
waterside route. Dist. 8.5 miles. Easy Explorer map: OL12
Meeting point: Llandovery Railway Station Dep. 10.00am
and on by car, organised by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: Ros
Bellamy Tel. 01558 823542 Mob. 07976 631083.
ZUMBA FITNESS – The Ultimate Latin Fitness Dancercise
Class, 3.00 – 4.00pm at Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa
for info 07909 903773.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
7 MAY:
TABLE TOP AND BOOT SALE at the Royal Oak Inn,
Rhandirmwyn (Bank Holiday Monday) from 10.00am until
2.00pm. Tables so far - plants and garden, tack, Bric a
brac and collectibles, Antiques, books, household and more.
Limited tables and boots so book early. Contact newsletter@
rhandir-mwyn.org Car Boot £5. Tables from £2 depending
on size. Organised by Rhandirmwyn and District Community
Association with kind permission of Chris Pollington at the
Royal Oak. The Royal Oak will be open and serving delicious
food, drinks, tea and coffee as usual.
Cwmdu Boat Race Day. The annual event is on Bank Holiday
Monday when sponsored plastic boats will be raced along
the stream from the road bridge and through the garden of
the Cwmdu Inn. First race at 2.00pm, followed by the ever
popular race for home-made boats (no power, minimum size
10cms, maximum 30cms). Bring a plate of food to share
after the races. The bar will be open at 1.00pm and teas &
coffee will also be available. Sponsor forms for the boats will
be available in the shop and pub before the day. Volunteers
are requested to help erect the tents at 11.00am please.
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CHAIR YOGA in Llandovery: for those with restricted mobility
who wish to enjoy the full benefits of yoga; gentle movement
and deep relaxation for wellbeing. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. Wheel chair access. 10.15am – 11.15am. Cost:
£5.00. For information telephone Stephanie 01558 650534.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
8 MAY:
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Catholic Hall. 6.00p.m 7.30p.m. Cost £6.00. For information telephone Stephanie/
Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
JUST JHOOM! “Bollywood” Dancercise, 6.00 – 7.00pm at
Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa for info 07909 903773.
Tywi Art Group Untutored life-drawing session, 9.30
to 12.30 at Cwmifor community centre. An informal,
untutored life-drawing group open to all, from beginners
to more experienced artists, who enjoy the opportunity to
practise their drawing skills. Cost: £8 per session or £6.50
per session if paying for a block of 5 or more. For further
information contact tanya@tanyarotherfield.co.uk.
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
9 MAY:
Writing for Fun and Profit, course. 7.00pm to 9.00pm,
YMCA, Gerwyn House, 19 Market Square, Llandovery SA20
0AB. For anybody crazy enough to have an interest in
writing, offering constructive feedback in a safe environment
for all stages of the writing process.
Badminton at Llangadog Community Centre every
Wednesday. Seniors 7.30pm – 10.00pm. Contact: Seniors
– Ann 01550 777699.
Patchwork Quilting Group, Cwrt Henri 1.30 – 4.00pm at
the Cwrt Henri reading room. This is a small friendly tutored
group for quilters of all abilities and experience, from total
beginner to advanced level- no experience required. This
is an opportunity to explore your creative stitchery skills
in a relaxed friendly environment. The cost is £6.50 per
session This group meets every Wednesday throughout the
year. For more information or to book your place contact
thequiltingdragon@yahoo.com
The Ramblers – Betws Mountain: A walk over open access
land from the viewpoint. Excellent views of the Amman valley
returning across fields. Dist. 6 miles. Moderate Explorer
map: 178 Meeting point: Tesco Amman- ford Car Park. Dep.
12.00pm and on by car, organised by Dinefwr Ramblers.
Leader: Wendy & Alcwyn Squires Tel. 01269 594415 Mob.
07969 646115.
Getting to know your sewing machine. Start your textile
adventure. Some fabric is available but feel free to provide
your own. Sewing machine required. £25. There are 5 places
for each workshop at my studio in Llandeilo. Workshops are
from 10.30am until 4.00pm. Please bring a packed lunch
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although other refreshments are provided. To book or for
further information please call 01558 824781 or email me
eleanorbh@gmail.com
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
10 MAY:
Short mat bowls at The Old School, Capel Dewi, every
Thursday evening. 7.00pm Contact Tony Emmerson 01267
290361
Coffee Morning with Nantgaredig School pupils at The Old
School, Capel Dewi. £2 including raffle and refreshments.
(10.00am – noon)
Llanwrtyd Wells Thursday Walkers leave the Neuadd Arms
Hotel at 10.30am for a walk of about 5 miles. Easy-pace,
friendly group, interesting routes, everybody welcome!
Please wear boots & appropriate clothing and bring water
& a picnic lunch. Contact Geoff on 01591 610701, mobile
07960 229919, email: geoffstickland@gmail.com
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. 10.30a.m - 12.00. Cost £6.00. For information
telephone Stephanie/Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
Talley Church Hall. A new Craft and Sewing Group meeting
on the second Thursday of every month, from 9am – 12am.
Refreshments available. All welcome.
Cwmdu Classic Club. A monthly meeting in the Cwmdu
Inn at 8pm for all those interested in classic and vintage
machinery/vehicles. For further information, please contact
Edwin Arblaster on 01558 685431.
IT’S FUN TO SING WITH ‘TYWI HARMONY’: Everyone
welcome, no experience needed, no music to read. Learn
popular, gospel and world music, all in unaccompanied
harmony. Come and sing great uplifting harmonies with
this warm and friendly group. Thursdays, 7.00pm, at Maes
Elfryn Hall, Llandeilo (far end of Dinefwr Ave, off New Rd,
by Spar.) Search our website ‘Tywi Harmony’ to find out
more. Do phone if it is your first time as dates occasionally
change. Enquiries – Vivienne on 01550 779062 or David
on 01269 597303.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
11 MAY:
Llandeilo Country Market – ‘Bake - Craft - Grow’. Home
baked cakes, savouries, jams, pickles and sauces, fresh
local, seasonal cut flowers, vegetables and plants. Wide
selection of handcrafted gifts ideal as presents – all from
our local producers. Orders can be taken and be ready for
collection every Friday. Find us between 9.00am and 12.00
noon in the Civic Hall, Llandeilo – free entry. Check us out
on Facebook. New producers always welcomed.
12 MAY:
Brecon Farmers Market: Second Saturday monthly at the
Brecon Market Hall, 9.30am – 2.00pm.
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The Ramblers – St Davids: This is the first of two walks
in the St. Davids area this week- end. This walk is a
circular route from Porthclais following the coastal path
along Ramsey Sound and back across field paths and quiet
lanes. Dist. 9 miles. Moderate/Energetic Explorer map: OL35
Meeting point: Porthclais Harbour National Trust car park
Grid. Ref. SM741243 (charges may apply) Dep. 10.30am,
organised by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: Jude & John
Charteris Tel. 01558 823004 Mob. 07776 433921.
Cwmdu Inn. Food night in the community run restaurant.
For details of this week’s chef, the menu and to book
(recommended), please contact the shop/pub on 01558
685156.
Four Consecutive Saturday mornings in Llandeilo:
Developing your skills with Drawing/Painting Workshop,
with professional artist Genevieve Caminade. For Further
info/bookings, contact genecaminade@hotmail.com. Venue
still to be confirmed.
Victoria Hall Llanwrtyd Wells, Coffee Morning 10.30am 12noon, proceeds to the Heritage and Arts Centre.
13 MAY:
Solva: The second of our weekend walks, this starts in
Solva with a figure of 8 walk leading inland initially, through
bluebell woods, then back along the coast path. Dist. 8.5
miles. Moderate/energetic Explorer map: OL35 Meeting
point: Solva Harbour car park (parking fees apply) Grid. Ref.
SM807244 Dep. 10.30am, organised by Dinefwr Ramblers.
Leader: Jude & John Charteris Tel. 01558 823004 Mob.
07776 433921.
ZUMBA FITNESS – The Ultimate Latin Fitness Dancercise
Class, 3.00 – 4.00pm at Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa
for info 07909 903773.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Try Croquet at the Castle Car Park bowling green from
2.00pm, open day for visitors and beginners! Contact John
07435 786762 for more info.
14 MAY:
NAAFI Morning at Llandovery Youth and Community Centre,
11.00am – 1.00pm. For more information contact us on
01554 757957.
CHAIR YOGA in Llandovery: for those with restricted mobility
who wish to enjoy the full benefits of yoga; gentle movement
and deep relaxation for wellbeing. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. Wheel chair access. 10.15am – 11.15am. Cost:
£5.00. For information telephone Stephanie 01558 650534.
Talk and demonstration by Laura at Ystrad Nursery followed
by cream tea organised by Llanwrda and Llansadwrn Country
Women’s Group at Ystrad Nurseries, 6.00pm. Tel: 01550
777622 for more information.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Art Group. We are a friendly self help group of
local artists of all abilities who meet every Monday morning
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at Dolau Bran Centre, Llandovery. If you are interested in
joining us please phone 03302 210606.
15 MAY:
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Catholic Hall. 6.00p.m 7.30p.m. Cost £6.00. For information telephone Stephanie/
Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
JUST JHOOM! “Bollywood” Dancercise, 6.00 – 7.00pm at
Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa for info 07909 903773.
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
16 MAY:
Writing for Fun and Profit course. 7.00pm to 9.00pm,
YMCA, Gerwyn House, 19 Market Square, Llandovery SA20
0AB. For anybody crazy enough to have an interest in
writing, offering constructive feedback in a safe environment
for all stages of the writing process.
Badminton at Llangadog Community Centre every
Wednesday. Seniors 7.30pm – 10.00pm. Contact: Seniors
– Ann 01550 777699.
Patchwork Quilting Group, Cwrt Henri 1.30 – 4.00pm at
the Cwrt Henri reading room. This is a small friendly tutored
group for quilters of all abilities and experience, from total
beginner to advanced level- no experience required. This
is an opportunity to explore your creative stitchery skills
in a relaxed friendly environment. The cost is £6.50 per
session This group meets every Wednesday throughout the
year. For more information or to book your place contact
thequiltingdragon@yahoo.com
A little bit of what I fancy. Demonstrator: Donald Morgan
organised by Llandovery Floral Art at 7.00pm in Dolau Bran,
Llandovery. Tel: 01550 740242 for further details.
Burry Port-Llanelli Coast Walk: Coastal walk between Burry
Port rail station and Llanelli rail station. Return from Llanelli
by train (charges will apply). Dist. 5 miles. Easy linear walk.
Explorer map: 164 Meeting point: Tesco Ammanford Dep.
9.30am and on by car, organised by Dinefwr Ramblers.
Leader: Sepiah Owen Tel. 01269 269591 Mob. 07845
446521.
Log cabin quilt blocks with re-claimed fabric. A lovely
introduction to patchwork using only strips of fabric. Some
fabric is available but please feel free to provide your own,
eg. cotton shirts and pretty summer dresses or a selection
of fat quarters. Sewing machine required. £25. There are
5 places for each workshop at my studio in Llandeilo.
Workshops are from 10.30am until 4.00pm. Please bring a
packed lunch although other refreshments are provided. To
book or for further information please call 01558 824781 or
email me eleanorbh@gmail.com
Cothi Gardeners present “Bishops Park Restauration”, an
illustrated talk at The Coronation Hall, Pumsaint, SA19 8UW.
7.30pm. Guests and visitors most welcome, £3, includes
refreshments.
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
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17 MAY:
Growing the future: developing horticulture in Wales by Will
Ritchie/ Curator of Horticulture: National Botanic Garden of
Wales, 7.30pm at St. John’s Church, Maesteilo, Capel Isaac
SA19 7TF. £4 followed by refreshments.
Capel Isaac Community Talk: Growing the future: developing
horticulture in Wales. Illustrated Talk to be given by Will
Ritchie/ Curator of Horticulture: National Botanic Garden of
Wales at St. John’s Church, Maesteilo, Capel Isaac SA19
7TF, 7.30pm, £4 followed by refreshments.
Llanwrtyd Wells Thursday Walkers leave the Neuadd Arms
Hotel at 10.30am for a walk of about 5 miles. Easy-pace,
friendly group, interesting routes, everybody welcome!
Please wear boots & appropriate clothing and bring water
& a picnic lunch. Contact Geoff on 01591 610701, mobile
07960 229919, email: geoffstickland@gmail.com
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. 10.30a.m - 12.00. Cost £6.00. For information
telephone Stephanie/Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
Short mat bowls at The Old School, Capel Dewi, every
Thursday evening. 7.00pm Contact Tony Emmerson 01267
290361.
Cwmdu Inn. A Craft and Sewing Group will be meeting in
the Cwmdu Inn from 9.30am to 1pm. Bring along whatever
you enjoy doing or are making at the moment. Have a chat
and exchange tips and skills. Please contact Tanya on 01558
668228 or Veronica via the shop on 01558 685156.
IT’S FUN TO SING WITH ‘TYWI HARMONY’: Everyone
welcome, no experience needed, no music to read. Learn
popular, gospel and world music, all in unaccompanied
harmony. Come and sing great uplifting harmonies with
this warm and friendly group. Thursdays, 7.00pm, at Maes
Elfryn Hall, Llandeilo (far end of Dinefwr Ave, off New Rd,
by Spar.) Search our website ‘Tywi Harmony’ to find out
more. Do phone if it is your first time as dates occasionally
change. Enquiries – Vivienne on 01550 779062 or David
on 01269 597303.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
18 MAY:
Keith Lascelles FOLK DANCING – Llanwrda Hall, Llandovery
SA19 8HD £5 incl.refreshments. 7.30pm-10.30pm Will suit
beginners and experienced dancers. Come on your own or with
partner/family and be assured of a warm welcome. For further
information: www.llandoveryfolkdancing.co,uk www.facebook.
com/llandoveryfolkdancing or tel. Jean 01550 720483.
Llandeilo Country Market – ‘Bake - Craft - Grow’. Home
baked cakes, savouries, jams, pickles and sauces, fresh
local, seasonal cut flowers, vegetables and plants. Wide
selection of handcrafted gifts ideal as presents – all from
our local producers. Orders can be taken and be ready for
collection every Friday. Find us between 9.00am and 12.00
noon in the Civic Hall, Llandeilo – free entry. Check us out
on Facebook. New producers always welcomed.
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Gentle chill out yoga with meditation at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW, 12.15pm – 1.15pm. Small, friendly classes with
Claire Latimir. All welcome 07985 077227. Email: Claire@
holistic-heaven.com www.holistic-heaven.com
19 MAY:
Skillsharing Afternoon: Transition Tywi Trawsnewid invites
you to join in our Skillsharing Afternoon from 2.00pm to
5.00pm at the Civic Hall, Llandeilo. It will be a mixture of
stalls, demonstrations, hands on activities, practitioners
answering questions, and simple experience exchange
concerning traditional crafts, food preservation and
sustainable living. There will also be information on biochar
and you will be able to try knitting or crochet. there will be
stalls with herbs, sauerkraut, sewing, pottery, bee products,
demonstrations of spinning, weaving and more. There will
be refreshments, admission is free.
Plant Fair at The Old School, Capel Dewi. Tables available
for hire to sell plants and garden produce. (10.00am –
noon). Contact Tony Emmerson 01267 290361 or Peter
Bowen 01267 290627.
Quiz Night in Crugybar Village Hall with Mike and Dave at
7.30pm. Admission £2. Bring drinks and nibbles, and friends.
Cwmdu Inn. Food night in the community run restaurant.
For details of this week’s chef, the menu and to book
(recommended), please contact the shop/pub on 01558
685156.
Four Consecutive Saturday mornings in Llandeilo:
Developing your skills with Drawing/Painting Workshop,
with professional artist Genevieve Caminade. For Further
info/bookings, contact genecaminade@hotmail.com. Venue
still to be confirmed.
A memorial service for Richard Williams will be held
at Llandovery College Chapel, 12.00pm. Richard died in
Chicago USA on 19/01/18. All welcome.
20 MAY:
Trecastle Farmer’s Market and Community Café: all local
producers. Bread, Eggs, Cheese, Ready Meals, Preserves,
Fancy Goods, Garden Produce and Plants in season. Monthly
on the third Sunday from 1.00 pm onwards. Join us in the
community café for hot and cold drinks and homemade
cakes. Follow us on Facebook. Potential sellers are welcome
to call in or contact the Community Hall Committee for details.
Trecastle Community Hall is situated at the west end of the
village on the A40. Parking available in the layby opposite
and 100m away towards Llywel near the Antiques Centre.
Car Boot & Table top sale at Myddfai Community Hall
10.00am – 2.00pm. Come along to cash in those unwanted
items or pick up a bargain, tables £5. Café & gift shop open.
Tel 01550 720449 www.myddfai.org
ZUMBA FITNESS – The Ultimate Latin Fitness Dancercise
Class, 3.00 – 4.00pm at Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa
for info 07909 903773.
Cwmdu Plant and Seed Swap. In the pub garden on Sunday
from 10.00am – 2.00pm. Save any of your spare plants,
seedlings, bulbs or seeds and bring them along to our Swap
day, and if you have nothing to swap but would like any item,
a donation is requested. If you have anything horticultural to
sell (vegetable plants are always in demand) you can hire a
table – please book with Celia on 01558 685606, or through
the shop on 01558 685156. Donations of home-made cakes
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for sale would also be appreciated, which will be served
alongside tea and coffee in the streamside garden of the
Cwmdu Inn.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
The Ramblers – Beacons Bonanaza 7: Central Black
Mountains. Mainly on open moorland, a steep initial
climb will take us six miles along an undulating ridge line.
Spectacular views to the east, west and eventually north.
Good track downhill back to start point. Dist. 13 miles.
Energetic. Explorer map: OL13 Meeting point: Llandovery
Railway station car park. Dep. 9.00am and on by car,
organised by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: Jim S Tel. N/A
Mob. 07851 365303.
21 MAY:
CHAIR YOGA in Llandovery: for those with restricted mobility
who wish to enjoy the full benefits of yoga; gentle movement
and deep relaxation for wellbeing. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. Wheel chair access. 10.15am – 11.15am. Cost:
£5.00. For information telephone Stephanie 01558 650534.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Art Group. We are a friendly self help group of
local artists of all abilities who meet every Monday morning
at Dolau Bran Centre, Llandovery. If you are interested in
joining us please phone 03302 210606.
22 MAY:
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Catholic Hall. 6.00p.m 7.30p.m. Cost £6.00. For information telephone Stephanie/
Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
Food Safety Level 2 course, Essential for anyone working
in a catering, manufacturing or retail setting where food is
prepared cooked and/or handled. 10.00am – 3.30pm cost
£30 includes test & certificate. Tel 01550 720449 www.
myddfai.org
JUST JHOOM! “Bollywood” Dancercise, 6.00 – 7.00pm at
Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa for info 07909 903773.
Tywi Art Group Untutored life-drawing session, 9.30
to 12.30 at Cwmifor community centre. An informal,
untutored life-drawing group open to all, from beginners
to more experienced artists, who enjoy the opportunity to
practise their drawing skills. Cost: £8 per session or £6.50
per session if paying for a block of 5 or more. For further
information contact tanya@tanyarotherfield.co.uk.
Whist drive at 7.30pm in the Church Hall at St Michael’s
Church Llanfihangel Rhos y Corn, near Gwernogle, SA32
7RP – Prizes, raffle, refreshments. Info 01267 202305.
Following dates Following dates June 26, July 31 and August
28 2018. In aid of church repairs.
Babel Ladies Guild Summer Trip to St. Fagans. Contact
Lesley Markham tel: 07944 544267.
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A “Mighty Quiz” is being held at the Castle Hotel, Llandovery
at 7.30pm. Entry £5 per team, maximum 5 people per
team. It’s a fun quiz, with activities and puzzles as well as
questions! All proceeds are going to Alzheimer’s Research
UK. Any queries to Jenny on 01550 721787.
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
23 MAY:
Writing for Fun and Profit course. 7.00pm to 9.00pm,
YMCA, Gerwyn House, 19 Market Square, Llandovery SA20
0AB. For anybody crazy enough to have an interest in
writing, offering constructive feedback in a safe environment
for all stages of the writing process.
Badminton at Llangadog Community Centre every
Wednesday. Seniors 7.30pm – 10.00pm. Contact: Seniors
– Ann 01550 777699.
Annual Meeting of Capel Dewi Community Association at
The Old School, Capel Dewi. 7.00pm
Patchwork Quilting Group, Cwrt Henri 1.30 – 4.00pm at
the Cwrt Henri reading room. This is a small friendly tutored
group for quilters of all abilities and experience, from total
beginner to advanced level- no experience required. This
is an opportunity to explore your creative stitchery skills
in a relaxed friendly environment. The cost is £6.50 per
session This group meets every Wednesday throughout the
year. For more information or to book your place contact
thequiltingdragon@yahoo.com
Chevron panel for quilts or cushions. Learn how to make
half square triangles to make a simple but very effective
zigzag design from 5” squares. A 5” charm pack can be
used. Some fabric is available but please feel free to provide
your own. Sewing machine required. £25. There are 5 places
for each workshop at my studio in Llandeilo. Workshops are
from 10.30am until 4.00pm. Please bring a packed lunch
although other refreshments are provided. To book or for
further information please call 01558 824781 or email me
eleanorbh@gmail.com
Pilgrim Service at Llanfihangel Rhos y Corn – at 6.30pm at
St Michael’s Llanfihangel, near Gwernogle, SA32 7RY – the
fourth Wednesday in the British Summer Time months – a
service of prayer and meditation - Info Roger Nock on 01267
202347.
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
The Ramblers – Amman Valley 1: The first of two walks up
and down the Amman Valley at a lower level. The first walk
will proceed as far as Gwaun Cae Gun/ven after commencing
in Ammanford. Option of bus back from GCG for shorter
walk. Dist. 8 or 4 miles. Moderate Explorer map: OL12/178
Meeting point: Tesco Ammanford car park. Dep. 11.00am,
organised by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: David Murfin Tel.
01269 850914 Mob. 07872 428423.
24 MAY:
Llanwrtyd Wells Thursday Walkers leave the Neuadd Arms
Hotel at 10.30am for a walk of about 5 miles. Easy-pace,
friendly group, interesting routes, everybody welcome!
Please wear boots & appropriate clothing and bring water
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& a picnic lunch. Contact Geoff on 01591 610701, mobile
07960 229919, email: geoffstickland@gmail.com
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. 10.30a.m - 12.00. Cost £6.00. For information
telephone Stephanie/Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
Quiz Night at the Cennen Arms, Trap: Every 4th Thursday
of the month at 7.30pm with all proceeds being donated to
Lluest Horse and Pony Trust. Bring a team or join one when
you arrive where good food, drink and great company will
be on tap all evening.
Llandovery Garden Club members will be visiting Llanllyr
Garden, Lampeter. A beautiful four acre garden on the level in
a valley. Members have volunteered to take other members
by car to Llanllyr Garden where they will all convene at
1.00pm so we may pay our entrance fees(at £4.00 per head)
as one group. For further details please contact Babs Rees
at 01550 720771.
IT’S FUN TO SING WITH ‘TYWI HARMONY’: Everyone
welcome, no experience needed, no music to read. Learn
popular, gospel and world music, all in unaccompanied
harmony. Come and sing great uplifting harmonies with
this warm and friendly group. Thursdays, 7.00pm, at Maes
Elfryn Hall, Llandeilo (far end of Dinefwr Ave, off New Rd,
by Spar.) Search our website ‘Tywi Harmony’ to find out
more. Do phone if it is your first time as dates occasionally
change. Enquiries – Vivienne on 01550 779062 or David
on 01269 597303.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
25 MAY:
Sinema Sadwrn presents ‘The Death of Stalin’ a 2017
comedy directed by Armando Iannucci and starring Steve
Buscemi, Paddy Considine and Michael Palin. Certificate
15. Llansadwrn Reading Room. Doors 7pm. £5 or £4 for
groups of more than 3 people. Visit Facebook page for more
information or call 07900 908391.
Coffee morning as part of dementia action week taking
place in The Castle Hotel, 10.00 am – 12.00 noon. Come
for a coffee or tea and home made cake. Proceeds to
Alzheimer’s Society. More info contact Lesley 01550
779004 lesley@lem65.plus.com
Llandeilo Country Market – ‘Bake - Craft - Grow’. Home
baked cakes, savouries, jams, pickles and sauces, fresh
local, seasonal cut flowers, vegetables and plants. Wide
selection of handcrafted gifts ideal as presents – all from
our local producers. Orders can be taken and be ready for
collection every Friday. Find us between 9.00am and 12.00
noon in the Civic Hall, Llandeilo – free entry. Check us out
on Facebook. New producers always welcomed.
Bake sale for Stand Up To Cancer: Have you been inspired
by Paul, Pru and the celebrity bakers?! We are looking for
bakers young and old to contribute to our bake sale at
Llandovery Coop. Cupcakes, sponges, crispy cakes and
savoury’s you name it! Please contribute to raise lots of
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money for an amazing cause. Thankyou. Any information
required tel: 01550 721011.
Gentle chill out yoga with meditation at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW, 12.15pm – 1.15pm. Small, friendly classes with
Claire Latimir. All welcome 07985 077227. Email: Claire@
holistic-heaven.com www.holistic-heaven.com
26 MAY:
Llandeilo Country Market – ‘Bake - Craft - Grow’ Home
baked cakes and savouries, pickles and sauces and
handcrafted gifts, seasonal cut flowers and plants – all from
our local producers. Find us between 9.00am and 3.30pm in
the Market Place at the top of the Llandeilo car park. Check
us out on Facebook.
Cwmdu Inn. Food night in the community run restaurant.
For details of this week’s chef, the menu and to book
(recommended), please contact the shop/pub on 01558
685156.
Four Consecutive Saturday mornings in Llandeilo:
Developing your skills with Drawing/Painting Workshop,
with professional artist Genevieve Caminade. For Further
info/bookings, contact genecaminade@hotmail.com. Venue
still to be confirmed.
The Ramblers – Memorial Walk: A choice of two lovely
walks in the Carreg Cennen area in memory of David Foot
and other friends that we have sadly lost. Friends, children
and grandchildren are welcome to join us. Dist. 2 or 4.5
miles. Easy/Moderate Explorer map: OL12 Meeting point:
Carreg Cennen Castle car park. Dep. 11.00am, organised
by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: c/o Jane Brazier Tel. 01269
597243 Donations on the day to Cancer Research UK will be
gratefully received. Refreshments are available to purchase
at the Castle Café.
27 MAY:
Abernant Lake, Llanwrtyd Wells, Welsh Open StoneSkimming Championships. Suitable for all age-groups,
junior and youth categories included. Just turn up and havea-go, stones supplied or bring your own, entry £5. Starts at
10.30am, spectators free. For more information see www.
green-events.co.uk
ZUMBA FITNESS – The Ultimate Latin Fitness Dancercise
Class, 3.00 – 4.00pm at Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa
for info 07909 903773.
The Heart’s Potential: A Meditation Day with Kirsten Kratz.
During our day of guided Buddhist Insight Meditation we
will explore how the qualities of compassionate presence,
deep listening and energised enquiry can re-awaken our
heart-mind to meet the whole of life with greater reverence,
freedom and wonder. Further details are available on the
website insightmeditationwales.org or contact us: info@
insightmeditationwales.org, 07745 905618.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
28 MAY:
CHAIR YOGA in Llandovery: for those with restricted mobility
who wish to enjoy the full benefits of yoga; gentle movement
and deep relaxation for wellbeing. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. Wheel chair access. 10.15am – 11.15am. Cost:
£5.00. For information telephone Stephanie 01558 650534.
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Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
Abernant Lake, Llanwrtyd Wells, Stone-Skimming
Guinness World Record attempt. Spectators free. For more
information see www.green-events.co.uk or telephone 01591
610666.
29 MAY:
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Catholic Hall. 6.00p.m 7.30p.m. Cost £6.00. For information telephone Stephanie/
Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
JUST JHOOM! “Bollywood” Dancercise, 6.00 – 7.00pm at
Civic Hall, Llandeilo. Call Melissa for info 07909 903773.
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
30 MAY:
Writing for Fun and Profit course. 7.00pm to 9.00pm,
YMCA, Gerwyn House, 19 Market Square, Llandovery SA20
0AB. For anybody crazy enough to have an interest in
writing, offering constructive feedback in a safe environment
for all stages of the writing process.
Badminton at Llangadog Community Centre every
Wednesday. Seniors 7.30pm – 10.00pm. Contact: Seniors
– Ann 01550 777699.
Patchwork Quilting Group, Cwrt Henri 1.30 – 4.00pm at
the Cwrt Henri reading room. This is a small friendly tutored
group for quilters of all abilities and experience, from total
beginner to advanced level- no experience required. This
is an opportunity to explore your creative stitchery skills
in a relaxed friendly environment. The cost is £6.50 per
session This group meets every Wednesday throughout the
year. For more information or to book your place contact
thequiltingdragon@yahoo.com
Myddfai Community Hall Farmers Market 9.00am –
1.00pm, come along for a wide range of quality local
produce. Café & gift shop open too. Tel 01550 720449
www.myddfai.org
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Community Cinema. THREE BILLBOARDS
OUTSIDE EBBING (PG) Crime/Drama. Frances McDormand
plays Mildred, who in order to stop herself drowning in grief
after the brutal murder of her daughter, decides to fight back
when the case remains unsolved, purchases 3 billboards
and plasters them with details of the crime and posts the
question: How come Chief Willoughby?. Doors Open at
6.45pm. Short Film starts at 7.00pm. Main Film starts at
7.30pm at Rhys Pritchard Memorial Hall, Bridge Street,
Llandovery SA20 ODD. For further details Contact the Hall
Manager on 01550 720258.
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Llangadog Gardening Club. Coach trip to Treberfydd
gardens. Brecon and Y Neuadd Gardens, Crickhowell.
Enquiries to Helen on 01550 777719.
The Ramblers – Llanddeusant: Fields, paths and quiet
country lanes from Llwynrhosser. Extensive views over the
surrounding countryside Dist. 5 miles. Moderate Explorer
map: OL12 Meeting point: Sawdde Bridge Llangadog Dep.
10.30am and on by car, organised by Dinefwr Ramblers.
Leader: Fiona Holdaway Tel. 01550 777798.
31 MAY:
Llanwrtyd Wells Thursday Walkers leave the Neuadd Arms
Hotel at 10.30am for a walk of about 5 miles. Easy-pace,
friendly group, interesting routes, everybody welcome!
Please wear boots & appropriate clothing and bring water
& a picnic lunch. Contact Geoff on 01591 610701, mobile
07960 229919, email: geoffstickland@gmail.com
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. 10.30a.m - 12.00. Cost £6.00. For information
telephone Stephanie/Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
1 June:
Gentle chill out yoga with meditation at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW, 12.15pm – 1.15pm. Small, friendly classes with
Claire Latimir. All welcome 07985 077227. Email: Claire@
holistic-heaven.com www.holistic-heaven.com
2 June:
Llandeilo Antiques and Vintage Monthly Fair at the Civic
Hall, Llandeilo. Homemade snacks and refreshments will be
available at the fair. Doors open at 10.00am and close at
4.00pm. Admission is just £1. Tel: 01267 220260 or 07790
293367 for further info.
Healing for Horses with Holly Davis at Lluest Horse and
Pony Trust: Workshop includes learning about the Chakra
system and how to balance these energy centres. Practical
exercises to encourage and explore energy awareness and that
of the horse. To be held at Beili Bedw Farm, Llanddeusant,
Llangadog SA19 9TG. 10.30am to 4.30pm, £75 per person.
Booking is essential. More information on our website: www.
lluesthorseandponytrust.co.uk, tel: 01550 740661.
St Cadog’s Church Llangadog will hold their annual
summer fete from 2pm in the Church. Hopefully the weather
will be kind to us and we can have teas and stalls outside as
well as in the Church. The two local churches of Llangadog
and Gwynfe get together to make this an enjoyable
afternoon. There will be a variety of stalls including Plants
and Preserves, Bric a Brac, Cakes, Crafts, a bottle stall and a
raffle. Delicious Strawberry Cream Teas will be served, giving
you a chance to sit and have a chat with friends and enjoy
the atmosphere. St Cadog’s is a lovely Church, well worth a
visit. Entry is free and everyone is welcome.
3 June:
Brecon Litterpicking: 1st Sunday of the month.Meet 10.00am
at Watergate Car Park. We meet regularly to help remove
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litter around Brecon town, riverbanks and paths. Litter looks
unsightly, and can be dangerous to animals and children. So,
why not come and give a small amount of time? Just two
hours can help to keep our lovely town looking tidy! It’s a great
way to enjoy fresh air, observe local nature, by doing great
work that benefits the local community which impresses the
many visitors coming to beautiful Brecon, and a wonderful way
in which to show our pride in the local area. Why not come
along and join us? We have the kit, just bring yourself, friends,
family! Volunteers needed! Come along to join us on a social
stroll around beautiful Brecon and help keep your town tidy!
#KeepBreconTidy @PLANBrecon facebook.com/PLANBrecon
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
The Ramblers – Devil’s Bridge: Hafod Uchtryd was an
old estate whose 18th century owner Thomas Johnes was
famed for landscaping and developing agriculture in the area.
Dist. 8.5 miles. Moderate Explorer map: 213 Meeting point:
Llangadog Railway Station Dep. 9.00am and on by car,
organised by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: Michael Owen Tel.
01269 269591 Mob. 07763 513568.
4 June:
CHAIR YOGA in Llandovery: for those with restricted mobility
who wish to enjoy the full benefits of yoga; gentle movement
and deep relaxation for wellbeing. The Bowls Pavilion, Castle
Car Park. Wheel chair access. 10.15am – 11.15am. Cost:
£5.00. For information telephone Stephanie 01558 650534.
Rearranged meeting of Llanwrda and Llansadwrn Country
Women’s Group to be held in the Reading Room, Llansadwrn
at 7.30pm. Tel: 01550 777622 for more information.
Holistic Heaven Yoga with Claire Latimir. 10.00 – 11.00am
small, friendly yoga classes suitable for all at Henllys Estate
SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 / claire@holistic-heaven.com
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
Llandovery Art Group. We are a friendly self help group of
local artists of all abilities who meet every Monday morning
at Dolau Bran Centre, Llandovery. If you are interested in
joining us please phone 03302 210606.
Visit to Telynau Teifi Harps in Marble Terrace, Llandysul
at 2.00pm – 1st tour of 10 ladies. £4 inc. tea and biscuits
organised by Llanwrda & Llansadwrn Countrywomen’s
Group. Tel: 01550 777347 for further info.
5 June:
The Arts Society Brecknock, ‘Russian Painting in the 19th
Century – The Silver Age and Ballet Russes’, a talk to be
given by Jane Angellini; 2.30pm at Theatr Brycheiniog,
Brecon LD3 7EW. Visitors will be most welcome - tickets
£8.00; available in advance from Theatr Brycheiniog Box
Office 01874 611622 or ‘on the door’ on the day.
YOGA with MINDFULNESS in Llandovery. A gentle yoga
class for overall wellbeing, working deeply on body, mind
and spirit. Beginners welcome. The Catholic Hall. 6.00p.m 7.30p.m. Cost £6.00. For information telephone Stephanie/
Nirbhaya: 01558 650534.
Tywi Art Group Untutored life-drawing session, 9.30
to 12.30 at Cwmifor community centre. An informal,
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untutored life-drawing group open to all, from beginners
to more experienced artists, who enjoy the opportunity to
practise their drawing skills. Cost: £8 per session or £6.50
per session if paying for a block of 5 or more. For further
information contact tanya@tanyarotherfield.co.uk.
Llandovery Croquet and Bowls Club - Croquet at the Castle
Car Park bowling green from 2.00pm, visitors and beginners
welcome. Contact John 07435 786762 for more info.
6 June:
Writing for Fun and Profit course. 7.00pm to 9.00pm,
YMCA, Gerwyn House, 19 Market Square, Llandovery SA20
0AB. For anybody crazy enough to have an interest in
writing, offering constructive feedback in a safe environment
for all stages of the writing process.
Badminton at Llangadog Community Centre every
Wednesday. Seniors 7.30pm – 10.00pm. Contact: Seniors
– Ann 01550 777699.
Monthly meeting of Capel Dewi Community Association at
The Old School, Capel Dewi. 7.00pm
Patchwork Quilting Group, Cwrt Henri 1.30 – 4.00pm at the
Cwrt Henri reading room. This is a small friendly tutored group
for quilters of all abilities and experience, from total beginner to
advanced level- no experience required. This is an opportunity
to explore your creative stitchery skills in a relaxed friendly
environment. The cost is £6.50 per session This group meets
every Wednesday throughout the year. For more information
or to book your place contact thequiltingdragon@yahoo.com
Textile Landscape. Learn a new technique for creating
beautiful landscapes in fabric. Sewing machine required.
All materials included £35. There are 5 places for each
workshop at my studio in Llandeilo. Workshops are from
10.30am until 4.00pm. Please bring a packed lunch
although other refreshments are provided. To book or for
further information please call 01558 824781 or email me
eleanorbh@gmail.com
Holistic Heaven Candlelit evening session Yoga with Claire
Latimir. 6.00 – 7.00pm small, friendly yoga classes suitable
for all at Henllys Estate SA20 0EW. Tel: 07985 077227 /
claire@holistic-heaven.com
The Ramblers – Garnant: A short walk around Garnant,
including the golf course, with excellent views. Dist. 3.5
miles. Easy Explorer map: OL12 Meeting point: Palais car
park, Station Rd. Garnant Grid Ref SN687134 Dep. 11.00am,
organised by Dinefwr Ramblers. Leader: Angela Pennell Tel.
01269 823517 Mob. 07938 992779.
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ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES continued

LYN ROBERTS, Llandybie. Aerial & satellite services.
Tel: 01269 850934 / 07889 217207 (mobile).
02/19(12)

MARK WAGHORN DESIGN – We are an architectural practice
experienced in creating and delivering sustainable and innovative
designs. We offer both domestic and commercial clients a wide
range of services including: Development advice; measured
surveys; planning applications; building regulations applications;
construction drawings; interior design; sustainability and energy
saving consultations; project management; joinery design; 3D
visualisations. Contact no: 01558 822009 Email: info@mwd.wales
08/18(6)
Website: www.mwd.wales
Davies Richards Design Ltd., An established architectural
design practice based in Llandeilo & covering South Wales. We
have experience of dealing with a variety of design schemes from
new dwellings, barn conversions, renovations and extensions, to
agricultural units and equine facilities. We pride ourselves on being
approachable and responsive on projects, and make every effort
to streamline the planning and building regulations processes.
We offer a free initial consultation and quotation service
whereby we can provide helpful advice on site in person.
Tel: 01558 823351, Web: www.daviesrichardsdesign.com
12/18(12)
E-mail: info@daviesrichardsdesign.com

alternative therapy

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Support Local Business
ACCOUNTANCY & TAXATION SERVICES

WILLIAM EVERATT: Accountancy services and tax advice for
small businesses, partnerships and limited companies, reasonable
rates, free first meeting. 15 years experience, free local phone
advice. Tel: 01558 668742 / 07711 050509.
05/18(12)

AERIAL & SATELLITE SERVICES

Reiki practitioner and healer. Please call me on 07783
014487 or 01550 777051 to arrange an appointment. I also
practice animal healing.
10/18(6)

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

Darren Mills Architect – locally based Architectural
Practice, fully qualified with over 20 years experience. RIBA
Chartered and ARB registered architect, providing the following
services: Architectural plans, drawings and specifications.
Planning and Listed Building Consents. Building Regulations.
New Build, Barn Conversions, House remodeling and Alterations
& Extensions. Commercial, Agricultural & Equestrian. Grant
Applications. Partnered with Carmarthenshire County Council’s
Building Regulations Department for streamlined applications.
Contact: (office) 01550 777992 (mobile) 07977 129055
04/19(12)
e: dmills@dmarchitect.co.uk
Brown Partnership Architectural Services – A
wide range of services available at realistic rates (not VAT
registered). Quality computer drawn plans. Extensions,
new-builds, loft conversions. Planning & Listed Building
Applications, All Grant Work Undertaken, Partnered with
Carmarthenshire County Councils Building Regulation
Department for Streamlined Applications. Working Locally for
25 years with an excellent reputation. Contact Nick Brown,
Three Horseshoes, Gwynfe, Llangadog on Tel: 01550 740287,
Mob. 07779 163626 or E-mail: nick@brownpartnership.com
10/18(12)
www.brownpartnership.com

Do you need an extra hand with your admin? We are
here to help. Data entry, basic simple websites, correspondence,
email support, spreadsheets, invoicing, paperwork, bookkeeping
and more. Give us a ring on 07793 084378 or email:
weareyourteam.workingforyou@gmail.com
06/18(6)

Bouncy Castle Hire

Parties, Shows & Events, Weddings, Schools. Outside
or Inside, Manned or Unmanned. We are a friendly local company.
All our castles are Pipa registered for your peace of mind, and
have a rigorous test each year. We also have didi cars and games
– please see our website for all we do. www.bouncyboing.co.uk
Tel: 01591 620327 or 07803 589627.
09/18(6)

CARPET FITTER & SUPPLIER

CARPET SERVICE/GWASANAETH GOSOD CARPEDI. New, refits
and your own carpets fitted. Supplier of carpets, cushion floor,
underlays & accessories. Home selection service. Contact: Alun
Williams, Pumpsaint. Tel. 01558 650364.
03/18(12)
Gregory Jones. Home Choose Carpets, Llandeilo. All types
of carpets supplied and fitted. We come to you. Tel: 07766
517569.
08/18(6)

CHARITABLE ORGANISATIONS

VEGFAM Registered Famine Relief Charity (no. 232208) – Feeds
The Hungry Without Exploiting Animals. Est. 1963. Helping
people overseas to help themselves, by providing funds for
plant-food projects: vegetable growing, fruit tree planting, water
wells. Emergency feeding in times of crisis. Supporting those
who are suffering from the effects of: drought, disease, natural/
human made disasters, war and famine. Donations greatly
appreciated to further this work. SAE for details: The Secretary,
VEGFAM, c/o Cwm Cottage, Cwmynys, Cilycwm, Llandovery,
Carms SA20 0EU. www.vegfamcharity.org.uk
12/18(12)

Chimney Sweep

West Wales Chimney Sweep. A clean, experienced,
HETAS and Guild of Master Chimney Sweep. All solid fuel, oil,
gas chimneys and flues swept. Installation and servicing of all
solid fuel stoves. Call Dave on mob.: 07854 739251 or email:
westwaleschimneysweep@gmail.com.
05/19(12)
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CLEANING SERVICES

J & J Cleaning SERVICES. All jobs considered, competitive
rates, office/private and holiday let cleaning, reliable, trustworthy
and friendly. All outdoor work considered. Also grass cutting,
strimming and garden maintenance. Typing and odd jobs. Contact
07872 509031 / 07770 777992.
06/18(6)

CLOCK REPAIRS

C. & M. BACON, Llandeilo, 9.00am – 4.30pm. Clock repairs and
restoration. Clocks collected & delivered. Member of the British
Watch & Clock Makers Guild. Tel. 01558 685665.
10/18(12)

Complementary Health

ROLFING STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION. Posture correction
by deep tissue manipulation with movement education to
help relieve problems such as back, shoulder and neck
pain; sports or work related injuries; restricted movement or
mobility. James McCormack 01269 841859/07966 869162
www.rolfing-james.co.uk.
08/18(12)

COMPLEMENTARY THERAPY

HOLISTIC & SPORTS MASSAGE THERAPIST: CAROL DEBORAH
LORD IIHHT ICHT FFHT. Fully qualified & insured member of the
Federation of Holistic Therapists for 18 years. Treatments available
are: SPORTS MASSAGE – Specifically aimed to release tight, painful
& fatigued muscles. (Including a postural assessment & stretching
techniques.) DEEP TISSUE & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE – Eases tight
muscles & improves circulation & lymph flow. AROMATHERAPY
MASSAGE – A soothing massage combining pure essential
oils to enhance well being & restore the body’s natural balance.
AROMATHERAPY FACIAL MASSAGE/INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE/
REFLEXOLOGY. All treatments can be adapted to suit individual
needs. Gift vouchers also available. Contact CAROL LORD on
LLANDOVERY (01550) 721753.
02/19(12)

Copying and Printing Services

Postdatum. Typesetting & Design • Booklets • Leaflets
Business Cards • Invoice Pads • Letterheads • Raffle
Tickets • Function Cards • Gift Cards • Calendars • Mugs
T-Shirts and Hoodies • Show Schedules • Black & White
and Colour Copying upto A3. Large Format Printing:
Vinyl Banners • Self Adhesive Stickers • Sign Boards
Window Cling • Custom Wallpaper • Canvas Prints • Posters
Architectural Plans • Cassette Banners. Tel: 01550 721225,
Email: info@postdatum.co.uk www.postdatum.co.uk

CURTAINS & COVERS

CURTAINS & COVERS and all accessories. Made to measure
- hand sewn curtains, interlining a speciality. Tailored loose
covers & fixed upholstery. Interior design service. Always a good
selection of fabrics for sale – ring for appointment to view. Choose
from my range of fabrics or supply your own. Foam cut to size.
Friendly, efficient service. Reasonable rates. Also antique furniture
for sale. Tel. Sally 01558 668102.
08/18(12)

ELECTRICIANS

V. W. REES ELECTRICAL. Llandeilo. All aspects of Domestic
wiring including New Builds and Rewires. No job too small. All
work Guaranteed. Emergency call out available. Free estimates. For
a professional reliable service Tel: 01558 823679 or Mob: 07790
568072.
09/18(6)

Family History

Elissa Aldous-Hughes, Genealogist. Would you like a full
family tree, detailed research into individual ancestors or help
solving a family mystery? I am an experienced family history
researcher and particularly enjoy uncovering the personal stories
of everyday life. Please email elissa@elissaonline.net or call
01558 650525.
10/18(12)

FUNDRAISING

The Green House. Visit Llandeilo’s very own Aladdin’s cave!
Used goods and clothing always available at reasonable prices:
books, bric-a-brac, household goods, toys, you name it we’ve
probably got it in a variety of colours and sizes. Also new fairtrade
goods, cards, candles, incense, instruments and eco-friendly
toiletries available. The Green House gratefully accepts donations
of saleable clothing and household goods to raise funds. In order
to maximise the effectiveness of the money raised the shop is
staffed by volunteers. Money raised funds local environmental
projects and campaigns. For further info contact The Greenhouse,
Rhosmaen St, Llandeilo, 01558 822646. Opening Hours: Mon,
Tues, Thurs, Fri and alternate Saturdays.
04/19(12)

GARDENING — MACHINERY

GARDEN MACHINES — All Small Engines. At The Old Post
Office, Manordeilo. Service and repairs. Sales of New and Used
machines. Pickup, delivery and callout available. Open Mon – Fri
9.00am – 5.00pm, Closed Wednesday, open Saturday 9.00am
– 12.00 noon. Tel. Roger or Sean 01550 777350.
08/18(12)

counselling

COUNSELLOR: Experienced and qualified female counsellor
offering confidential space at affordable rates. Something troubling
you or on your mind? Struggling with how you’re feeling?
Talking therapy can help. No problem too big or small. For many
years I have worked with men, women, young people, children,
couples and families. To find out how I can help or to arrange an
initial appointment call me (Cathrin) on 07870 888141. Website:
www.cathrinwildwood.co.uk.
03/19(12)
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GARDENING — SERVICES

TUNDRA LANDSCAPES (est. 1978). Professional service in
hard and soft landscaping. Walling (stone or block), patios,
paths, driveways, shed bases and shed construction, fencing,
decking. Small build and drainage systems with land clearance
and tree work. Ponds and rockery construction, planting
(shrubs and trees), soiling and turfing. No job too big or too
small. Contact Pete Nitsch BSc, Hons, DAAS on 01550 777108
or mob: 07790 210397
02/19(12)
AGAP LANDSCAPES. Specialists in Hard & Soft Landscaping.
All aspects of fencing / decking / pergolas / driveways /
patio’s / paths / shed and shed bases, hedge cutting / tree
work / pruning and garden maintenance. Free quotes and fully
insured. Tel: 01558 543087 or Mob: 07990 554667.
www.agap-landscapes.co.uk.
10/18(6)
GARDEN PURSUIT – fOR ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN &
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. Projects! Problems! Alterations!
Maintenance! Call Paul on 07708 699119. All areas covered
www.gardenpursuit.co.uk.
10/18(12)
BLACK MOUNTAIN TREE SURGERY. Qualified tree surgeon covering
all aspects of tree work from felling to planting, including garden
maintenance. All work carried out to a naturally high standard.
No job too big or small. Call 01550 740550/ 07584 655097.
Email: blackmountaintreesurgery@gmail.com
04/18(12)
AFALLON: high quality, qualified, careful tree surgery, garden
work, fruit tree pruning, hedgelaying, wood carving, bowls and
plates. Phone: 07732 377392 Facebook.Com/wildwoodart
Email: beebont@gmail.com
07/18(6)
Lloyd Garden Services — Available for casual farm work,
also all general garden work and lawn mowing, log splitting and
kindling, patio pressure washing/cleaning within 20 mile radius
of Llandovery. Tel. Dilwyn 07770 455255. Visit us on Facebook
or email: dilwynlloyd2@gmail.com
07/18(6)

handyman

Home Maintenance & repairs: Painting and decorating.
Patios, paths, ponds, shed bases and shed construction.
Also Carpentry. Call Neil on 07871 539958 or email:
garnham_neil@yahoo.co.uk
06/18(6)

HOMEOPATHY

PETRA WOOD RSHOM, registered homeopath practising in
Carmarthen. I treat all ages from pregnancy/newborn to old age,
and all conditions. Homeopathy can help to remove the underlying
causes for illness in gentle but profound ways, allowing you to
move on from your state of ill health. You can regain new energy
and face stresses in a more relaxed way, as well as getting relief
from physical symptoms. For more information please contact
Petra Wood RSHom on 01267 237520 or check out my website
www.carmarthenhomeopath.co.uk.
07/18(12)

IRONING SERVICE

Joinery

CABINET MAKER. I specialise in modern and traditional
furniture, kitchens, windows and doors to suit your house,
including sash window restoration, draft proofing and
all other carpentry work. Contact Harry Guile on 07966
573491 or email: info@harryguilecarpentry.co.uk
www.harryguilecarpentry.co.uk	 
02/19(12)
Bespoke Carpentry Work. Traditional methods. Repairs
and alterations. Contact James on 01550 760115, 07484
319374 or 07514 236225.	  05/18(6)

MAN WITH A VAN

LOCAL OR DISTANCE, FROM 1 ITEM TO A FULL LOAD. If you
would like something delivered or collected, simply ask for a quote
– there’s no obligation. I provide a friendly and honest service, and
I’m here to help. I’m happy to collect or deliver anything from a
single item, to a complete load. Mid Wales is my local area, and I’m
happy to travel throughout the UK and abroad. I have a medium sized
Transit van and a smaller van, and am able to hire a larger capacity
Luton van for larger items & jobs. Extra hands can be called upon
too, when required. Please phone Jerry on 01591 620327 or 07803
589627, or email: jerry@thetump.co.uk
09/18(6)

MASSAGE

DEEP TISSUE, SWEDISH, AND HOLISTIC MASSAGE.
Clare Hallam. Registered Massage therapist and ITEC qualified.
The focus of this treatment is to alleviate tight, painful and
fatigued muscles whilst promoting a state of relaxation,
rejuvenation and balance. Once the body can relax the mind
will follow. I work in Llandeilo. Gift Vouchers available.
For more information or to book an appointment call Clare on
07913 403686.
09/18(6)

Meditation and Healing Circle

Cwm Ifor and Surrounding Areas – Meditation and
Mindfulness – Kirsty 07813 647936. One to One and Groups
(also Yoga and Relaxation). Ffarmers, Llanwrda to Most Areas
– Shamanic Sound Healing. Hara 01570 493729/07790 643216.
1 to 1 or 8 week course and support group (also healing therapies
and Sound Yoga). Llandeilo to Llandovery Areas – Relaxation
Techniques – Anna 07813 475470. (also Aromatherapy Massage
and Reiki). Plus weekly in LLandovery Community Centre. Trapp/
Llandeilo/Talley Areas – Weekly meditation class. Yeshe 07717
368207 (also therapeutic massage, yoga and Reiki).
06/18(6)

OSTEOPATHY

David Rodway & Associates. Osteopaths registered under
the Osteopaths Act 1993. Free telephone advice, accurate
diagnosis, effective treatment. David Rodway is South Wales’s
most experienced osteopath and rare in being recognized by BUPA.
First visit up to an hour and 30 minutes subsequently. 5 New Road,
LLANDEILO. 01782 298767. www.OsteopathDr.co.uk 06/18(6)

y fASGED sMWDDO – tHE iRONING bASKET. Liz’s Local Home
Ironing Service: Fast & friendly service, covering Llansadwrn,
Llanwrda, Llandovery, Llangadog & surrounding areas. £25.00
per large basket. Local collection & delivery service available.
Special offer: 10 x work shirts £15. Tel: 01550 777220. 08/18(6)
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PAINTER & DECORATOR

HAYDN ADAMS, For all your internal & external painting
and decorating. Insurance and contract work undertaken.
For free estimate phone: 01550 721754 or mob: 07776 036642.
www.haydnadams.co.uk
06/18(12)
PHILIP & BRIAN JOHNSTON FAMILY DECORATORS, Interior
and Exterior Decorating – Property Maintenance – Restoration
to original detail. Box sash window repairs and sill replacement.
PVC troughings and weather board repair or replacement. Wooden
floors, skirtings and kitchens fitted. Experience in Insurance
Quotations. References on request. FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.
Tel: 01550 720829 or 01558 650301.
04/18(12)
PAINTABILITY DECORATING. Quality interior and exterior painting
and decorating at reasonable rates. Reliable and professional
service including moving furniture if you need assistance
and cleaning up properly at the end of the job. References
available. For a free estimate call Phil Ashworth on 01558
824781 or 07922 215194 email: philashworth@hotmail.co.uk
www.paintabilitydecorating.co.uk
11/18(12)

Pest Control

05/18(12)

The Mole Man. ADAS qualified pest control operative. Moles
and squirrels trapped, rats and wasps exterminated. Domestic
and agricultural. Stuart 01550 777394 or mobile: 07791 378958.

PETCARE SERVICES

PAWSITIVE PETCARE. Offering a caring, professional and reliable
service for all pet owners and smallholders. Services include
canine behaviour practitioner, dog training, dog grooming, dog
walking, small animal care, doggy day care, pop in feed service,
poultry/waterfowl care and pet to vet taxi service. Available all year
round including weekends, evenings and bank holidays. Bookings
taken for regular visits. ISCP Canine Practitioner - ISCP Dip.
Canine. Prac., member of National Register of Dog Trainers and
Behaviourists and Member of National Association of Petsitters
and Dog Walkers. Fully Insured and DBS checked. Contact Lyn
on 01550 722917.
07/18(6)

Physiotherapy

Anne Higgs BSc (Hons) MCSP State registered
chartered physiotherapist. Home visits available for
conditions including stroke, Parkinson’s and other neurological
disease. Also neck/back pain, posture management, respiratory
conditions, falls prevention, post- surgery follow-up, preparation for
planned surgery (prehabilitation) and rehabilitation to improve general
mobility. Llangadog 01550 740466 or 07841 065180. 05/19(12)

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING. Over 30 years experience of all types of
work. Better buy reputation. Howell Whitney, The Old Printing
Office, Llandovery. Tel: 01550 720690.
05/18(12)

PLUMBERS

Douglas Waugh. Plumbing & Central Heating Installer. Solid
Fuel, Oil, LPG and Gas Central Heating. Bathroom Suites –
Showers. Installation and Maintenance Work. 24 Hour Service.
Gas Safe and OFTEC Registered. Tel. 01558 824006, Mob: 07876
316515.
08/18(12)
KB HOME Maintenance Plumbing. For Household Plumbing
Repairs, Maintenance and Installations. Bathrooms installed. For
friendly service call Brendan on 01558 824590 Office, Mobile:
07838 386069.
03/19(12)
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SOLICITORS

HUGH WILLIAMS SON & CO. Established solicitors offering
expert advice in Conveyancing, Wills & Probate, Divorce &
Family Law, Trusts & Tax Planning, Tenancies and General
Litigation. Law Society Accreditation for Conveyancing and
Advanced Family Law, Member the Society of Trusts & Estate
Practitioners. Offices in Llandeilo 01558 823417 and Llandovery
01550 721500.
08/18(12)

storage

20’ Shipping Containers for hire sited at Llanwrda
available for storage purposes. For further details contact 07967
158917. Email: winston.davies@btinternet.com.
02/19(12)

TUITION

MATHEMATICS TUITION IN LLANDEILO. If you would like to
improve your grades for GCSE, AS or A Level, or need a bit of
extra help in understanding mathematics, then contact me for
one-one tuition. I am a retired mathematics lecturer (PhD, PGCE)
with an excellent record of student success. Please contact Lynne
Roberts on 01558 824431.
10/17(12)
PHYSICS/FFISEG Retired physics teacher provides physics tuition at
A, AS, and GCSE level. (Cymraeg a Saesneg) Llandeilo area. Phone:
01558 669196, Mobile: 07773 124820.
09/18(6)
PIANO LESSONS: Beginner to Advanced, Grades 1 to 8 with
ABRSM or learn for fun: Pop, Rock, and Blues. Will travel to yours,
or come to my home studio in Llangadog. Call Ben Montaigue on
07969 887271 or Email: info@panio.uk
12/18(12)
Classical Guitar Lessons. Interested in learning to play
classical guitar? Explore the possibilities of this wonderful
instrument. Contact Mark Kingsley on 07940 426650 or
kingsleymark55@gmail.com
09/18(6)

Upholstery

MICK SHERIDAN UPHOLSTERY. Experienced upholsterer of
both traditional and modern furniture. Full restoration or repair
of sofas, armchairs, dining chairs, ottomans, etc. Specialist in
Welsh wool but large range of fabrics stocked. MS Upholstery,
Last Gallery Workshops, Llangadog. Call or email for an
instant quote – 07719 801672 or 01550 777933 (answer
machine). Email: mick@micksheridanupholstery.co.uk
www.micksheridanupholstery.co.uk
09/18(12)

Yoga

Holistic Heaven Yoga: Increase your health & wellbeing
with small friendly Yoga classes at Henllys Coach House,
outside Llandovery in a lovely purpose built studio. All ages
and yoga experience welcome. Also one to one. Fantastic for
relaxing, rejuvenating, destressing and increasing flexibility
and your immune system. Releases aches and pains and also
great for toning and strengthening muscles. Phone Claire on
01550 721332 or 07985 077227 for timetable or visit
www.holistic-heaven.com. Yoga Classes – Workshops – Retreats
– Holistic Treatments.
05/19(12)
YOGA in LLANDOVERY. YOGA with MINDFULNESS. Gentle yoga
working deeply with body, mind and spirit. Movement, postures,
breath work and deep relaxation: TUESDAY evenings at The
Catholic Hall 6.00pm - 7.30pm. and THURSDAY mornings at
The Bowls Pavilion, Castle Car Park, 10.30am – 12.00 noon.
Beginners welcome. Also CHAIR YOGA for those with restricted
mobility who wish to enjoy the full benefits of yoga: MONDAY
mornings: 10.15am – 11.15am at The Bowls Pavilion. Please
check events listing for dates following Easter or phone Stephanie
01558 650534.
09/18(6)
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Boost your business with advertising in
The rates quoted below are per issue
and include series discounts for 3 months, 6 months and 12 months.

Advert Size:
1 month rate
Full Page (132mm x 190mm)
Full Colour
£196.88+VAT
Black & White
£187.25+VAT
Half Page (132mm x 93mm)
Full Colour
£121.74+VAT
Black & White
£116.22+VAT
Quarter Page (64mm x 93mm)
Full Colour
£70.43+VAT
Black & White
£66.94+VAT
Eighth Page (64mm x 45mm)
Full Colour
£39.55+VAT
Black & White
£37.63+VAT
Sixteenth Page (64mm x 20mm)
Full Colour
£25.17+VAT
Black & White
£23.89+VAT

3 month rate

6 month rate

12 month rate

£147.66+VAT per issue
£140.44+VAT per issue

£131.91+VAT per issue
£125.46+VAT per issue

£98.44+VAT per issue
£93.63+VAT per issue

£91.31+VAT per issue
£87.17+VAT per issue

£81.56+VAT per issue
£77.87+VAT per issue

£60.87+VAT per issue
£58.12+VAT per issue

£52.82+VAT per issue
£50.21+VAT per issue

£47.19+VAT per issue
£44.85+VAT per issue

£35.22+VAT per issue
£33.47+VAT per issue

£29.66+VAT per issue
£28.22+VAT per issue

£26.50+VAT per issue
£25.21+VAT per issue

£19.78+VAT per issue
£18.82+VAT per issue

£18.88+VAT per issue
£17.91+VAT per issue

£16.86+VAT per issue
£16.00+VAT per issue

£12.59+VAT per issue
£11.95+VAT per issue

Series discounts are available for

advance payment only. Changes Permitted.

Refunds are not given for early cancellation of pre paid advertisements in The Post.
Local Directory (discounts not available):

6 months = £52.50+VAT   12 months = £82.77+VAT

Noticeboard

LLANDOVERY SWIMMING POOL Tel: 01267 224733

Day
Time Activity
Mon: 11.00am – 12.00pm Disabled Session
only
CARMARTHENSHIRE CITIZENS’ ADVICE BUREAU Mon: 12.00pm – 1.00pm Recreational Public
Advice Line, Tel. 03444 772020
Swimming
Mon: 1.00pm – 2.00pm Family/Lane
Llandeilo Library:
Swimming
Tel: 01558 825323   E-mail: libraries@carmarthenshire.gov.uk
Mon 09:00 – 17:00
Mon: 2.00pm – 4.00pm School Usage
Tues 09:00 – 18:00 (Staff available 10:00 – 13:00 & 14:00 – 18:00)
Mon: 4.00pm – 5.00pm Fast
Wed 09:00 – 17:30 (Staff available 13:30 – 17:30)
Mon: 5.00pm – 6.00pm Recreational Public
Thurs 09:00 – 17:00
Swimming
Fri
09:00 – 18:00 (Staff available 10:00 – 13:00 & 14:00 – 18:00)
Mon: 6.00pm – 7.30pm Family/Lane
Sat 09:00 – 13:00 (Staff available 09:00 – 13:00)
Swimming
Llandovery Library:
Tues: 12.00pm – 1.00pm Recreational Public
Tel. 01550 721626
Swimming
Mon 1.00pm – 5.00pm; Wed 1.00pm – 5.00pm
Tues: 1.00pm – 2.00pm Family/Lane
Fri
10.00am –12.00am; 2.00pm – 6.00pm
Swimming
COUNTRY MarketS
Tues: 2.00pm – 4.00pm Private Booking
Llandeilo: Fri, 9.00am – 12.00 noon, Civic Hall, Crescent Rd.
Tues: 4.00pm – 5.30pm Lessons only
Myddfai: Last Wed of Month, 9.00am – 1.00pm. Tel: 01550 720449
Brecon: 2nd Saturday of month at the Brecon Market Hall, 9.30am – 2.00pm. Tues: 5.30pm – 6.30pm Recreational Public
Swimming
TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRES
Tues: 6.30pm – 7.30pm Family/Lane
Llandovery: Open seasonally, Easter to Oct, standard hours 10.00am – 4.00pm,
Swimming
Mon – Sat. High season, extended hours 10.00am – 1.00pm and 1.30pm – 5.00pm,
Wed: 7.30am – 8.30am Recreational Public
7 days. Enquiries to 01874 622485.
Swimming
Llanwrtyd Wells: Tel. 01591 610666. 10.00am – 1.00pm; 1.30pm – 5.00pm
Wed: 9.00am – 12.00am School Usage
LOCAL POLICE
Wed: 12.00pm – 1.00pm Recreational Public
Tel. 0845 3302000. Crime Stoppers: Tel. 0800 555111.
Swimming
Taxi Services
Wed: 1.00pm – 2.00pm Family/Lane
Bridge Taxis, L’deilo Tel: 01558 822093; Mobile: 07742 283325.
Swimming
JM Taxis, Llanwrtyd Wells – Tel: 01591 620777.
Wed: 2.00pm – 3.55pm Staff Training
Rays Taxi, Llandovery Tel: 0777 521 0900.
Wed: 3.55pm – 6.30pm Lessons only
Towy Taxi, Llandovery Tel: 07544 624411.
Wed: 6.30pm – 7.30pm Family/Lane
Dave’s Cab, Llangadog Tel: 07989 593507.
Swimming

Day
Time Activity
Thur: 12.00pm – 1.00pm Recreational
Public Swimming
Thur: 1.00pm – 2.00pm Family/Lane
Swimming
Thur: 2.00pm – 3.55pm Private Booking
Thur: 3.55pm – 6.00pm Lessons only
Thur: 6.00pm – 7.00pm Family/Lane
Swimming
Thur: 7.00pm – 8.00pm Canoe Club
Fri:
7.30am – 8.30am Recreational
Public Swimming
Fri:
8.30am – 9.00am Lane Swimming
Fri: 9.00am – 11.00am School Usage
Fri: 11.00pm – 12.00pm Family/Lane
Swimming
Fri: 12.00pm – 1.00pm Recreational
Public Swimming
Fri:
1.00pm – 2.00pm Family/Lane
Swimming
Fri:
2.00pm – 4.00pm School Usage
Fri:
4.00pm – 5.00pm Lessons only
Fri:
5.00pm – 7.00pm Public Swimming
Sun: 9.30am – 11.00pm Group Splash
11.00pm – 12.00pm Recreational
Public Swimming
12.00pm – 2.00pm Family/Lane
Swimming

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY:
Tel: 0300 1232326.
Tel: 01554 784080.

BRECON ADVICE CENTRE

Tel. 01874 624595
12 Castle Street, Brecon, Powys LD3 9BU:
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 10.00am – 1.00pm

Traveline: 0800 464 0000

Bus Times

(Note: Summary of main services only shown.
Please check with bus company for full Timetable)

Llandovery – Lampeter
via Llansawel (A - 288)
Llandovery (Car Park) A
Llandovery (Car Park) B
Caio Post Office
B

or Pumsaint (B - 289)
9.15 am (Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri)
12.50 pm (Mon & Fri only)
10.55 am (Tues & Thurs only)

Golden Grove – Llandeilo – Carmarthen (277) Wed & Sat only
Sat am
Gelli Aur/Golden Grove
8.35
Ffair-fach
8.40
Llandeilo (Yr Hen Vic)
8.45
Salem (opp. Angel Inn)
8.55
Capel Isaac
9.05
Felindre
9.29
Nantgaredig (square) shelter 9.42
Abergwili (shelter)
9.54
Carmarthen (Bus Stn.)
10.01

Wed am
9.10
9.15
9.20
9.30
9.40
10.04
10.17
10.29
10.36

Wed & Sat p.m.
Carmarthen (Bus Stn.) 1.45
Abergwili (church)
1.51
Nantgaredig (square)
2.04
Felindre
2.16
Capel Isaac
2.38
Salem (Angel Inn)
2.47
Llandeilo (Yr Hen Vic) 2.57
Ffair-fach
3.02
Gelli Aur/Golden Grove 3.07

Mon to Fri

280
7.20
8.00
.—
..—
8.13
8.21
8.26
8.36

281
9.15
9.59
10.05
10.17
.—
10.26
10.31
10.41

280
10.20
11.00
.—
.—
11.13
11.21
11.26
11.36

Sun.

—
—
05.20
05.54x
05.59
06.08
06.12
06.23
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
06.18
07.57

06.04
06.15
06.25
06.59x
07.06
07.16
07.19
07.26
07.37x
08.08
08.45
10.14

09.33
09.44
09.54
10.28x
10.33
10.42
10.46
10.52
11.03x
11.20
12.01
13.32

14.35
—
14.53
15.27x
15.32
15.42
15.45
15.52
16.03x
16.24
16.59
18.28

18.21
18.32
18.42
19.16x
19.21
19.30
19.34
19.40
19.51x
20.31
21.19
22.54

04.31
04.42
04.50
05.24x
05.29
05.39
05.42
05.49
05.59x
06.16
06.55
08.22

09.15
09.26
09.34
10.10x
10.15
10.24
10.28
10.34
10.45x
11.05
11.40
13.09

13.12
13.23
13.32
14.08x
14.13
14.23
14.26
14.33
14.44x
15.01
15.42
17.11

18.17
18.28
18.40
19.14x
19.19
19.28
19.32
19.38
19.49x
20.08
20.42
22.08

11.12 15.29
11.20 15.39
11.32 15.49
12.08x 16.24x
12.13 16.32
12.22 16.42
12.26 16.45
12.32 16.52
12.43x 17.03x
13.00 17.20
13.43 18.01
15.12 19.33

Shrewsbury D
Llandrindod D
Llanwrtyd D
Cynghordy D
Llandovery D
Llanwrda D
Llangadog D
Llandeilo D
Fairfach D
Llanelli
D
Swansea A

04.45
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
06.42
06.48x
06.52x
07.03
07.06
07.45
08.08

05.56
07.35
08.09
08.22x
08.34
08.40x
08.44x
08.56
08.58
09.39
10.02

10.09
12.00
12.31
12.44x
12.56
13.02x
13.06x
13.18
13.20
14.04
14.25

14.05
15.41
16.23
16.36x
16.48
16.54x
16.58x
17.10
17.12
17.52
18.14

18.24
19.56
20.30
20.44x
20.56
21.02x
21.06x
21.17
21.20
22.01
22.22

05.16
06.54
07.23
07.35x
07.47
07.53x
07.56x
08.08
08.10
08.55
09.22

09.00
10.28
11.07
11.20x
11.32
11.38x
11.42x
11.54
11.56
12.42
13.01

13.58
15.40
16.11
16.24x
16.36
16.42x
16.46x
16.58
17.00
17.40
18.07

18.01
19.34
20.08
20.22x
20.34
20.40x
20.44x
20.55
20.58
21.38
22.06

12.04 16.18
13.41 18.03
14.12 18.34
14.25x 18.48x
14.37 19.00
14.43x 19.06x
14.47x 19.10x
14.59 19.21
15.01 19.24
15.41 20.04
16.03 20.25

x = Service stops on request
National Rail Enquiries 03457 48 49 50
or visit www.nationalrail.co.uk

Llandovery – Llandeilo – Carmarthen (280/281)

281
6.05
6.36
.—
.—
.—
.—
6.49
6.58

Sat.

Swansea D
Gowerton D
Llanelli
D
Ffairfach D
Llandeilo D
Llangadog D
Llanwrda D
Llandovery A
Cynghordy D
Llanwrtyd D
Llandrindod D
Shrewsbury A

		 281
280
281
280
281
280
281
280
							
S+NS		
L’dovery(car park)		
7.00
8.50
10.45
12.20
14.00	 
16.25
17.50
19.10
Llanwrda		
7.10
9.00
10.55
12.30
14.10	 
16.35
17.59
19.18
Llansadwrn		
7.15
9.05
11.00
12.35
14.15	 
16.40
18.04
.—
Llangadog (Rhyd-y-Fro)		
.—
9.14
.—
12.44
.—
16.48
.—
.—
Llangadog (Common)		
7.24
.—
11.09
.—
14.24
.—
18.12
.—
Cwmifor		
.—
.—
11.21
.—
14.36	 
.—
.—
.—
Llandeilo, New Road		
7.39
9.31
11.29
13.01
14.44
17.07
18.25
19.32
Carmarthen		
8.22
10.14
12.12
13.44
15.27
17.45
19.03
20.02
Carmarthen
Llandeilo
Cwmifor
Llangadog (Common)
Llangadog (Rhyd)
Llansadwrn (Shelter)
Llanwrda
L’dovery(car park)

Sunday times change
from 17th September

Train Times (Timetable 10/12/17 – 19/05/18)

AGE Cymru SIR GAR/CARMARTHENSHIRE:

281
12.20
13.04
13.10
13.22
.—
13.31
13.36
13.46

280
14.20
15.00
.—
.—
15.13
15.21
15.26
15.36

281
16.20
17.04
17.10
17.21
.—
17.29
17.34
17.44

280
17.50
18.29
.—
.—
18.42
18.50
18.55
19.05

All services operate Mon-Sat,
except where shown:
NS: Mon to Fri only.
S: Saturdays only.
All times and other details
quoted in Noticeboard are
believed to be correct,
but no responsibility
can be accepted for any
errors or changes that
may occur.
You are advised to
check details.
Please notify The Post of
any inaccuracies
or changes.

